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CAROLYX V. (JRANT, A.B. in Ed.. Mus.B. 
WILLIAM LEO HANSBERRY', S.B. 
JAMES '^ERxox HERRI.XG, S.B. in Art. 
WE S L E Y H O W A R D 
M A Y H O W A R D JACKSON 
Ci.AREXcE HARVEY MILLS. A.M. 
.IAMES CLARE.XCE OLDEX'. A.B. 
HARRY LfvRoY PELHA.M. A.B. 
ORI.AXDO CECIL TIIORXTOX. S.B. in Ecou. 
ERXEST VALADE. B.S. in E.E.. M.E. 
LOUIS LEE WATSOX. S.P... B.P.E. 
THO.MAS .1. HOPKINS. Jr.. S.B. 
RoscoE CLAYTON. Warrant Otticer. I'.S.A. 
DoRCEY' RHODES. Sergeant. I'.S.A. 
D A R W I X E N O C H SMITH, Ser.geant, D.E.M.L., 
I'.S.A. 
FELLOWS 
liROWX. MARCEI.I.E I'... S.B. 
Hl)LMi;s. Cl.AltEXCE FR.VX( IS. S.B. 
PAVXE, AAROX H.V.MLET, A.B. 
ROSE. E M M A SPEVEXS. A.I!. 
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W I L L I A M R. A D A M S , Alpha I'lii Alpha. -Billie" 
"The hattl(» is not to the strong nor the race to the 
swift, hut \w that endnreth to the end, the same 
shall he saved." 
Acfc Orlciina Collcf/r. Neio Orlcnnn, Ln. 
Class Critic, 1; Corresponding Secretary, Ka[)[)a Sigma 
Dehating Society, :',; Presid(>nt. Clark Hall Senate. A: 
Student R<"ceiving Committee. Y. M. C. A.. 4; Class 
Chapl.iiiL .'>: Vice-Pr(>siilent, T^niisiana Clnh. 2: Sec-
refar.\-. Mii (lanmni Literary Society. 1. 
Will stud.v medicine. 
()t M'l-y liigli-strnng characteristics lint a loyal ineiii-
lier of '2.';. 
.UNE AISTEN 
"Oil ! let me live forever on those lips I 
The nectar of the Gods to these is tasteless." 
}fiiiiin(l 'rniiiiiti)/ fli(/h Srhool. Muxh-of/cc. Olcta. 
Class Baskethall. 1, 2. 
Will teach. 
June is seemingly hashfnl, hut to know her means a 
different impression. 
CLYSSES S. BAGLEY, "Bags" 
"Deleo omnes dehinc examino mnlieres." 
Muiuiiil TnihiiiKj Hi.f/h School. Munkoqec. Okln. 
Class foothali, 1, 2; Varsity foothall, M, 4; Cla.ss 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 4. 
\^'ill study medicine. 
Mis motto is not typical of his activities on the 
campus. 
ARTHI'R BOATSWAIN, "Latin King" 
"Inlellego si ergo me consulis monerit." 
yrir York Hif/h t^chool, Nar York Citi/. A.V'., Hoinnd 
A(mil IIIji. Wiisiihifilov. I). ('. 
Will study law. 
If the good Lord failed to endow this "King" with 
regal realms. He certainly endowd him with a regal 
ton.gne. 
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C H A R L E S S C M N E R B O Y D . ()iii<'</a Psi I'hi. "Chilly" 
"Wlieii men ;ire rightly occupied tlieir amusement 
giiiws out of their w(jrk—as the color pt'tals our 
of a fruitful flower." 
tloinint .XfiiiUiiiji. W'lisliiiii/tiiii, J). (', 
'niversit.v Orchestra: H o w a r d Players: Class Cns-
tiiilian. Treasurer. 4. 
A\'ill enter liusiiiess. 
\\'e li;i\-e in "(.'holly" a cultured gent' aan. the "soul 
of clii\-,-ilry" itself .' 
LOUE.S'ZO (jt'lNCY B R ( J W N . Oinri/a I'si Clii. "P(ii)s" 
"Heaven is not readu'cl at ;i single iKUind. 
But \\e huild the ladder by which w e ri.se, 
Frcjni the hiwly earth to tlie vjuilted skies. 
And inonnt to its summit, round li.\' round." 
C'litriil [lii/li s<-lioo/. Iji.nixrillf. Kij.. 
('lass tdothall, 2: Business Manager. L.a Societe 
FraiK.'aise. 4: Athletic Director. Kentucky Cliih. 4. 
Will study law. 
"Pops" just spranir into the limelight as an orator 
during the recent mass meetings : hut at that, he's a 
good one. 
L I N N E A R H A R R I S O N B R Y A N T , Phi Hcta Si</m<i. "Lone 
Wolf" 
"There is no glory in never falling. 
But to rise e\'erytime you fall." 
Lincoln Institute. -Jefferson Citji. Mo. 
Kappa Sigma Dehating Society : Social Committee. 
Class. 2: (ilee Cluh. 1. :•!. 4: Band, 1. 2, :!. 4: Social 
Committee. La Societe Fraiu;aise. 4: 2iid Lieut. 
V. S. A.. O. R. ('.. Commissioned June <S, 192:!; 
Hiiward Playt-rs. 
Will study law. 
He is the "Lone Wolf" so f.ar as men ;u'e concerned. 
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Rl'TH ELIZAP.ETH BCTLER. Alpha Knppii Alpha. MS 
"Ruthie" m 
••'l\) lie ratlR-r than to sei-m to he." ara 
Ihnrard Aeadeniii. Wash!iifjtoii. 1). I'. an 
Class Secretary. 1 : Secretary. W . C. T. I'.. 1: Y. W . C. ^^ 
A.. Secretary. 2. I'resident.M: Vice-President. Alpha §| 
Kappa Alpha. :'.: Delegate to Y. W . C. A. National ^ 
('(inventi<in at Hot Si)rings. Arkansas. :!. a| 
Will teach. p 
Since the departure of the "Ragtime Minister" w e |S 
don't see much of Ruth. ^ 
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WILIIELMINA BCTLER 
^i/nieiisc Hii/h School. Si/raciisc. \, Y. 
W . C. T. i". : Y. \V. (\ A. Cahiner, 4. 
\\'ilhelniina is the "Mother" of the (^ lass. 
to her for advic(>. 
We all 
A N D R E W S. P.CRTON. •Andy-
"Let neither opposition nor "reverses deter yon. 
Persevere, persist, insist." 
Iloiraril .{cdilcnii/. Witxhiiu/toii. D. C. 
Tennis and Cricket: Carriliejin Clnh. 
AVill study niedicin(\ 
Here is one man who lives up to his motto. 
.IAMES T H E O D O R E C H A M B E R S . /'/// Heta Hiijma. 
"Buck Jones" 
"There is no Go<id : there is no Bad: 
These he the whims of mortal will : 
What works me weal, that call I good. 
What harms and hurts. I hold as ill." 
Uunhnr Hif/li School, ^ \'(lshill(/toll, D. C. 
Class football. 4: Class baskethall. 1: Varsitv foot-
ball. .'!. 4: Phi Beta Sigma baskethall. .".. 4. 
Will study medicine. 
One "Buck Jones" is the dare-devil of the movies. 
One "liuck Jones" is th(> dare-devil of the campus. 
A L T H E A H O P E CHAP.MAN. Delta Sigma Th<'ta. "Lala" 
"Eat. drink and he merry for tomorrow we die." 
Diniltar Hii/h School. U'asliiH(/t<ni. D. ('. 
Treasurer. Delta Sigma Theta. :',. 4: Holder of Schol-
arship. L 2. :•!. 4. 
Will teach. 
If this child doesn't burn yon. she'll surely freeze 
you. P.eware. fellows: we know her. 
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P I R V I S .1. C H E S S O N , "Chess" 
"The don'test of all don'ts is don't get ex-en." 
•hisiph K. Hiiek Hii/li School. Bricks. \. ('. 
President. Brick ("lub. 2: Class Treasurer. .", ; I'resi-
deut. Chamber of Commerce. 4: Sinidii in "Simon the 
Cyrenian." :•!: Kaino in the "De.ath Dance." 4: R. O. T. 
C. I'.and. 
Will enter business. 
"Chess" should join the Debating Team because of 
his ability or rather weakness in argnin.g. 
M A R I E F. C H O A T E S , Z<-fa Phi Heta 
"Actions, looks, words, steps, form the alphabet by 
which you may spell character." 
Diiiihar Hifili School. Washiii(/toii. D. ('. 
Secretary French Class. 2; Corresponding Secretary. 
Zeta Phi Beta, 2, Business Manager, 'A. Journalist, -i: 
Associate Editor, "The P>ison". 4. 
Will teach. 
When Marie makes her monthly visits to the year 
liook othce we all rise to greet her. 
KI'IiY F R A N C E S COLLINS. Delta Sif/ma Theta. "Rube" 
"Music hath cliarins to soothe a sava.ge breast. 
To soften roc-ks. or bend a knotted oak." 
Diniliar Hiah School. ^ YasIlillf/t(^ll. D. C. 
Secretary. Delta Sigma Theta,2. 
Will teach. 
Ruby is ipiiet hut a hard and consistent worker. 
R A Y M O N D EL.MER C O N T E E . /'/;/ Beta Sif/ma. "Ray" 
"To live in hearts we leave behind, is not to die." 
liiiiihar I/ifjh School. Washiii'/toii, D. C. 
Varsity football. 1. 2. H. 4: Varsity track, 1, 2, ;!, 
Class football, 1: Member of winning relay team 
Penn Carnival, 2: Ran in Hunter mile ;;t Boston A. 
r. Games. 2: Mana.ger. class baskethall and baseb; 
teams. 2: Captain, Varsity track team. H : Relay, ma 
trip to P.oston A. A. 1'. (ianies. :i: Manag;>r. Zi'ta Fi 
basketball leam. :>. 4: Advanced course in R. O. T\ ( 
U'inner of individn.al p:iint trrphy at R. O. f. C. sui 
nier camp. .'> : Athletic editer. "The Bison." 4. 
Will study medicine. 
A typical athlete who does not let athlelics ovi 
shad<iw other things in life. 
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P E A R L M A E C L A R K E . Zeta I'hi P.ela 
"P.e yourself, but in.ake ycmi-self in (M-erything as 
delightful as you can." 
Chattle llii/h School. Loiii/ Branch. \. ./. 
Secretary. N<irth Eastern Club, 2. .'! : Vigilance Club: 
Treasurer. Zeta I'hi P.eta. .". : Y'. W . C. A.: Fiirum. 
Will teadi. 
Pearl is a \'ery nnidest girl: she claims that she does 
net talk—but don't let her fool vou. 
C L I F F O R D .]. C L A R K S O N . Alpha I'hi Alpha. "Clif" 
"To be or not to he. that is the question." 
Central Hii/h Scliool. Spriinjfield. Mass. 
Northeastern Club. 2. .". : Class Basketball. 1. 2: 
Lightning Five. :i. 4: Collegiate Stars.. 4: V.arsity. 2. :; : 
Captain of \'arsity. .'!. 4. 
Will study law. 
"Clif's" record speaks for itself. H('s "puisoii" on 
the ba.-kethall court. 
•Craftv ROP.ERT J O H N S O N C R A F T , .\lpha Phi Alpha. 
"There is no limit set for me 
In time, space, or eternity." 
Westmorel<in<l Dii/h School. Danville. Va. 
Acadeniii. W<ishin<jton. 1). (\ 
Secretary. French Class. 1: Varsity Tracl 
2, .", 4: Member of Relay Team which won a 
Championship at Penn Relays, April 29, '21 
taut Mana.ger, Varsity foothall team, :^ : 
French Class, 3: Secretary. Beta Chapter 
Alplia, M: Captain Varsity Track Team. 4. 
Will study dentistry. 
.V frist runner and a good student. 
M A R Y VIR(;iNIA C R A W F O R D . Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
"Virgie" 
"Wliat a happy mortal am I fo- being unconcerned 
upon this occasion! Fur OC-IO.L' neither o'ushel 
by the present, luir afraid of what is to come." 
dirls' Nif/h School. Boston. Mass. 
Chi Rho Signi.a Chemical Society: (iirls' (;iee Club: 
(oM-man Club: Snciete Francaise: Nortlieasfern Club: 
Class Secretary 2. 
I'atholo.irical chemist. 
"\'irgie" is studious and her fiivorite author is Bovd. 
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JA.MES A. C C R R V . "Jiminie" 
"New occasidiis te.ach new ilntii\s : 
Times makes ancient good uncontli : 
They must upward still and onward. 
\^•ho would keep abreast of truth." 
Bennett <'otle(/e, drcenshoro. y. C. 
Class Treasurer. 2: Vice-President. Kappa Sigma. :! : 
Varsity Debating Team. 4: Winner of James M. (ireg-
ory Debating Prize. 4. 
Will study law. 
Curry can always show you a deep point. 
MINNIE L. DAM E S 
"Silence never yet betrayed anyone!" 
Kdinird Waters Cotlcf/e. ./ackso-nvillc, Fla. 
Siii-i.al service. 
The reas<in for her silence—matrimonial ties. 
GE<)R(;E JOSEPH DAVIS 
"The mind is its own place, and in it.self 
Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of Heaven." 
Diinhnr Hii/h Schitol. Wnshi-ngton. D. ('. 
The Howard Players: The Stylus; Glee Club: Uni-
versity ciioir and chorus. 
Will teach. 
• ;eorge is a very giMxl dancer as he has demonsfi'a-
ted to us oil several occasions. If he does everything 
as well as he dances, .good fortune certainly awaits him. 
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HELEN EDNA DENSON 
"I'erfecti(.n should be the aim of every true artist." 
You can not imagine what a ditficult time we had in 
getting Helen's P. R. S., and even now it is woefullv 
ini nniplete. m 
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ELI/AP.ETII DOI'CHIERTY. "Bet" ^ 
"He is tlie best accountant who casts up correctly ^ 
the sum <if his own errors." g| 
Booker T. Washini/ton. High School. Coliinihia. S. C. b| 
Social service work. S3 
Al w a y s willing to lend a helping hand. a| 
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A. LEMANNCS EASON. "Zac" ^ 
"Smile and the world will smile with you. cry and || 
you will <-ry alone." M 
St<if, Sormal Scliool. HIizaheth Citg. A'. ('. || 
Will study medicine. ^5 
A ccinsisfent memlier of '2". ag 
It 
has 
tain-
1 . 
.•iete 
E 
(JEORtiE L O R E N Z O E ( ; ( ; L E S T 0 N , Phi Beta Sii/ina. 
"Eggie" 
••Do what thy manhood bids thee d<i. 
From none but .self expect aijplause; 
He noblest lives and noblest dies. 
W h o makes and keeps his self-made laws." 
Diinhar High School. Washington. J). C. 
Class B.-isketball. 1. 2: Treasurer. (Jremidiers' Club. 
4: R. O. T. C. Advanced. 3, 4: Phi Beta Sigma Bas-
ketb.-iU. :i. 4. 
\\'ill study piiarmacy. 
"Eggie" always gets his dates mixed up. 
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MILTON (JIRARD EDMONDS, .\lpha Phi Alpha. ".Mil 
"Success is not measured by the height that one 
attained, hut the obstacles surmounted in att;i 
ing that height." 
.4. /•'. Oirens High School. Mohile. AlaliaiiKl. 
Kaiipa S i g m a Debating Society. 1: A l a b a m a Club, 
President. 2. .''.: I'niversity Orchestra, 1: L a Soci 
Fraii(;ai.se,2 . I'resideut, ".. M 
Will study medicine. ^ 
W h e r e the ti.glit is thickest, there you will find ^ 
Odnionds. 
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E D I T H E. ESTILL. "Ede" 
"Deeds are better tilings than words are, 
.\cli(,ns niiglirier than boastings." 
William (Irani Hiah School. Coringlon. h'li. 
\'ice-PresidenI. Kentnck'v Club. 2: Vi^ 'ilance Club. 
Will teacli. 
Still water runs deeii ! 
.MILDRED I R E N E F E L T O N . 'Acta Phi Beta. "Plunkums" 
"Think truly and your thoughts shall the world's 
famine feed. " 
Bool:er T. ^Vashington High School. Xorfollc, ^'a. 
Will teach music. 
^lildred is a (Uunnre little girl : she is at her best 
playing the piano. Her numbers in a recital have al-
ways been enjoyable—and her "walk" is ecpiall.v so. 
C L E M E N S H E R S C H E L F I T Z G E R A L D "Fitz" 
"What.s<iver a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 
Montclair High School. Montclair, N. J. 
Cominissioned 2iid Lieutenant I'. S. A.. O. R. C, .Tune 
192::. 
^^ 'ill study medicine. 
(.Juiet at How.ard. but sn very different in Montclair. 
A M O S ISAAC FOSTER. "Kekule" 
"Think overtime, work full time, talk part time and 
complain n<i time." 
Diinhar High Schi,<il and Hinrard Academii. Washiiui-
ten. I). C. 
Caribbean Club: Cricket. 
Will stud.v medicine. 
"\\'e have iiii (hiubts but that success await Foster 
when he hangs out his shingle. 
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W.\I. 11. FRAZIER. Chi 1)1 tta Mit 
"Tlie reciird of an earnest worker is succ(\ss." 
Baltimore High School. Baltimore. Mil. 
Hi.ward P.and and Orchestra. 
AVill continue the study of medicine 
We haven't the slightest doubt that Frazier's record 
will be that of an earnest worker. 
W A L T E R WINFIELD (iOENS, Alpha Phi Alpha. "Billy" 
"Smile honestly and you are obeying the command-
ment to .give. (Jive joy and pleasure and you 
will reap the reward a hundred fold." 
Storer College. Harper's Ferrg. W. Va. 
Stylus: Assistant Secretary. Y. M. C. A.. 2, Cahiaet, 
4. Member. Field Council and First National Student 
Council at Yonkers. : ]; Kappa Sigma; Howard Players: 
President. Storer Club. 4: Manager, Storer basketliall 
team. 4: Varsity Track. 2. 
Will continue the study of medicine 
'"Bill.v has a certain quiet way of doing things, so 
that they are done before one hardlv realizes it. 
H E R B E R T ALONZO GREEN 
"'Magna est Veritas, et praevalebit." 
Diinhar High School, ^Vashington, D. ('. 
Will study theologj-. 
W e wish that every one preparing to enter the min-
istry would .go into it with the same sincerity of pur-
pose that Herbert (ireeii does. 
W M . BEECHER (JREEN, Omega Psi Phi. "Billie"" 
"I look up to no man. 
I look down on no man. 
I look every man in the face." 
SI. Paul .V. and I. School. Lairrenceville. Va. 
Class fiioth.all, 1, 2; Class basketball. 1, 2: 
Vice- President, :i : Keeper of Records, Omega P: 
2. Steward. 4: Howard Players: Kappa Sigma: 
fraternal Council. 4: 2iid Lieut. U. S. A.. O. R. ( 
\^'ill study medicine. 
"I'.illie."' ymi may know your "stuff": hut. "B 
yiiu aren't the only one. 
Class 
i Phi, 
Inter-
an! 
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CAPTOIMA (JWYN, "Cappi" 
"Laugh away sorrow, cast away care." 
Wi st Denrer High School. Dearer Colorado. 
Howard Players: Der Deutsche '^erein : Class bas-
ketball. 1. 2. 
Will teaih. 
"Cappie" is hard to "case"': but where there's smoke 
there's nsnallv hi-e. 
m 
ELEANOR IRENE HARPER. Delta Sigma Theta. 'Old Top' 
"Who never boasts, yet often see.s. 
A hidden secret in the trees." 
Haines Institute, Augusta. Ga. 
I'liiversity choir; Custodian. Delta Sigma Theta. 2. 
Treasurer, ;-5, Vice-President, 4; Vice-President, Y. W . 
C. A.. " : Student Council. 4: Class Secretary. 4; Vice-
President, 4: Associate Editor, "The Bison.'' 
"Old Top"" is a good co-worker at times; but at other 
times it"s ditferent. 
W A L T E R J. H A R M O N . Alpha Phi Alpha. "Squack" 
"Ever in the strife of your own thou.ghts, obey the 
nobler impulse." 
Storer College, Harpers Fern/, W. Va. 
Class Basketball. 2; Clas.s" Football. 1, 2; Varsity 
Baskethall, 2: Storer Club Basketball, 4: Lightning 
Five, ."!. 
AViU study medicine. 
There are those who believe that Walter is the best 
looking man in the (."ass. At any rate he is certainly 
in the running. 
H E L E N WEl'.B HARRIS. Helta Sigma Theta. "Smiles." 
"Will to be useful, not great ; 
Usefulness is greatness."" 
Diinhar High School and Miner Xormal. W<ishini/ton 
D. C. 
Author of "(Jenifrede"—played title role, 3; Howard 
Players: "Pilate's AVife" in "Simon, the (Cyrenian". 2; 
Class \'ire-Presidei!r. 1: Received "H"" in tennis. 2: 
Stylus. 
I wonder'.' 
What will Howard do without Helen, the best loved 
girl in the University'.' Too bad. Helen, we all can't 
have you. 
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".Mint." 
•'DiNing ;ind liniling no pearls in the sea. 
P>laine iii/t the ocean, the fault is in thee." 
I'a line I nircrsitg. Selma. .l^/. 
A'arsity baseball. 2. :! : Kappa Sigma Debating So-
ciety: Der Deutsche Vereiii : Vice-President. Alabama 
Cliiii. ;'.: Publicity agent. Chamber of Commerce. 4. 
Real Estate. 
"Mint" is tall, liaiidsome, and wears a smile. What 
more (imld mie wish':' 
H A Z E L P.ERNICE H A R V E Y , Alpha Kappa Alpha 
•"We don't know anything about our own resources 
until we have taught ourselves to stand alone. 
Not until We can think for ourselves, decide for 
ourselves, and act for ourselves do we become 
mure than infants in the moral univer.se." 
Foil Worth High School, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Psychologist. 
Hazel is a very livel.v "little girl" although she ob-
jects to bein,g called by that title. She has lots of fun— 
during the holidays playing butterfly. 
RAMSEY A. HENDERSON, "Hen" 
"The I'ublic- is wiser than the wisest critic." 
Tc.ras College. Tgler. Te.ras. 
Kappa Sigma Deli.ating Society; N. A. A. C. I'. 
Real estjite. 
Henderson is another who upiiolds the fair nanu 
of the Lone St.ar State. 
EDN.v (;I:RTUUI)E H E N R Y 
"A nniiiU'u never bold; of spirit so still and (luiet. 
that her motion blushed ar herself."' 
.Knnstrong Technical Hii/h School. Washiiu/ton D C 
Will teadi. 
There .ire some people whom Edna may fool, but 
we .-il-c lint aniiui.^  them. 
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.OGAN W. HOKTON 
"'Punctuality in purpose, persistency in endeavor are 
essential elements to success."" 
Xarier High School. Sea- Orleans. Louisiana. 
Howard Pliiyers : Chaplain. Louisiana State ('lub. 4; 
Student Instructor in boxing. 4. 
Will study medicine. 
Ilortnn is a very iiuiet man. He is a good stu-
dent ill coininercial subjects. 
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CHAINCEY R. HUDSON. "Huttie'" 
"From duty I seek not rest but strength to labor on." 
Tnsk<ge( Institute. Tnskcger. Alahaina. 
First Lieutenant. R. O. T. ('., 1, Captain, '.'>, Major. 
4: Vice-1'resident. (U-eiiadiers. :-*>, President. 4; (]liani-
lier of Commerce. Statistician. 4; Howard Players. 
Business Practice. 
There is nil more diTiendable man in the (lass than 
Hudson. W e can always expect support from him in 
aii.N' enterprise we may undertake. 
H. HORN'E H U ( ; G I N S . Omega I'si Phi. "Hug" 
"Develop for yourself a comprehensive code of morals 
with due regard for the conventionalities iind 
moral standards of contemporary times and let 
.vour ever.v motivation be criticall.v conditioned 
by the sanction of your conscience."" 
St. -lolin's High School. Antigua. B. W. I. 
Class Football. 2. Custodian. 1. Sergeant-at-Arms. 2. 
Parlianientarian, 2. Treasurer, 4. President. 3; Presi-
dent. Carribean Club, 3: Pan-Hellenic Council, 4. 
Will study medicine. 
If yon want the latest news, you can certainly get 
it frnni "Huggie."" 
ADELE .lOHNSON HUNT. "Dell"" 
"^ '^llat care I for wreaths that can only give glory'.'" 
(I'irl.f' High- School. Brooklgn. X, Y. Spent Freshman 
and Sophomore gears at Fisk I'nirersitg. Xaslirille. 
'I'enn. 
Howard Players: P.asketball. 
"Will teach. 
"Dell" has not been with us from the beginning. 
but in the short time that she has been with us she 
has niaiU' herself "one of us.'' 
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ZORA NEALE HURSTON, Z,eta Phi Beta 
"I have a lieart with room for every joy." 
Hoirard .{cademg. Washingtim. D. C. 
Stylus; Howard Players. 
Zora's greatest airihition is to establish herself in 
(ireenwich Village where she ma.v write stories and 
poems and live an unrestrained Bohemian. 
m 
CLARENCE P.. IN(;RAM. Phi Beta Slgmn, "B" 
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try, again." 
Diinliar High School, Washington. D. C. 
Will teach. 
Beatrice doesn't like to be called by his real name 
and attempts to hide behind a mysterious "B."" But 
we just had to expose him. 
WISNER JACKSON, "Jack" 
"Where there is a will, there's a way." 
Hnirard Commercial Department, Washington. D. C. 
Will enter business. 
If our whole class was like "Jack" editing a Year 
Book would be a simple thing. "'Jack" comes thru with 
tlu> material on schedule time. 
BEATRICE LEE JOHNSON, Zeta Phi Beta. "Bea" 
"To master rather than avoid the difficulty." 
Dinihar High School. Washington, D. C. 
Will teach music. 
"P.ea" is proving herself to be an accomplished 
musician. 
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, C L A R A ADA.MS J O H N S O N , .\lpliii Kappa Alpha. "Skeesics" 
"If to do were as t'asy as to know what were .good 
to do. ch.-iiiels had been churches and poor men's 
cottages, princes" palaces."" 
Bi nni'tt Colleae. drrenslioro. .\. C. 
Will teadi. 
('lara means well: but so do w(> all. 
J O S E P H I N E F R A Z I E R J O H N S O N . Zeta Phi Beta, ".Toe"" 
"To succeed regardless of obstacles."" 
Hoirard .{cademg. Washington. D. C. 
Zeta Phi Beta—Business Mana,ger, 2, President, 3, 
Secretar.v. -1. 
\\'ill be an instructor in English. 
"Joe"" is a viM'.v charinin.Lr .vouii.s woman. She is a 
\-ery good En^dish student and no doubt will make an 
excellent teaciier of English. 
KARL OWEN KENT. '"Bus" 
""If at first yon don't succeed, try try. again." 
Morehouse Collei/e. .Atlantii. Ga. 
Varsity Track Team. 1. 2; La Societe Francaise. 
Will stud.v medicine. 
"Bus" says he w;is a football star at Morehouse. 
Ma.vbe he was. He just will like his ''Marys" at home 
and at school. 
SAMUEI- E D W A R D LASSITER. Kappa Alpha Psi, "Sam' 
"The man worth while, is the man who can smile, 
when everythin.g goes dead wrong."' 
Kellg Miller High School. Clark^urg. West Va. 
Class Footb.ail. 1 .2: Class Basketball, 1, 2; Varsity 
Baseball, 1; Collegiate P.asketball, 1. 2; Diamond Big 
Five. Caiit. :'.. 4: Athletic Mgr. of Class. 2; Class Jour-
nalist. 2: Social Secretary. "L. L"s""; Kappa Si.gma 
Debasing. 2. .'l: Fun Editoi "The P.isnn." 
Insurance and real estate. 
Will or lose. "Sam" is with old '23—and .\rnita. 
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"Marg."" 
"•She's pretty to w;ilk with. 
And witty to talk with. 
And pleasant, too, to think on." 
Beolccr T. Washington. High School, Xorfolk. \'a. 
Class Secretary. 1: Secretary. Tidewater Club. 4: 
Episfoleiis, Alpha Kaiipa Alpha, 4; Y. W . (.'. A. Cabinet. 
4; Forum: P.asketball, 3; Track Team. .">: (ilee Club: 
Howard Plavers. 
Will teach". 
".M;ir.g" is a ver.v "petite" l^iss. She is very good 
in her "(Jym" work. 
E D Y T H E A. MARTIN', Zeta Phi Beta 
".loys are our win.gs : joys are our spurs."" 
Jhinhar Hii/h School. Washington. D. (J. 
Wiir teach. 
Edythe. when you be.gin teachin.g. won't ,vou please 
make better time than you do now'? 
,ILLA Ll'CILLE M A R T I N . .Alpha Kappa Alpha. "•Lil" 
"(.)ui lie ri.sque rien n'a rieii." 
Jlaltiniorc High School. Baltimore. Md. 
Howard Players; Hi;iwatha Chorus. 1; Vice-Presi-
dent. Class, 1, President. 3; Class Basketball, 2: Sec-
retary. Y. W . C. A., 3; Holder of Scholarship in Eng-
lish, 4: P.usiness Mana.ger, (Jirls' Glee (Tub. 4: Mikado 
(ihorns. 4: Basketball, 4: Vice-PresidiMit. Alph.-i Kapp:i 
Aliiha. 4. 
AVill teach. 
Lilla believes in getting them told, she got us. 
('NICE E D I T H M A T H E W S . Delta Sigma Theta. ••Kelly' 
"Hitch your kite to the stars and you will surel.v 
rise above the earth." 
Fno.riilie High School. Kno.rrille. Teiiii.. and Blnepehl 
Colored Institute. Bluefield. W. \'a. 
Class Vice-President, 1. 2. .lournalist. 2. Secretary, 
2; Hiiward Players; Y'. W . C. A. Cabinet. 3: Captaiii. 
Class Deliating Team. 2. Assistant Secretary, (iermaii 
Club. 2. Sei'retary, 2, 3; Cast of "Simon the Cyreiii;in."" 
2: Coach. Freshman (iirls" Dehating Team. :'.: The 
Native in "•Emperor Jones"". 2; President Forum. 4. 
Sigma Theta. 4. 
I.irc-rary .-Hid Dramatic Work. 
••Kell.\'" is a very earnest member of our class: she 
is .•ilv.;i.\s willing to serve in any capacity for her class. 
\\'liile in the University she has divided her time be-
tween the dormitory and Freedinen"s Hospital. 
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M C K I F . L A. .MILTOX. "'.MiirHe" 
••l.ile is a \;iiilt of jewels rare. ,-inil e;i(h of lis must 
.'iiiil I be key." 
1/ Slrrrl llii/li School. Miner Xornial. Wushinglnn. I). C. 
iliiwaril l'la.\ers: Foniin : La Societe Fraiii;a ise. 
A\'ill roiitilille te,-irhill.;r. 
••.Murlii'"" has toiuiil the key already, but that is not 
.-ill ^hr h.-is toiiiiil. I'os-ilily she will tell .\-nii what 
il is. 
IIF.XUV L E E .MOON. Oimga I'si I'hi 
"The iii,-ii ks of toil are furrowed on his brow. 
.\iiil on his f.'ice are signs of labor done."" 
GiiiiriL'i High .•School. Clerrlaiid. Ohio. 
Stylus: Associ.ate Editor. Inisersity Record. 3: 
Edit(.r-in-rhief. University .lournal. 3: Editor-in-Chief. 
'•I'lie I'dsiin". 4: Student ("oiincil. 4: K a p p a Sigma De-
bating Socioly. 
\\'ill sfiKl.v journalism. 
!leiii.\' l.ee came to us willi ide;ils. biii four years at 
H o w a r d makes a (inference. 
I). W A R D N I C H O L S . Onuga I'si I'hi. ••I'.ishop"" 
"If music be the food of lo\'e. pl,-iy on 
(iive m e excess of it." 
.\rrrg Xorinal Institute. Charleston. S. C. 
Class Chaplain. 1: Delegate. Kings Mountain Y". M . 
C. A. Conference. I: Y. M. C. .\. ("abinet. 2. 4: (.'la.ss 
President. 2: Student Council. 3: P.usiness ilana.^er. 
"University .lournal."" :!: Chaplain. O m e g a Psi I'hi. :! : 
Delegate. V. M . C. A. Conference. Bordeiitown. N. .1.. 4: 
President. Student Council. 4. 
"Will do grtidnate worlc. 
W o m e n , [lolitics. and theology—we wonder h o w well 
tlie.v will mix. If an.vone can m a k e them mix. D. 
W:ird can. 
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.lOSEl'H W . N I C H O L S O N . /'/// Bila Sigma. ••Nick" 'M 
••( »i:timism vi\'ilies life : pessimisin kills it."" ^ 
Ih.niirii Ai ailentg. Washington. I). C. ^ 
Finaiiiial Secretary. Phi P.eta Sigma. :; ; Class Treas-
urer. 2. President. 4 ; .\ssistaiit P.usiness M.auager. Uni-
\eisiry .lournal. 3; Treasurer. C h a m b e r of Commerce. Ss 
4: H o w a r d Players, cast of ••Strong as the Hills." 3. 5 E 
••Death Dance". 4: Business Mana.ger. "The P.isnn." 4: t^'g 
Commissioned 2nd Lieut., Inf'y O.R.C, U.S.A.. June t^ 
'.'. T.I22: Varsity Track T e a m . 3; Varsity Yell Leader. we 
3. 4: Class Fnotball. 2. ^ 
\\'\\\ enter business. ug 
••I'm a hi~-^ness man." Yes. .lee. you are. K^ 
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.AIYRTLE R E D M O N D PHILLIPS, Zeta Phi Beta, "Myrt" 
••To Thine ownself he true." 
Eiiter(>d with Class of 1921. 
Delegate to General ('onference of Zeta Phi Beta, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 4; Assistant S(M;retary, Class '21, 2; 
Chairman, Y. W. C. A. Entertainment (;iub, 1. 
Another victim of Hymen. 
LYN'EIR PRICE. Delta Sigma Theta. "Pricey" 
•Friendship is love witliout either flower or veil." 
Dunhar High School, WaHhingtov., D. U. 
Librarian. 
Tiny in statue, broad in heart. 
JAMES RILEY. "Jimmie" 
"Higher yet on the scroll of fame 
Write ,vour own immortal name. 
Victor be in glorious strife 
Ha\e a definite puriwse in your life." 
Dallas High School, Dnllus, Texas. 
Will study medicine. 
He is a very modest young man. The only woman 
he loves is his mother. 
(;RANT M. ROBINSON, "Bo" 
"To serve man's necessity is charitable; to serve his 
convenience is warrantable; to serve his iniquity is 
hlameable: but to serve his poverty is honorable." 
Storer College. Harpers Ferrg. W. Va. 
University P.and and Orchestra. 
Will study medicine. 
("Jraiif attributes his tardiness in French class to his 
••very poor" memory. We think he lias other outside 
attractions that cou.sume lots of his time. 
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.M. C A T H R Y N (JARDNEU Rol'.UNSO.N. Delta Sigma Theta, 
"K.-itrinka." 
••Here is a woman, good without pretense. 
Blessed with plain reason and with sober sense; 
No conquests she, o'er herself, desired. 
No arts essayed, hut not to be admired."' 
Wichita High School. Wichita. Kansas; f,e Mogne Nor-
ma! Institute. Memphis. Temi. 
Member Class. "22; Ira Aldridge Club; Vice-Presi-
dent, Class "22. 2: President, Delta Si.gma Theta, 4. 
A\'ill cultivate the home. 
"Katrinka"' as she is known by all the students is 
a very cnlturc-'d young woman. Her favorite conver-
s;itioii is ••Doug."" 
C O R A ALICE RUFF, .\lpha Kappa Alpha. "Buddy" 
"Our character is our will. 
For what we will, we are." 
Hare,hill High School. Harcrhill. Mass. 
University ("horns: La Societ(J Frani;aise; North-
eastern Club: Howard Players; Girls" Glee Cluh, 4; 
Y. W. C. A. 
Social Service. 
("lira is a tine young wonniii with sterlin.g ((ualities. 
She has tried in every way to acquire a new way of 
talkin.g. hut it seems as fhougli she cannot lose her New 
En.gland brogue. 
FLOSSIE .\. S A D L E R . Zeta Phi Beta. ••Fh)ss" 
".Vttempt the end, and never stand to doubt, 
Norliiii.g"s so hard, but search will find it out." 
Hoirard Acailemg. Washington. D. C. 
P.usiness Mirr.. Zeta Phi P.eta. :> : Vice-President. 4. 
A\'ill study medicine. 
••Floss" is a \-ery smart young woman in her studies 
Sh(> won maii.\- friends when she worked in "chem. lab," 
distriliuting Prof. Marsh.-iU's ••unknnwiis." 
ilAGGlE M A R E E S A M F E L S . '•Sunshine." 
"Never contradict scandalous remarks made about 
yon : sinqily out-live them."" 
Western High School. Paris. Kentuekg. 
Treasurer. Forum. 1. 2; Treasurer. W . C. T. U., 2, 3, 
President, -t : Corresponding Secretary, Kentucky Club. 
2. ;; : Tre.-isnrer. Y. W. C. A.. 4. 
Psychologist. 
Ma.i,''gie"s fax'orite conversation is of Sunda.v school 
class and Looby. Her favorite game is I..o(>b.v-Lon. 
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^grs^Tjox^^P^glC'^grg .\I.o\Zo I.ER;)Y S A C N D E R S . ••Tack"" 
••lie conqiii rs who endures.'" 
Dunhar High Srhool. Wiishington. D. C. 
2ii(l Lieut.. C.S.A.. O.R.C.. Inf., ("oinmissioued .huie, 
1923. 
Will study law. 
Saunders is really a ••hermit."" He lives to himself— 
all alone. 
WEP.STER S E W E L L . Kappa Alpha I'si. "Turk" 
"To him wild believefh. all things are possible 
Dunhar High School. Washington. D. C. 
"\'iie-I'resideiit. Grenadiers' Club. 4; Class P. 
ball. 1. 2; Commissioned 2iid Lieut. U.S.A.. O.R.C 
\'arsity Ba.seball. 2. :>.: Varsity Foothall, 2: V; 
P.asketball. 2: Caiit;iin. Di:nnond Five. 4. 
P.dr:inist. 
Webster was thought to he ".girl pr(M)f" but he 
iy fell. ;ifrer meeting a cute little girl from H 
La. He siiys he does not know her whereabout 
bur tile mailman tells another tale. 
isket-
Iiif.; 
irsity 
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GF.ORCIE E T T A S H E F F Y ••Shef" 
••Render unto mankind your best service."' 
.1/ St. High School, .Miner Xormal School. Wash.. I). C. 
AVill continue teaching. 
••Shef" has a certain w a y about her that w e can 
not belli but like. W(> wish w e knew her better. 
" W I L L I A M E. S I I 0 R T R I D ( ; E . "I'.ill"" 
••( h't 1 he dollar, first !•" 
I'aiiiir I nirrr-situ. Siima. Ala. 
Treasurer. Alabama ("lub. 3. 4: Rifie T V a m of R. O. 
T. ('.. ;'.. 4: .\ssistant Captain. Rifie T e a m . 4: Editor-in-
Chief. ••Commercial Outlook"". 4; Commissioned 2nd 
Lieut. U.S.A.. O.R.(".. Inf : Grenadiers' Club. 
Will enter business. 
Shoitridue is .-i ver,\- iiiihistrioiis yonii^- m a n , w h o 
believes in going after what he wants. 
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'R.\NK E D W A R D SMITH. .Ir.. ••Sniitty"" 
••Inilefafigable interest in wli:if yon are doing anil 
ileterniinatidii are life's winning factdi-s." 
I'iir Slahr Stair Xormal Srhool. Winslon-Salrin. X. C. 
Secretary. (Ireiiadiers' Clnh. 4: Lieut. Cadet Corps. 
•". : ('aptain. 4. 
"Will (Id grjidnate work. 
Franlc is .-i very earnest student. He is the type of 
fellow that would make good anvwhere. 
y 
; E I K I : . M A C E O S M I T H . /'/(/ Brta Sigma "(leke" 
••Ne\-er dd tmlay what yiiii can put iiff until to-
morrow." 
Hoirard .Aradi ing, Washini/ton. J). C, 
Glee Club. 
Slow to form opinions, but as firm as the Rock of 
(Mbrallar in his convictions. 
E D W A R D A L F R E D SIM.MO.VS. Omrga I'si Phi. "Eddie" 
•'To re;ich m.v .goal or perish tryin.g." 
Ihiiniril .\railriii II. Washington. I). C. 
Class Debatin.ir, 1.2: V;irsity Debating. 2. 3: Howard 
1'1,-iyeis: Cl;iss I'resideiit. 2: Committee of National 
Student Anti-Lyuching League which met I'resideut 
Harding. :!; Delegate. Kings Mountain. Y. !M. C. A. 
('oiifereiic(>. 1: Keeper of Records. Omega Psi Phi. 3; 
Class Parliamentarian. 2; Student Council. 3: Kappa 
Sigma Debating Society: Y. M. (.'. .\. Cabinet. 1. 2: 
Winner of Inter-class Debating Cup. 1 : Winner of the 
.1. M. (Jregory Debating Prize, 3: (^dinmissidned 2n(l 
l.ieiiten;iiit. U.S..-\.. O.R.C. 3. 
\Vill continue to study law. 
N'dtliiiig tickles ••Eddie" so much as to be called 
"Sluik." He answer.s to that name more readily than 
to any other. Well, •'Eddie." you deserve it. 
THEL.MA AILEEN STEPHENSON. Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
••'Pet " 
"Tl'iinking nought done. 
While aught remained undone." 
(I'lirurtt High School. Charleston. West. \'a. 
Howard Pla.\ers. Hiawatha Chorus, 1; University 
Choir. 2. ;! : Y. W. C. A.: Mikado Chorus. 4: President. 
(iirls' (ilee Club. 4; (hiide. Alpha Kappa Alpha. 4. 
Will teach. 
'f 111 Ima's tirst year it was •Spnrgi" : the next .\-e.-ii 
it was ••Higgle": and her third year •'Cute." By all 
indiiatidiis ••Cute" is the "best." 
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ARNOLD EDWIN STOWE. 'Ariiie" 
••.ludge me not by the heights which I have attained 
but bv the depths from which I came." 
Hoiraril .\railring. Washington. D. C,. 
Chamber of Commerce. Varsity Debating Team. 4: 
Class T'reasiirer. 4: Carribean Club. Auditor. 4; .Vd-
vertisiug ilanager. •"The I'.ison."' 4. 
Will study law. 
When it comes to money matters. Stowe is one of 
those on w h o m we can depend to raise a lot of "Cain." 
A R N E I T A T. T A Y L O R . Drlta Sigma Theta. "Tippy" 
"'To know her is to love her." 
Hartford High School. Hartford. Conn. 
Custodian. Delta Sigma Theta. 3; Secretary. 4: (Jlass 
Custodian. 2. Secretary. ". : Pri'sident. '•!. (^"s"' 3. 
Will teach. 
A pint of ice cream, a .good book, and ••Sam" spells 
heaven to her. 
M A D I S O N W M . TKUNOR. Phi Beta Sigma. -Tig" 
"Live pure, speak true, right wrong, follow the King, 
Else, wherefore born'?" 
.{rmstroni/ Technical High School. Washington. D. C. 
Holder of Scholarship. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Education. 
Tignor is a studiiuis felliiw. He deli.ghts in and gets 
his .greatest jny in arguing with a woman about '"her 
place in societ.v." Tignnr we don't believe you mean it. 
ASHLEY OBRE THOMAS. Phi Beta Sigma. "A. O." 
"All that I am. and ,-ill that I might be. I owe to 
my I'arents. " 
Central High School. Galreston. Texas. 
P.usiness Manager. Phi Beta Si.gma, 4; R.(3.T.C.; 
Kapjia Sigma Debating Society. 
A\'ill study medicine. 
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H A R R Y r.RYANT THORNTON. Kappa Alpha Psi-. "Lord" 
"Esse (^ iiam Videri." 
Dunhar High School, Washington. D. C. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Thornton is more interested in ••Math" than any other 
suliject. He is full of sarcasm f(u^  the opposite sex. 
JOHN RALEKJH W A R E . 
•"Silence is .golden." 
Frankfort High School. Frankfort. Kg.; Kentuekg Xor-
mal and Industrial Institute, Frankfort. Kg. 
Will stud.v medicine. 
Ware believes in stu(lyin.g hard and also in taking 
a little pleasure. He usually finds it convenient to 
make all tlu> University dances. 
(ILADYS D. I. WARRIN(JTON. Zeta Phi Beta, "(ilad" 
••I'll make a way or find one." 
I'lincess Anne Academg, Princess Anne, Md. 
Choral Society, 1, 4; H. T. Burleigh Cluh; Forum. 
1. 2: Class Secretary, 4; Student Council, 4; Holder of 
University Scholarship in Education, 4. 
Educational research. 
(iladys is a staunch member of '23. She surprised 
all of us by winniu.g the scholarship in Education. 
Keep it up. (Jladys; that shows you what you can do. 
PHILIP AVATSON. Phi Beta Sigma. '"Phil" 
••We can because we think '5\'e can." 
Dallas High School. Dallas. Te.ras. 
l'.usin(>ss ;Manager, Commercial Outlook. 4: Class 
Bask^ -tball. 1. 
AN'ill enter business. 
••Phil" is a very good wiu'ker. He is the type of 
fellow th;it wiiulil make good in a business undertaking. 
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st3t&?iii4tii»=oap<j»g:cz^ PACl.lNE .M.VRIi: W E S T , nelta Sigma Theta. "Peaches"" 
""Laugh while we may and weep when we must. 
Fur we have onl.v toda.v. and tdinorrow we are dust."' 
Dunhar High School, Washington. I). C. 
Social service. 
Marie is a very modest girl. She says her life is 
••social service^ ' work, but by all appearance it will be 
•I '•(•otta.ge course."" 
CEORGfriTA W H I T E . Alpha Kappa Alpha. ••(Jeorge" 
••Too low the.v build who build beneath the stars." 
Hoiraiil Acadeing. Washington. D. C. 
Treasurer. Alpli.i Kappa Alpha. 4: Vice-President. 
Y. W. C. A.. 4. 
Teacher of Domestic Science. 
(Jeorgetta is ene of the jovial girls of the class. W e 
have never seen her angry. •"Dapper I^ an"' used to be. 
bill now. it's ••P.iir^  P.rowii. Good luck to vou •'P.ill." 
P.RYANT H. WILLIA.MS. Phi Beta Sigma '"B. H." 
••There is no escape; Man builds Man up. and Man 
te;iis M.-m down."" 
Hoiraril .icailcniif. Washington. I). C. 
Class .Idiirnalist. I: Deutsche Verein. 1: Clark Hall 
Sen;ite. 2: President. Florida Club. 2: Class Debating 
Team. 2: La Soci(it('' Fram.-aise. 2: Kappa Sigma De-
bating Society, 2: Circulating ilgr.. Howard University 
Jdurnal. :'. : Treasurer, Student Council. 4: Vice-Presi-
dent. Phi Beta Sigma. 4: Class I'reshhmt. 4: (Grena-
diers' Club. 4; Pan-Hellenic Council. 4. 
A\'ill study law. 
P.. H. always impressed us as being "in a.gain, out 
again." He is elusive and it is only with ditticulty that 
we can put our hands on him. 
;.M.MA E. WILLIA.MS. Delta Sigma Theta. "Boliby"" 
••This .-ilidve all: to thine own self he true, 
.Vnd it must follow as the ui.ght the day 
Thou canst not then be false to any man." 
Homestead High School. Homestead. I'a. 
.\ssistaiil Secretary. Class. :! : Viiiiljince Club; Tre 
nrer. ••!. (.»'s" 3. 
Will te;ich. 
E m m a is the baby of tlie class, she even sheds tei 
over her En^ 'lisli lessons. She is \er,\- interested 
athletes. P.IU lie\-er miiiil. ••p.oliby'^  : so are otluu^ s. 
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llAKUY PEMP.ERTON WILLIA.MS. "11. P." 
"Seek the substance, not the shadow." 
Iloiraiil Aeadetng. Washini/ton. I). C. 
A\'ill study medicine. 
"H. P." ma.v stand f(n- many things besides Harry 
Penilierton : among them, horse power, and high iinwer. 
both of which this ••H. P." seems to possess. 
(JEOUtiE D O L P H U S WILLIA.MS. Omega I'si I'hi. ••P.ulldo.g"' 
••-V smile and a little 'pep.' ambition .•md perseverance 
is success." 
Ilampti.n Institute. Hampton. Viri/inia. 
Secretary. Tidewater Club. 2: Football. 1. 2, 4: Cap-
tain. 4: Cl.iss President, 4: Howard Players; Choral 
Society: The Emperor in ••The Emperor .loiies," 2: 
Track' Team. 2 : I'.and. 
\\'ill study medicine. 
••Bulldog" is k-nown by all students of the ('ni versify 
as a line type of young man. He is very jolly and 
makes himself •'agreeable" in all groups. Everybody 
knows the niinule he strikes the campus. 
IDA LUCILLE W O O D F O R D . .Alpha Kappa .Alpha. "Tribby" 
••Knowledge is proud that he has learn'd so much; 
M'isdom is humble that he knows no more.'" 
Dunhar High Srhool. Washini/ton. D. C. 
La Socii'^ti'' Fraui;aise. 
Will teach. 
Ida is a very studious young winnaii. It is a pleas-
ure to hear her recite pnetry in a French class. 
M A R Y P.ELLE LEAHE WRKJHT. "Random" 
"(hind I'nlks are scarce, take care of me.'' 
Fast Side High School. Denrer. Colorado. 
University Scholarships. 2, 3: (ilee Club, 1, 4: Chorus 
1. 2. 3. 4: Choir. 2. 3. 4: Forum, 2; (L'lass Dehating 
I'eaiii. 2: La Socit'tt' Fraiu.-aise. German (Jlub. 3. 4; 
.-^.rt Eilitnr. •"The P.isoii"". 4: University Journal, 3, 4; 
Vigilance Club. 3. 4: Business 2vlanager, ''I.Qs'', 3, 4; 
Secretary. Western Club. 3; Vice-President, Mathe-
matics Club. :!, 4: Class Journalist. 3: Sergeant-at-
.\rms. 2: Sicietary. 2: Uni^ •ersity Scholarship. Matlie-
niali(S. 4. 
Will study music. 
Mary Belle is small in size but loud. She delights in 
starting something exciting, and she is at her best dis-
cussing ••Kent." 
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: P ^ -":^>^XJi>=ct^€l.3''-a ;^ ^ .-MARY ELIZABETH WRIGHT. ".Mystery" 
•Sill' is Lreutle, she is shy ; 
I'.lit there is mischief in her eye." 
Balianl .Xormal. .Maron Geon/ia; .\tlanla I' nirersit g. 
.Allanta. Georgia. 
Class Secretary. •". : Treasurer. Vigilance ("lub. '•'> ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
Social Service Work. 
.M,•ll•.^• Elizabeth is really a "Mystery."' Some think 
she likes Keniiie Brown, others think it's Dr. (barter, 
but .M.-irv is a silent .Miss. 
JA.MES ("LARENCE YOUN(;. Phi Beta Sigma. "Tack" 
"No man, who will not make an effort for himself, 
need apply for aid to his friends, and much less 
to the (iods," 
Hoiraril Academg, Washington, D. C. 
Class Treasurer, 3; The Howard Players, (Tast of 
•Tlie Canterbury Pilgrims," 2; "The Death Dance," 3: 
La Si;ci(ett' Fraii(;aise; Der Deutsche Verein; Second 
Lieutenant. V. S. A., (). R. C.: Kappa Sigma Dehating 
Society. 
Insurance. 
Young ne\er comes out unless he is dressed up in his 
best. He is very interested in the advertisement of 
Hart. Schaffner and .Marx Clothing, and a certain brand 
of hair pomade. 
W A L T E R A. ADA.MS. I'hi Beta Sigma. "Ad" 
"Smile and the world smiles with you." 
Te.ras State Xormal College, Prairie Vieie, Texas. 
President, (jerman Club, 3; (.'ommissiotn^ d 2iid Lieu-
tenant. U. S. .\.. O. R. C. 3: Secretary, Phi Beta Si.gma, 
4: President, Freshman Medical Class, 4. 
Will continue study of medicine. 
He is very studious and industrious, but not enough 
to make him forget his class. 
CLIFFORD L, CLARKE, Omega Psi Phi, "Prince" 
Barbados. B. W. I.: Hoirard .Academy. Washini/ton. 
D. C. 
Class Custodian. 1 . Parliamentarian. 2. Trea> 
Secretary. 4: Kappa Sigma Debating Society 
iiess .Manager. University Record. 3.4; Carribean 
Vice-President. 3 : President, 4. 
Will study law. 
It is always known when Clarke comes to das 
ing, for he is always in an argument. 
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J D I T H THERESA COIIRAN. •'Tec"' 
••Love many, trust few. 
.\lways i)addle your own canoe."' 
Dunhar High Scln.ol ami Miner Xormal. Wash.. D. C. 
Class Secretary. 2: Howard Players. 
A\'ill continue to teach. 
T'he stars .-ire jealous of her eyes. 
lOHN W.M. CRAWFORD. "Ph.D." 
••With c(nisistency a great soul has simply nothing to 
do." 
Tillotson College. .Austin. Texas. 
\'ice-Presi(lent Y. .M. C. A. 3. 4; Treasurer. Y. P. B. 
OL W. C. T. U.,3. Vice-President. 4; Treasurer. Texas 
Club. 2: Treasurer. Mn Gamma Literary Society, 2; 
Program Committee. Kappa Sigma Dehating Club, 2: 
(aganizer and Leader of "Round Table," 2: Sick Com-
mittee. Y. .M. C. .\... 2: I'rosecuting xVttoruey. Clark 
Hall Self (iovernme'it. 3. 
E<lucator. 
Beciiuse of his settled ways, '•Ph.D." should make 
a good ••Prof." 
ALICE ANN FOSTER, Zeta Phi Beta 
".\ll tiiat I am, or hope to he, I owe to my mother." 
Gloucester High School, (.'appahosic, Va. 
La Soci(H(^  Fram.-aise; Der Deutsche Verein. 
Social Service. 
If all of us were like .\liee. "Senior dignity" would 
he no mere myth. 
MARCELLUS H. GOFF. Omega Psi Phi 
"Honor thy Father and thy Mother that thy days 
may be long in the land which the Lord thy (iod 
giveth thee.'' 
.Atlanta I 'nircrsitg, .Atlanta. Ga. 
Basketball, Delta Five, 4; Southern Representative 
for .American Tennis .Yssociation, 3; Champion, (Jity 
Tennis Courts, (,'liicago, 3; Varsity Debater, 4; Kappa 
Sigma Debating Society. 
Will study medicine. 
That (ioff has become thoroughly "•Howardized" is 
eviih need by the splendid fi.gllt that he put up against 
his former school in the annual Howard-Atlanta debate. 
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". c,-in easier teach twent.v what were good to be done. 
Than to be one of the twenty to follow my own 
teachings." 
Cential High School, Harrisburi/. I'rnn. 
Surely the Lnncheonette will go •'to the wall" when 
}il.iry lea\('S. 
R.VNDOLPH liIG(;i.\BOTHA.M. Alpha I'hi Alpha. 
" Higgle" 
"A\'e apiireciate those things which come h.y the 
hardest.'" 
Honaiil .\cadcmn, Washitn/ton. D. C. 
Class Baseball, 1; ('lass Football, 1; (^ K)mmissi()ne(l 
211(1 Lieut.. U. S. A., O. R. C., June, P.)22; Vice-Presi-
dent Freshman Medical ("lass, 4. 
A\'ill continue the stud.v of medicine 
•Higgie" is a popular member of the class of '2.3. He 
sends us best wishes since he has been in the Medical 
School. 
J E N K I N S HKiHTOVVER, Phi Beta Sigma, -'.lenks" 
"To the Stars through Ditficulties." 
Georgia State College. Savannah. Ga. 
Will study medicine. 
Hightower is a jolly fellow. He became interested 
in "'Mile. .Mston." and it seems as though things are 
progressin.g. 
E D W I N D O R R A N C E JOHNSO.V. /'/(( Beta Sigma, "Ed" 
"One moment of virtuous liberty is worth an whole 
eternity in bondage." 
Housiiin High School, Houston. Texas. 
.Associate Editor, ITniversity Record, 4; Editor-in-
(liief. University .lournal 4; Stylus; I>ji Societe Fran-
i.aise. La Societa del Italia, Vice-President, Glass 3; 
Second Lieut., U.S..\., O.R.C: President, .\lpha Cha^)-
ter, I'hi P.eta Sigma, 4; Editor-in-chief, Phi Beta Sig-
ma Journal; I'an-Hellenic Council, 4. 
Will study law. 
Here he is. the dreaming literateur of the University, 
a man who pursues his interests. 
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Dr>gr^^O^>i^ 'lyr Z FREDEUICK W. KEE.VA.N. ••Bill" ^ 
••I take ro be a principal rule of life, not to be too || 
iiincli addicted to any one thing." g| 
Hoirard .\cadeing. Washini/ton. f>. C. gg 
Will study medicine. a3 
••p.ill" ought to have eiinugh "chem" to explode any a| 
dav. ag 
MARGUERITE C K E N N E R L Y 
•'Let me have music dying, and I seek no more de-
lig'nt."" 
Dunhar Hii/h School. Washington, D. C. 
Entered with the Class of '24. 
Concert Pianist. 
••Twas just your brilli;ince shining thru. 
That gave your head so bright a hue," 
m 
FLORENCE VIOLA McNORTON, "Flo" 
••Mutual love is the crown of all our bliss." 
High School, Ken- Richmond. Ohio. 
La SocieC(^  Francaise; Howard Players; Hiawatha 
Chorus. 1; Cafeteria, 4. 
Will teach for awhile. 
••Flo" is one of those girls who would rather he dead 
thjiii out of style. She certainly knows how to "put 
them on."" 
JOSEPH E. MOORE, Kappa Alpha Psi "Joe"' 
••Don"t wait for an opportunity, make one." 
Dallas High School. Dallas. Texas.. 
Treasurer, Texas Club, 1, 2; Secretary, N. A. A. C. P.. 
3; Vice-Polemarch. Kappa Alpha Psi, 3; Vice-Presi-
dent, Kappa Sigma Dehatin.g Society, 4. 
Will enter business. 
"Joe"" is a very steady fellow, he has given up some 
very inipiu-tant engagements with young women on ac-
count of his lucrative laundry business. 
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--=W-3^Z>^Tf^C^C''KIS3^ HENItV P K E S T O N O W E N S . Kappa Alpha I'si •'Sheik 
( Iweiis" 
".VU tii;il 1 .•im. or hope to be: 1 owe it to my Mother." 
Georgia Xormal Ai/riculluriil College, .{.lining. Ga. 
Public accountant. 
A\'e must add Owens" name to the ever-increasing 
list of ••Sheiks."" 
V E R N O N A RU"ni PIERCE. Alpha Kappa Alpha. "X" 
".\ little le;irning is a dangerous thing. 
Drink- deep, or touch not the Pierian Spring."' 
Industrial Hiah Srhool. Birmingham. Ala. 
Will teach. 
••\'"" tries to camouflage her frivolity behind a show 
of di.miify. but we know her. 
m 
MA.MIE E. REAVIS. ••P.ahy"' 
"What makes life dreary is want of motive." 
11 cndrrson Xormal Inslitutr. Henderson. X. C. 
Secretary ('.•irolina (Tub. 1, 2, 3; Assistant Secretary, -^ 
Class. ;; : Vigilance Club. 
Will teach. 
Mamie is ;i very modest young woman. W e thought 
that she was interested in a dental student, but she 
suriu^ ised ns by capturing Dewey. 
m 
m 
E.M.MKTT W. SIMS. Kappa Alpha P.vi, "Em" ^ 
"Make solid your foundation,"' IS 
l)alla.< High School, Dallas, Texas. gS 
Journalist, Texas Cluh, 2; Vice-President, Clark g 
Il.ill Government. 4; Vice-President Scrollers Club of p 
Kappa .\!ph;i I'si. 4: Chairman. Executive Committee. W 
N- -V. A. C P.. 4: Staff otticer. "The Shadow"' 4. i 
Insuvance and Finance. |i 
"Em"" doesn"t like to be reminded of the fact that he ^ 
hails from Texas. Never mind. '"Em"", other good men K 
ci'iiie t'roin Texas. ••Joe" came from there. [UE 
^ 
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OLLIE (lARFlELD WEAVER. ••(). G." 
••.\ii aim in life is the only fortune worth the finding." 
Manual Trainini/ Ilii/h School. Muskoi/er. Oklahoma. 
Will study medicine. 
••Ollie" was a pharmacist once but he is now study-
ing medicine. 
HIRA.M .lUSTICE WILLIA.MS. •Hi" 
••If you have skill, apply it and let the world profit 
by it." 
Brcircr Xormal Institule. Green irood. S. C. 
Will continue the study of medicine. 
.VRLINER YOUNt;. "Sweetheart" 
"Not failure, but low aim is crime." 
Burgcttstoirn Hi(/h School. Bun/ettstoirn. I'a. 
Glee Club: Y. W. C. A.; Howard Players. 
Will do Social Service work. 
.Vrliner is one of those girls whose company we al 
ways enjoy, and never tire of. 
ETHEL ELVERA CARTER. -Eff"" 
"The character of our thinking determines the 
nature of our ideals."' 
Haines Xormal and Industrial Institute, .iugusta Ga. 
'•Vigilance Club"". 3. 4: Class Secretary. 4: Socit'ti? 
Fraiii;aise. 3. 4: Howard I'layers. 
' Will teach. 
She always has a smile for everyone. Ethel's great-
est iirolilem has been to decide whether she should 
teach latin in (»liio or (reorgia. We think she pi-efers 
the forir.er. 
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SCHOOL OF APPLIED .SCIE.NCE 
j^s^Zi^'kMr-. »}ljftrvg 
SA.MCEL ROBERT CHEEVERS. '•Sam"" 
B.S. in C.E. 
••Life"s too rich to pauperise it by hate." 
Alliang Xormal School, Alhang. Ga. 
Dramatic Club: Kappa Sigma Debating Society: 
.Vssistant Jlanager. Varsity Football Team. 3: .Mana.ger. 
Varsity Football team, 4. 
Civil engineering. 
'Sam' is :iii unassuming chap and a dili.gent worker. 
His line endnreth forever. Luck to you Sam. 
A R T H U R W. FER(;US(.).N', Alpha I'hi .VIpha •Art"" 
P..S. in Arch. 
'".\ii injury can .grieve one only when remembered; 
the noblest revenge therefore is to forget."" 
Oherlin High. School, Oherlin. Ohio. 
Class Football, 1, 2: Te<'hnical Director, Howard 
I'layers, 3; Kappa Sigma Dehating Society, 1; R,O.T.("., 
Cadet Lieut.. 2, (Japtain, 3, 4; .\ssociate Editor Uni-
versit.v Journal. 3. 
Architectural engineering. 
•'.Vrt" is one of those few fellows who can have a 
"big time," engage in extra-curricular activities, and 
stand well in class. H o w do you do it •'Art'"".' 
.H'LIUS .M. G.VRDNER, Alpha Phi Alpha "Jim" 
B.S. in .Yrch. 
"When men shall meet as they ought, each a bene-
factor, a shower of stars, clothed with thoughts. 
with deeds, with accoinplishments, it should be 
the festival of nature which all things announce."" 
Garnelt High School. Charleston. W. Va. 
Class Football. 1; Class Baseball. 1: Varsity Foot-
ball. 2: Howard Players: R.O.T.C 
.\i-chitecture. 
Julius became famous thiough his love aff.-iirs. 
Studies were easy to his great problem of deciding 
between little blonds and big brunettes. W e wish you 
success ••Jim."' 
AUtiUSTUS D. W A T S O N . Oinei/a Psi Phi. ••(ins" 
B.S. in E. E. 
••Success is directly proportional to labor." 
1 rrr.(( Xormal Inslilule. clunirslon. S. C. 
Electricjil engiiie(>ring. 
(;ns is a steady fellow and keeps a cool head in 
pinches. The unbiased mediator in our petty dis-
putes. Gns we havt? no fear for vonr success. 
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
E. ADOl.Pll HAYNES 
Eiliii iiti il in Ihr I'uhiir Srhools of British Guiana. 
Shiili III in Ganiinoii Throloi/iral Srminarg. T.tlKi-l'.MI'.). 
grail iia ling irilh honors. 
Stni'eiit Howard Uiii\-ersity for the year l'.)22-T.I2:!. 
Will lontinne to do pastoral woik. 
S H E L T O N K. WIl.SO.N 
Grailiiali of Linn,In Ilii/h School; Kansas Citg. Mo. 
I'.u^iness manager of class l'.)22-23. 
Will do pastoral work. 
History of Theological Class 
The Class of '23 has a rather singular history. Of the large number who 
registereii in 1919 only one remains. The rest either graiduated last year 
or have suffered through the sifting process so well known to all students 
of the University. Yet with the reinforcement that carne to us during the 
years 1920, 1921 and 1922, we are still worthy of being called a class. 
We have planned great things for the future but the world is before 
us, for experimentation by some, and for further experience by others. 
We hesitate to bid farewell to the old Seminary. Its inspiration shall 
ever follow us; its precepts shall ever be our guide. Our friends there we 
shall never forget, and the standard of truth and uprightness there un-
furled we shall endeavor to keep aloft. We cannot say Good bye. We 
are vital part? of Howard. We pledge our allegiance to her, and resolve 
to be loyal to her ideals. 
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Class History 
As Freshmen 
We, the Class of '23 made our grand appearance at Howard in the 
fall of 1919. Of course we were a little "green" at first, but we soon 
ad.justed ourselves to the surroundings. The Sophomores expected to have 
a glorious time at our expense but we fooled them by "turning the tables." 
W e were three hundred and fifty strong, and for the first few days we had 
the Campus. 
Never shall we forget our first year which was very eventful. The 
first great happening, which was the Freshman-Sophomore Debate, oc-
curred the fifth of December. Our debaters were Edward Simmons, Z. 
Alexander Looby, and Earle R. Alexander. It was Looby who scored the 
point of the evening when in his timely rebuttal he referred to the laws in 
the Mexican Constitution. On that memorable evening, Edward Simmons 
won the loving cup for being the best individual speaker. Our .joy was 
e.xceedingly great that evening when we marched out from Rankin Mem-
orial Chapel amid cheers and upheld our colors of purple and gold. 
In March, 1920 we were the winners of the basketball game. 
The Girls' Forum was formed in April, 1920. In May we had another 
Freshman-Sophomore Debate, the Class of '23 being represented by Lillian 
Barlow, Charlotte Knight, and Eunice Mathews. Again we were the 
victors. 
As Sophomores 
Most of our class returned the following fall. W e all were glad to be 
back at dear old Howard where we had spent so many pleasant days. 
A great change took place as far as our victories were concerned the 
second year for we met with defeat on several occasions. However, the 
year was pleasantly spent because we had become better acquainted with 
our class-mates and with our teachers. During this year we were exceed-
ingly fortunate in being represented in athletics by "Bulldog" Williams, 
who won for himself great fame on the gridiron; Raymond Contee, who 
participated in both football and track, and Robert Craft and Carl Kent, 
both of whom were successful on the track. 
In "Emperor Jones," a play which was given by the Howard Players, 
"Bulldog" Williams starred as the Emperor, being supported by Eunice 
Mathews. Both received great praise and we, as a class, were very proud 
of their achievements. 
As Juniors 
In our Junior year we assumed the responsibilities of upper-classmen. 
W e realized that now was the time to choose our life work and to do all 
we could toward bettering ourselves. During this year, we turned our at-
tention to the bi.gger things of life and we tried to do onlv those things 
that would reflect credit on ourselves and the University. The girls of the 
class realized that this was the period of Reconstruction and that their 
responsibilities were many, therefore, they joined themselves together and 
formed the Vigilance Club which met every Sunday evening. The girls 
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The Team tliat twice gloriously represented the Class of '23 
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worked in unity and each did her "bit" towards making a better Howard 
University. 
During our Junior year University scholarships were awarded to the 
following members of our class: Theodora Velma Fonteneau, Accounting; 
Lillia L. Martin, English; Eunice Matthews, Sociology; Gladys D. War-
rington, Education; Mildred Felton, Music; Captoria Gwyn, Applied 
Science; Marie I. Washington, Psychology; Wisner Jackson, Finance; 
Charles Williams, German; L. Mary Belle Wright, Mathematics; Arthur 
Ferguson, Applied Science. 
Outstanding members of the class representing '23 in Dramatics have 
been Helen Webb Harris, Joe Nicholson, and Purvis Chesson, all of whom 
have always played a great part in all the activities of the University life. 
As Soiioi's 
We have now come to our Senior year and as we look back we realize 
how quickly the years have passed. It doesn't seem possible that soon 
we are to go out in the world—some to go one way and some to go another. 
We fully realize that we are no longer children, and that as the years go by, 
our responsibilities will grow. There is a great work to be done and it is 
up to us to work hard, not only for ourselves but for our fellow men. 
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m Wherever we go we must never for.get that we are sons and dau.ghters of 
Howard. Let the poet Schiller guide us in the future by "The Three Les-
sons, 
There are three lessons I would write. 
Three words as with burning pen, 
In tracings of eternal light. 
Upon the hearts of men. 
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Have hope, though clouds environ now 
And gladness hides her face in scorn, 
Put thou the shadow from the brow 
No night but hath its morn. 
Have P'aith, where'er thy barque is driven, 
The calm's (iisport, the tempest's mirth— 
Know this: God rules the host of heaven 
The inhabitants of earth. 
Have Love. Not love alone for one, 
But man as man thy brother call. 
And scatter like the circling sun 
Thy charities on all. 
Thus grave these lessons on thy soul— 
Faith, Hope, and Love—and thou shalt find 
Strength when life's surges rudest roll, 
Light when thou else wert blind. 
m 
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CORA A. RUFF, 
Class Historian m 
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Class Prophecy 
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Settimj: The Desert Land of Arabia 
For days we had been driving over the large expanse of desert land 
in Arabia. Finally, we became tired of our .I'ourney and settled to rest 
awhile. There was a party of six: Gwendolyn Redding, Mamie Neale, 
Eleanor Harper, and myself, also, two Arabians, who were our pilots. My' 
but we were happy to rest ourselves—to think over the many interesting 
scenes we had come across in our entire .iourney through Europe. We 
were seeking an education through travel and indeed, we were gaining 
one. The third day of our settlement in the desert something rather 
strange, yet fascinating and interesting, occurred. One of the guides took 
from his bag a box of sand as pretty as one ever could see on one's travels. 
"For what purpose is this?" all questioned. 
"Be calm," returned our guide. "I have the gift of prophecy through 
the aid of the sands. Listen yet awhile and I shall tell you all of the 
past, present, and future." 
"Through the aid of so simple a thing as the sands you can tell us 
miraculous things?" 
"Yes, simply this alone," was the answer. 
All four of us were in serious doubt as to the truth of the statement, 
therefore, we decided among ourselves to ask the most difficult question 
possible. "Now, we have it I" said Gwendolyn. "Tell us how many years 
ago we had our Commencement at Howard and who and where are our 
classmates. If this you can answer, I will have you tell each of us our 
future for then and only then, shall we believe in you and your mystic 
power." 
"That question is very easy—why not ask me something taxing? Well, 
if this you desire to know, be patient and you shall know all. It was seven 
years ago from June that you had your Commencement. Ever-so-many 
students were your classmates. Do you know Contee, Huggins, George 
Williams, Adams, Harmon, Coins, Higginbotham? Well, they are on the 
hospital staff at Freedmen's Hospital, if I am seeing correctly." 
"Oh! you have been to America I know. You must have," said all 
of us in concord. "How could you tell the names so correctly, did you not 
know them?" 
"Never interrupt me while I am reading the sands. I cannot collect my 
thoughts well when you do. I will continue if you promise not to disturb 
me. Hazel Harvey is head of the Psychology Department at Howard— 
your Alma Mater—and she has won fame in that field. Thelma Stephen-
son has married "Cute" who is now a doctor and they will visit Attorney 
and Mrs. Simmons nee (Lilla Martin) next week when they attend the 
Doctor's Convention in Cleveland, Ohio." 
"We don't see how you can do this, and furthermore, we don't believe a 
word of it," we exclaimed in surprise. 
"I will not continue," returned the Arab, "I've have been insulted." 
"We promise never to interrupt again if you will only proceed." 
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"With this entreaty, I can do nothing but obey. Charles Boyd and Clar-
ence Young are 'heads' of a bank in Chicago. I believe that Charles is the 
president. Linear Bryant, Lorenzo Brown and Boatswain are partners 
in a law oflSice in New York City—it seems as though they are situated 
where there are many people of your race and creed—maybe Harlem is the 
name I see; yes it is Harlem. 
"Now, I see the name Cora Ruff. She is a field secretary in connection 
with the Young Women's Christian Association and at present she is in 
Kansas City. Margaret Lawrence and Webster Sewall are doing research 
work in the study of plants—maybe the name is biology, I can't quite 
get it clear. Nichols is pastor of a church in Michigan. Sam Lassiter and 
Joe Moore have a store where they sell buildings. Oh! it is real estate, 
"June Austin, Georgette White, Captoria Gwynn and Pearle Clarke 
are dieticians in St. Louis. 
"Gladys Turner and Theodora Fonteneau are doing clerical work in 
the bank of Boyd and Young. Mary Belle Wright, Ethel Carter, and Edith 
Estill are teaching in Wilmington, Delaware. 
"Henry Moon and Edwin Johnson are doing very well in .journalism 
and they are editors of two of the leading magazines of America. Ruth 
Butler married Miles. Clifford Clarkson and Clifford Clark are now Dis-
trict Attorneys. 
"My! but that was a large class, for I continue to see names—only be 
patient and I shall tell you all of them. Maggie Samuels is married to 
Lawyer Looby, the once great debater. Mabel Cloud was teaching in a 
conservatory in Washington; now she has married Jack Young who is in 
real estate business with Joe Nicholson. Both young men are doing ex-
ceedingly well. 
"Arneita Taylor is now Mrs. Lassiter—did I not tell you of a Mr. 
Lassiter before? John Crawford has received the Ph.D. that he so much 
worked for and is now acting as an educator. 
"The sands never fail me ladies, always they tell the truth. I gathered 
them from a mysterious place the history of which you must not know. 
They tell me further: Zelma Tyler, E m m a Williams and Ida Woodford 
teach in Baltimore. Willie Butler, also, teaches. Your classmates—all of 
them—have done well. In your travels you shall meet with many of 
them—not on this continent but in America, the land of wealth and abun-
dance. N o w I am through; are you satisfied that m y sands are truthful? 
Need I convince you further that I possess the power of prophecy?" 
"You have told us more than enough. W e are proud of the class 
of '23. Y'ou have carried us back through the years and our college days 
we have lived over in those few moments. As the poet says: 
"We thank you 
Three words that can hardly be mended. 
Tho' phrases on phrases their eloquence pile 
You can hear the heart throb. 
With their wonderful splendor 
And read all they mean in a sunshiny smile." 
M. VIRGINIA CRAWFORD 
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H W E . T H E MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '23, being in sound mind, do ^ 
m hereby give, bequeath and devise to the members of the Junior class the ^ 
m following articles, to wit: ^ 
|i First: all the buildings connected with Howard University situated ^ 
^ upon what is known as Howard Campus and extending from Clark Hall on ^ 
m the north, the Reservoir on the east, Freedmen's Hospital on the south. ^ 
p "Sam's store" on the west, in whose classic confines is found one vast and p 
^ incomprehensible store of knowledge. It is up to said Junior class to ^ 
^ dive into the deepest recesses of that storehouse and bring forth its con- ^ 
1 tents. I 
^ Second: we give, devise and bequeath one classroom, numbered 315 ^ 
^ and taught by one Professor Metz Tullus Paul Lochard, with the advice to ^ 
m spend the days in the Library of Congress reading instead of gossiping, ^ 
p Also we bequeath the time-worn expressions: "Sufficient"; "Et cetera"; ^ 
^ "Rapid translation, clean cut, close to. the ground"; "Read, read, read, ^ 
Wi get facts"; all to the aforementioned Junior class. ^ 
m Third: we leave to all subsequent classes our inimitable witticisms, 
^ apothegms, and propensity for innovations such as the Vigilance Club. 
^ Fourth: we leave to all those who follow us, our places in the gymna- ^ 
m slum classes which we have occupied so unwillingly with all the articles S 
p and utensils found therein, such as parallel bars, dumbbells, Indian clubs, p 
la^  and a broken down, dilapidated, much-abused piano on which the solemn ^ 
m strains of "Humoresque" have been played times without number, to the ^ 
m accompaniment of which inaesthetic forms tried to go thru the motions of p 
^ the dance. ^ 
^ Fifth: we bequeath all the privileges that were not ours to enjoy, to ^ 
i^  the incoming classes. % 
p Sixth: we who reside in Miner Hall give all the nourishing, palatable, p 
^ and delicious hashes, soups, stews, and so-called meats regularly served to ^ 
m us, to all new-comers residing in said hall. g| 
Seventh: we leave Professor Harvey's leather bag with the note books p 
contained therein (without which it would be impossible to learn psy- m 
M chology) to all those unfortunate enough to enter his classes. ^ 
^ Eighth: we willingly bequeath to all who tread the rugged road * ^ 
W to scholastic success, those condensed note books which we have had to 
^ memorize from cover to cover in order to pass the English courses given 
m by Professor Pollard. 
M The folloiving Indiridical Bequests are made: 
M Mary Belle Wright: to her dearest friend, Nellie Hubert, one gram of 
P her mathematical knowledge. 
^ Marguerite Kennerly: to the Conservatory of Music, her many and 
m varied contributions to the music world. 
m Mabel Cloud: to less fortunate mortals, her perpetual good humor and 
ll her matchless wit in addition to some superflous avoirdupois. 
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"Pops" Brown: to all the would-be "sheiks," his sharpness and "cave-
m.an" ways. 
Virginia Crawford: to her friend Lydia Crawford, her beautiful fur 
coat. 
Eleanor Harper: to Vietta Willard, her periwinkle coat, hat and 
blouse. 
"Tack" Young: to Baskerville, all of his fine monkey-back suits, his 
Stetson hats, and his magic special-made hair pomade. 
Theodora Fonteneau: to the intellectually unendowed, a part of her 
brains. 
Hazel Lee: to Nancy Davis, all of her blonde beauty. 
Adele Hunt: to Nellie Miles, the art of a well-kept head of bobbed 
hair. 
• Lilla Martin: to the melancholy Corece Eaton, a thousand and one 
giggles. 
Joseph Nicholson: to Glen Carrington, his heavy voice and thundering 
^ tread. 
m Henry Lee Moon: to Terry, the handsome prince, his sentimental 
p ecstacy. 
^ Thelma Stephenson: to Mary Love, her vogue styles and grace in 
^ aesthetic dancing. 
m Althea Chapman: to anyone with nerve enough to accept it, her 
m frigidity. 
^ D. Ward Nichols: to "Billy" Warfield, his conceit and "ego sum." 
m Carl Kent: to any aspiring young man, his preference for Marys. 
m "Gerry" Neale: to Emily Pitts, her charming and refined manners. 
^ Cora Ruff: to Eliza Reddick, her N e w England brogue. 
^ "Sam" Lassiter: to Frank Williams, his incomparable laugh. 
m Hastings H o m e Huggins: to all handsome and popular young men, his 
p instructions on "How to Break Hearts." 
^ Our Varsity men: to ne.xt year's team, all honors won. 
m In conclusion: we leave President Durkee's burning message to each 
of the successive classes to do the best they can to make Howard the great-
est University in the world; to ever stand paramount in the world of 
education. 
ETHEL E. CARTER. 
m.. 
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Senior Class Song 
Tune—BLOWING BUBBLES 
^ 
Playtime is past. 
And now at last, 
Life's broadened pathways are clear. 
We've started anew. 
With hearts staunch and true. 
With the class that to us is so dear, 
Hardships always arising. 
Dangers that are so surprising. 
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C H O R U S 
Class of '23 we're with you. 
You are very dear to me. 
W e ne'er met defeat, 
All rivals we beat. 
With a smile, shout and cheer, 
Without vestige of fear. 
We [shall] brave all diflficulties, 
Victors we shall be, 
For we are all loyal members 
Of the Class of '23. 
Though passing years 
Bring sorrow and tears 
To those of that class so dear, 
Sweet memories and ectasies. 
When e'er her dear name we shall hear 
Our loyal support we will lend. her. 
And we shall always remember. 
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Chorus 
Jonathan L. Young. 
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Junior Class History 
The career of the Class of '24 culminated in a year and a quarter of 
unique triumphs, then a reign of indifference and division for a similar 
period. The transition—F. Robb, L. Crawford, and S. Murray brought in 
a new constitution as a basis for a more perfect union. The Junior Prom, 
a success under the supervision of C. Rucker, F. Smith and N. Bacchus 
aided in creating the desired effect. m 
m Now we present a few select, persevering and deserving members who ^ 
have been placed in the lead: m 
President F. Williams ^ 
Vice-President E. Lewis m 
Secretary R. Moore ^ 
Treasurer L. E. King m 
Chaplain A. Burke ^ 
Critic M. Burrel ^ 
Journalist F. Smith m 
Sgt.-at-Arms Ethel Jones • m 
aS 
A new era began. Through the president, programs peculiar to the m 
Junior class have been adopted. Soon afterwards, a proposition was pre- m 
sented for insuring a member or members of the class with an endow- •- M 
ment policy, the benefits accruing to the University for the development m 
of a special fund. This to be a token of '24 for their Alma Mater. J 
This clan will set a new vogue on its "Frivolity Day." This group, p 
mindful of the fact that a great part of college life should extend beyond ^ 
the daily class routine, has been represented in every phase of extra- ^ 
curricular activities. W e mention a few general examples. W e have three m 
varsity debaters, seven stars in dramatics, four members of the Student p 
Council, twelve stars in various fields of athletics, and fourteen men in K^ 
Band and Orchestra, Thelma Duncan who wrote, "The Death Dance," G. ^ 
Nash and M. Jones, who have taken leading parts in dramatic plays; C. p 
Gilbert, president N. A. A. C. P.; L. King, Varsity debater for two years; g 
J. Houston and E. Beard elected at large to the Student Council, are only ^ 
a few individuals worthy of mention. m 
We glorify in our Junior year, because we have survived the transition ^ 
period of the Freshman, the sophistication of the Sophomore, the lack of ^ 
unity in part of the Junior year, the triumphs of all and the beginning of p 
a new epoch at the end of the year. W e feel confident that we are a far ^ 
superior product to what we were three years ago. ^, 
So the Class of '24 has successfully completed the third lap of its W 
career. We are on the threshold of a rare opportunity. It should be the ^ 
largest contributor "on the Hill" to the Medical Endowment Fund, an m 
instrument in fostering a greater union and spirit among the students, p 
to develop real leaders, to develop a Greater Howard, Race and Humanity. m 
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Sophomore Class History 
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With the history of a successful Freshman year to build upon, the 
Sophomore Class, or Class of 1925, started out with a plenty of enthusiasm 
to extend a warm welcome to the incoming Freshman Class. The Fresh-
men were required to be quite submissive to the upper-classmen, wearing 
tiny blue and white "paenie" caps, significant of their infancy in the Uni-
versity. Occasionally there were interesting encounters among both the 
boys and the girls, resulting in little or no damage, but at the same time 
quite impressive to the Freshmen, 
The first social event of the season was the Sophomore Get-to-gether, 
followed later, on December 9, by the Freshman-Sophomore debate, in 
which the Class of 1925 was represented by Arthur M. Brady, Greene C. 
Maxwell, and C. Glenn Carrington. 
The Annual Dance of the Class of 1925 on February 21, the evening 
preceding Washington's birthday, in Spaulding Hall, was pronounced l)y 
all who attended to be one of the most successful and unique events of its 
kind ever given on the campus. 
The Sophomiore Class is well represented in the activities of the Uni-
versitv On the Varsity football team of '22, Raymond Dokes and Edgar 
A. Long did excellent work. In nearly all the organizations on the Hill, 
our Class furnishes the leadership. Maceo Clarke and Phineas Bryant. 
who, as Freshmen, served on the Varsity baseball team, together with 
other members of the Class, will represent us there this year. Several 
Sophomores are now at work with the Varsity debating teams. 
The ever-increasing zeal which characterizes Sophomores everywhere 
is not lacking with us, and great things are expected from the Class of 
1925 in all fields in which our members participate. 
The Class oflficers for the year are as follows: 
Autumn 
C. Glenn Carrington, President 
Rosetta A. Nolan, Vice President 
Hilda A. Davis, Secretary 
John L. Carpenter, Treasurer 
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Winter 
C. Glenn Carrington, President 
Isabelle Washington, Vice Pres. 
Mary Alice Grasty, Secretary 
Edgar A. Long, Treasurer 
Spring 
Isabelle Washington, President 
Joseph T. Thomas, Vice President 
Elizabeth Brown, Secretary 
L. Llovd Burrell, Treasurer 
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DION S BIRNEY.RB..LLB ROBERT H TERRELE LLB. 
LLn,fin,LLD. 
JAS./].COBB,LLB.LLn.,B.B. 
--y/CE DEMN--
J/)M£S C WATERS.Jix./^B.LLB. ANDREW U/ILSON,S.B.,LLB, 
An,LLn.ED. . 
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•• W'a lllllll:-" 
He I nines fiiiiii (till \'ii-^iiii.-i. liiit is a ;;railii.-iti' nf Iiiiii-
li.-ir lliuli SeliiMil. W.ishiii-rnii. D.C. lie wmi the riu'lit tn 
tile \';irsir.v ••11" in I'.ni;. ami lie is a nienilier "f llie \'ar-
sir.\' ('lull. 
'•NiL:l:r iiv Xi^li! tlirmuli t'ne fiuhr I'm uniim liii;-lit anil 
iiiiLhI." 
Will ^irairii-e law in \'ir,uiiii,-i. 
i'.i;.\|)FOKl>. \\'( i K T l l l . V C T O X , '/''//( 1)1 lla S i g m a , ••r.rail" 
lie is at liiiiiie in WasliiiiL;riiii ami is ;i proiliier nf M 
Si reef Miuli Sehnel. I»e<ei-ves his pnsirion as \vt I'^ilitni' 
t'lir rile l.avv Selioi.l Year I'.unk. Seeretar.w Tan llelta 
Si'_'n:a. 
••.\ man nni>t lie .jilsr liefnre lie is ^eiiei'ons." 
Will iiraeliee law in the District ef Cnlnniliia. 
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COLE. E.MOUY R.. Tail Drlta Sigma 
He is a .i^'railiiate of the Mar.vlaiiil State Xnruial Sehnnl. 
r.alriimire. Mar.vlaml. Fiiniief Vici'-l'residenr of the 
Class. 
"If a man is tnil.v ciiuipeteiit in his paftieular sphere 
of wiirlc. the world, alw.-iys anxious to olitaiu the hest. 
will heat a pathwa.v to his door." 
I'raetitiouei' of law. 
Si 
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CK.VKi. UOr.EUT Iir(;H. "F.oh" 
Me comes from T'elinessee. ami attended Fisk I'niver-
sit.v. Nashville. Tennessee. 
••\\'here there's a will, there's a wa,v." 
I'l-ai-tirioner of law. 
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D . W I S . E R X E S T .L. Tau"!),!!,! Sigma. ••Eja.v" 
H e hiiils from Sail .VmtLinio. Texas where he ;;r,-iduatoil 
from the Doii.i;l;iss Hi^li f<cliool. H e has lieeii Chief .Ins-
tice of his fraleriiit.v aiji.l^ .has held other responsihle po-
sitions. > 
••Keep ]ilnL;.L;in;r alun;;." 
I'lllilic Ser\"ice. 
E D W ' . V K D S . D . W i D I I E X U V . Tau Drlta Sigma. ••.Iin,-o" 
lie ,M s fi-,1111 (lid Ji'Ji-LTinia and rt'ceived his Ili.Lrh 
Siho.il fr.ainim; .-it I'.iniker T. Wasiiiii,i;toii Hi.irh School. 
Xorfolk. \"iri:inia. where he w o n iiian.v honors. DuriiiL; 
his career in the L a w School, he has w o n several prizes; 
is the I'residenr of the Class of •2:'; ,-inil passed the Vir-
.iriiiia r.ar Examination in his senior vear in the L a w 
School. 
••Little minds ;iie crushed liy misfortunes, lint great 
minds rise ;ilio\e it." 
I'r.icl il ioiier of Law. 
E.VTOX. T. R E X F R O E . "Connsellor" 
He comes from X'ortli (.'arolina and is a ffradnate of the 
Ilendersiiii Colored Hi.gli School. Henderson, N, (_'., where 
he \\-nn man.v honors. He also attended Fisk I'liiversity 
and Howard I'liiversity. Dnriii.g his career in the L a w 
Sclioid he has served on several coininittees. and is the 
.\ssociate Editor of the Law School Year Book. Often 
called ••Connsellor." on account of his havin.g passed the 
Xorrli ('arolina r>ar Examination in th.e summer of l".)2l2. 
at the completion of his second year in the L a w School. 
••('oiinselinr" is the tirst meinher of his c'lass to pass a liar 
exaniiiiatioii. Since passing the har he has eiiga.ged in 
actual practice of the law with coininendahle success. 
••.Institi.-i neiiiini neganda est." 
Will practice law in North Carolina. 
FISHER. TlilOTHY WINDS(JR. Tau Drlta Sigma. ••lUid" 
He comes from Vir.ginia and is a product of Hampton 
Institute. Vir.giiiia. and Temple I'liiversity. Philadelphia, 
I'ennsylvaiiia. 
••I'ep. education, and patience will solve the prohlein." 
•Will prac-tice law in Virginia. 
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ITLIIRKillT. .1. M., ••Fully" 
.\ .gr.-iduate of Lincoln Institute, .reffersoii City, 
oiiri. ••Fully" handles the husiiiess end of the Yejir 
for I he L;i w School. 
•'Wisilom cries from the tops of high places." 
Legal practice. 
Miss-
P>ook 
Fr(;ETT. HENliV .1. Tau Delta Sigma 
Fiigett is a World War veteran and a graduate of Swift 
Memorial College. Tenne.ssee. 
''Right must, and will eventually prevail." 
Will pnictice law in Ohio. 
(iUEENE. .VRTHI'R .\LOXZ(). 
Will practice law. 
H E N D E R S O N . DENNIS. Tan Delta Sigma. "Silver" 
He is a product of Mississippi ami attended Tougaloo 
College. Toug.-iloo. .Mississippi; Talladega College, Talla-
dega. .Vlahama : and the University of Illinois. He netMls 
no further criticism, for he is the Class Critic. 
••If you try. you may; if you don't, you won't." 
Will practice law in Chicago. 
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:f&^.r;>Ci:xtt3)^?^\[^^.':3^^.~3ii^^ IIOLI.ID.W. .VISTIN .lOSEI'H. •Holly-
He comes from Louisiana and is a product of Douglass 
liistilute and Fislc I'liiversity. (ir.-iduated from the 'SU'- S 
liany .Medic'il College in I'.UT. with the degree I'h.C. Saw m 
service in France. anl 
••The time is o()i)ortuiie for real scientitie development a| 
of I he colored people of the world through proper tactical ag 
and strategical procedure." a| 
Industrial chemist .-111(1 r;ice de\-eloper. g| 
m 
m 
.lOHNSON. ROI'.ERT E.. Tau Delta Sigma. ••Staff" ^ 
"Staff" is a Italtimore liov. hut is a graduate of Dunhar lye 
Hi.gh School. Washington. D. C. us^ 
••We must all either wear out or rust out. every one we 
of lis. .\Iy choice is to wear out." ^ 
Will practice law. ES 
LEWIS. .YLFRED 1*.. Tau Delta Sigma. "AV 
•'.VI" is a Washington ho.v and a graduate of M Street 
High School. Washington. D. C. 
'"Self satisfaction is pleasure, hut to he square and 
honest is suhlime." 
Strix'ing at law. 
M.VRSILXLL. M A R Y P..VCON, Epsilon Sigma Iota 
She feels at home in Washington and is a graduate of 
M Street High School, and also of Miner Normal School. 
Washington. D. C. She has shown exceptional ahility and 
disserves her iiosition as Secretary of the (,'ass of '215. 
"The secret of success is constancy of purpose." 
Will practice law. 
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.MYERS. E D W I N ('.. ••Eddie" 
••Eddie" is a Wasliington lioy. and a gradil:ite of .M ^ 
Street High School. W.ashiiigton. 1). C. ^ 
••-Xo man can rise almve himself." ^ 
Will practice law. ^ 
m 
McCOR.MICK. IIOSE.S. V. Tau Dilta Sigma. "Mack" 
".Mack" is a Xortli ("arolinian. and a product of the 
.Vgricultur.'il and Tecliiiic;il College, (Jreenshoro. North 
Carolin.-i. I'.eing mimed "Hoseji." we expect him to 
prophesy the law. 
••Knowledge is power." 
W'lU iiractict' I,-iw in North Carolina. 
1 
I'.VCHECO. I'.ENKiNO T.. Tau Delta Sifinia 
I'aclieco comes from I'orto Rico and is a product of 
Columliia High School. Fa.jardo, Porto Rico, and Moczo 
College. San .luan. I'orto Rit-o. Durin.g his career in the 
l;iw school he has served as Class Critic and on some 
important couiinittees. 
••.Xofliing is impossilile under the rays of the sun." 
Will pr;ictice law in I'orto Rico. 
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I'ERRIX. ED\^•.\RD I).. ••Proposition" 
"Old Proposition" is a graduate of State (^ 'oUege, 
Orangehuv.g, South (."arolina. He has heeu a memhei' of 
the Varsity foothall squad. 
••(Quietness hides conspicuousness.'' 
Legal practice. 
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PIERCE. H O W . V R D STERLIXC. Tau Drlta Sigma 
He knows all aliout Washington, for Washington is his 
home, and he is a graduate of M Street High School. 
Destined to he a hue and a sliari) lawyer as his name im-
plies. 
••Success is a matter of concentration and tierseverance." 
Will practice law. 
P O C X C E Y . .I.V.MES I).. ••.Mahama" 
"•Vlahama" sa.vs his domicile is in Pennsylvania, hut he 
is a product of Tuskegee Institute. Tuskegee. .Vlahama. 
also of the Fniversity of Pittshurgh. Pittshurgh. I'eiiii-
sylvania. 
".lustice to all is the aim and purpose of the law." 
\\'ill [iractice law in Pittshurgh. I'ennsyhania. 
L.VX.M'ZE-ROLOX. D().MIX(;0 .VXTOXKJ. "Silo" 
He i-omes from Porto Rico and is a graduate of Ponce 
High School and the University of Porto Rico, at which 
schools he won honors. During his career in the Law 
School he has won a prize, and has won the respect of 
the cla.ss. 
"P.elieve in thyself and yet he modest, though the sky 
may he thy limit. " 
Law giver. 
R 0 ( ; E R S . M . V D E L I . X E P.. KIISHOH Sigma Iota 
Mrs. Rogers is a graduate of the Virginia Normal and 
luduslrial Institute. She is the Vice-President of the 
Class and a meinher of important committees. 
'•How far a little candle throws its heanis. so shines 
a good deed in a naughtv world." 
\\"i\\ practii-e law in West Virginia. 
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5€g>yr£og^^irC^ SHIEF. .\.MP,ROSE. .Ir. 
He was once a .Mississippi hoy. However, he is a grad-
uate of Dunhar High School, Washingtoii, I). (". Sliief 
has always held a front seat in the ("lass, and served as 
clerk of the P.lackstoiie ("ourt for the year 1".I2(»-21. 
••Luck relies on chance: I.ahor on character." 
Will practice law. 
SHELTO.X, U L Y S S E S (L. .\li)ha Phi .\li>ha. "Fathomless" 
Graduated from Waylaiid .\cadeiny and Virginia Union 
I'liiversity, Richmond, Virginia. 
"Yea. though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil.'' 
.\ttoriiev and Counsellor at Law. 
SHAUI'ERS(J.X', H I L L I A K D D.. Tau Delta Sigma. "Sharpe" 
•"Sliarpe'" is another graduate of the South Carolina 
State ("ollege. 
'•For (jod and Humanity.'" 
.\ttoriiey and (."ounsellor at Law. 
T H O M P S O X . M E R E D I T H H U ( ; H . Tan Delta Sigma. •Tom' 
He comes frinn Xorth Carolina. He attended the .Vgri-
cultural and Tecluiical ("oUege, (Jreenshoro, North Caro-
lina, and Syracuse Unviersity. Varsity Foothall and 
P.asehall: .Associate .lustice Tau Delta Sigma: Chair-
man Inter-Fraternal (Jouiicil: Class Trea.surer. 1'.I22-"2:V, 
Editor-in-chief of the Law School Year Book. 
"Promise is good, intention is hetter. performance is 
hest: for seltishness is the greatest curse of the human 
race." 
Will iiractice law. 
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Senior Law Class History 
•".Man was made to iiiourn." said Piuriis in his poem of the same title, in which 
he pictures the woes and trlhulations of an old man who had the bitter experiences of his 
life ill dealing with man. It is in this m;isterfiil composition that he characterizes a 
man, who during his early years, and who, in Hie prime of youth, had misspent his 
precious hours in the joy of life, in '•licentious passions," in glorious follies, only to find 
that .\ge and Want awaited him, that he might mourn, repent, and curse the memory of 
his hygone days. 
Such thoughts as are expressed hy this eminent writer and poet are worth the con-
sideration of every young man and woman, and, especially would I commend it to the 
class of 1".I2."., who soon will he out upholding the principles of .justice and the spirit of 
justice and the spirit of democracy. 
Entering upon the study of law in the year l'.»21, we have worked faithfully and 
diligently, and hy virtue of this intensive work, we will soon win the honors that 
will rightfully come to each member of the Senior Class. Each memher has thoroughly 
prepared himself, not only to go out and combat the injustices that will arise, hut also 
to reflect credit upon liiniself, and bring honor to his .\lma .Mater—"Dear Old Howard," 
III the .year 1!)22, Thomas R. Eaton, a member of the class, was admitted to the 
P.ar of the Supreme (V)urt of North Carolina, and on March .'ith. V.r2:\. was sworn and 
admitted to practice in the Superior Court of Vance County. Xorth Carolina. It is with 
much pride that we are able to report the success of xVttorney Eaton. 
It is with e<iual pride that we are able to report the success of Earle H. (iray. wdio 
was admitted to practice in the State of Indiana on December 2Sth. 1'.)'22. 
David H. Edwards, President of the Senior ("lass of l'.)2.",, was admitted to the 
bar of Virginia, December -2.",. T.I22. Attorney Edwards is to be congratulated also for 
his success in being awarded the "Shreve Prize in Partnership." 
Domingo Antonio Laiiauze-Roloii is to be commended for being awarded the "Shreve' 
Prize, in May I!)-22 in Real Property. Mr. I.anauze-Rolon can. with much pride, claim 
the honor of being the tirst member of the Class of 1!)"2:',. to receive a pri/.e awarded to 
this class bv any Professor of the Howard University School of 
E. .1. Davis of mir class has the distinction of being awarded the first prize pre-
sented by Professor Waters, Secretary of the School of Law on the subject of ••(Juasi 
Contracts." There were two second prizes given one of which went to Mrs. Mary P.. 
Marshall. Secretary of the Senior Class, ami the other to Zilford Carter. 
The class has played well her part in the athletic life of Howard. Two sons of '2H. 
are members of the Varsity "H" ("lub. .loseph Baylor was a memlier of the T.t2!) Varsity 
football .squad, and Arthur (ireene, a member of the 1-.)21-P.122 Varsity track team. 
is conceded to be the hest hurdler on the squad. 
It is worthy to menth.n that the Cla.ss of Xineteen twenty-three extended to the 
Class of Xineteen twenty-two a reception and dansanfe. This occasion is hmg to be 
remembered in that, the senior classes heretofore have not been honored by an under-
.graduate class of the school. A very pleasant evening was spent and a precedent has 
been set. 
The reward which has come to each of the above mentioned members of the Class 
is indeed an inspiration, and will be an outstanding feature in their lives. The time 
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has been well s[)ent, and can be well contrasted with that of the man, who has in his early 
years, misspent his precious hours in the joys of life, as (-haracterizcMl by Burns. 
(^f all the beaiitiful truths pertaining to the progress of the human riice. and this 
our group, none is more inspiring, or fruitful of divine promise and contidence. than 
the future of our young lawyers, and (^ specially does this apply to the C31ass of l'.)2".. It 
can be said without an.v doubt, that each and every member of this class will he 
leaders in their respective conimunities. Upon them will rest the duty of thought, the 
moulding of character, and the making and shaping of conditions, environinents, and 
destinies of their communities. 
I am constrained for a inomeiit to dwell upon the aphorism, "As a man thinketh so 
is he." This phrase not only embraces the whole of man's being, but it is also compre-
hensive in its meaning. T'lie accepted doctrine is, a man is literally what he thinks, his 
Character bein.g the com[>lete sum of all his thoughts. And it is upon this, viz., character, 
that the succi'ss or failure of a young man, entering the practice of law depends. T^pon 
Cliiiraeter, will the lommunit.v in which each one resides, estimate the value of one's ser-
vice to it. As we leave this institution of learning. let us dedicate our.selves to the task 
of developing our Character, that we may be a beacon light of success to others. 
W e are made or unmade h.\" ourselves: in the armory of thought we forge the 
weapons by which we destroy ourselves: likewise we can fashion the tools with which we 
liuild a reputation which will bring to us that dignity and honor, -which benefits every man 
and woman in the legal profession. This is the standard which the class of l'.)2o must 
uphold. In conclusion. I admonish you. to cherish your thoughts, and ideals, for to 
desire is to obtain. W e have accomplished a great deal, but the battle has just begun. 
Continue, therefore, classmates, that success may he with you, and as the years roll 
by, may your lives he tilled with the fruits of your toils and your highest ambitions 
realizi'<l. 
E. P.. WK.vrilKitf.ESS, Class Historian. 
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Senior Law Class Prophecy 
From the .\iiii riran Har Assoriation •lournal for .Mug I'j, l!i.'!.'i 
.\ttorney .lames W . H,-irrison. of P.osron. has recently returned from England, where 
he instituted proceedings in ("han<-ery to construe the phrase ••fhe King's consciem-e" 
exactly and precisely. 
Dennis Henderson, head of tlie Race .Vdjustment League of I'.urdo. Mississippi, has 
just completed his book ".Misconceptions of Miscegenation in Mississippi." The book is 
the best seller at Fredrick Xjlimia's book store at Capetown, .\frica. 
State Congressman Zilford Carter, who is seeking reelec-tion to the Indiana legis-
lature, has finally succeeded in turning the tide against former N'ice-President Marshall. 
contender for the same ottice, and will be successful if the Marshall organization con-
tinues unable to entice the c-ountry vote. 
.\ttoriiey Timothy W. Fisher is chief counsel for the Back iS; Forth Transportation 
Company of Norfolk, Virginia. Mr. P^ isher has compromised all of the six hundred cases 
which he has handled for the Company, because, as he sa.vs. •'The wheels of justice are 
already clogged with inconsistent, incompetent and irrelevant pleadings.'" 
Dr. jVustin .1. Holiday is about to complete his treatise on '•Medical .Turispnidence." 
The book can be read at one sitting as it contains only twenty-nine and one-half pages. 
The bonk according to the author, is an exhaustive treati.^ e on the subject so far as 
his experience goes, the few pa.ges to the contrary notwithstanding. 
.ludge David H. Edwards, justice of the peace at Norfolk. V'irginia is the only Negro 
Democrat in those parts and annouiu-es that he will run for the same ottice and on the 
same ticket in the .Vugust primaries. 
Attorney Henry .T. Fugett, of Ohio, heads the (lushing Oil Company and as such has 
called in his old time friend and collaborator. Hillard 1). Sharperson. who has recently 
Ijassed the Par, as assistant manager of the Export Department of the organization. 
.Tudge .lames D. Pouncy. of the Court of Claims, was disqualified to sit in the Steel, 
Knight, and Day case, involving war claims. It was set out by counsel for the (lovern-
ment that .lustice Pouncy served as a private in the World War, and. accordingly, 
would harbor much prejudice against the Army and cases involving the W a r Department. 
Attorney Madeline P. Rogers, of Des Moines. Iowa, is the consulting attorney of 
the Kilcoin Medical Comiiany. Inc., whicli is headed by Edward D. Perriii. In a recent 
case, iinoh-ing the (-omiiany. conducted b.\- attorney Rogers, the court held, for the com-
pany, that there were enough sales during the last six months to raise the Presumption 
that tile business of the company was the means of supiMirt of its head. 
.Vmbrose Shief. sto(-k broker of New York City, will soon clninge his headquarters 
to Washington. D. C.. where he will take over the otiices of the Bigbee Stock Exchange, 
the largest concern of its kind south of New York. 
The Honorable Benigo T. I'aclieco. is a Delegate in Congress from Porto Rico. H e 
announced last week that his (-onstituents were dissatisfied with the policy of political 
restric-tions accorded the Islands which he represents by the Progressives, who are now 
in control of the Xational (lovernmenf. 
Robert H. Craig recently passed the Par at Tamiia. Florida and is now working 
to get rei-iiirocity to Se!ittle. Washington, where he expe<-ts tn join attorney Theodore 
Smith, who is (-leiliteil with having a lui-rative practice among the lumberineii of that 
region. 
Earnest .1. Davis. Direi-tor of the Conservative P>ankiiig ("orporation. St. I'aul, Minn.. 
announces that charters will be secured in seven of the western states within the next 
year. However, this announcement is regarded as a publicity scheme to draw the public 
mind off the niiuii heralded lawsuit charging the corporation with fiuancing certain 
business enterprises with intent to evade the anti-smoking law of the State. 
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Senator .loseph R. P.aylor. of .Michigan and the only haclielor in Congress, nppn.ses 
the Bill introduced last week proposing a tax nf nne dollar for each voter, to be paid 
to the .Xational Coverment. the proceeds of which will go to the erection and upkee;) 
of a .Xational Public University at Indianapolis. Indiana. 
The Reverend .lames .M. Fullbright. of St. Louis, is to deliver the Comniencement 
address at Howard I'niversity in .luiie. 
Attorney .Meredith Thompson is a likely aspirant for the Distrii-t attorneyship for 
the Southern Distrit-t of Louisiana. Mr. Thompson has, for the last six years, been the 
Special Assistant to the Xjitional ("ommander of the .\merican Legion. 
E. B. Weatherless. of Chicago, editor of the .Mid-Western Daily, was recently 
accorded the honor of being the dean of Xegro journalism. Editor Weatherless has 
done much, through his daily, to change the [lolicy of unjust discrimination of news as 
between the races in .Vmerica. 
Ulys.ses (i. Shelton. Helena. Montana, moving picture magnate, has decret'd that 
none of the one hundred and three companies, over which he has jurisdiction, shall 
send pictures hy radio between the hours of nine a.m. and four p.m. on Sundays. 
.lames W . I'.radford. U. S. Consul at Hong Kong, China, reports that the Chinese 
Ooveriiment is liuaiicing the International Infer-racial Institution which is functioning 
at Canton for interest of racial amity. 
Commercial Attache Howard S. Pierce, at .\lexamlria. Egypt, says in a late report 
to the Department of Commerce, that there has been found a small container tilled wilh 
a li(|uid which is believed to he .some of the famous Egyptian embalming tluid u.sed six 
thousjind years ago by the Pharaohs. 
.Yttorney .\rtliui A. (ilreeiie, in a speech before the Camp Nelson, Ky., P,ar Associa-
tion last December, declared that he has won most of his ca.ses hy citing ohiter ilirt i. 
He insisted that he would continue his method of stres.sing the dissenting opinions of 
the Supreme ("ourt in certain cases as. he said, "They are usually the unbiased opinions 
and the best law." 
Trade Commissioner, Emory K. Cole, of Capetown, .Vfrica, reports to the Tau Delta 
Sigma Fraternity that the ("ongo Bar .Vssociation is unanimous in its desire to have a 
("hapter of the Fraternity there. 
.Yttorney Thomas R. Eaton, counsel for the Louisville and Nashville Railro.-id. spoke 
to the .lurisdictional Club of the Howard I'niversity School of Law leceiitly. Mr. Eaton 
otticially announced the termination of separate coaches on the L. <S; X. R. R. Whereas. 
it was not said that attorney Eatim was directly responsible for this chan.ge on the part 
of the railroad, it is fairly well established that he is the champion of this policy. 
.attorney Mary P.. .^Marshall, head of the Prudential Savings P.aiik of Atlanta, has 
withdrawn from her legal pa.rtnership with .\ttorneys Rock and Cavanaugh. The 
withdrawal is explained by the fact thai she could no longer give her active servii-es 
to the tiriii due to her im-reased duties as president of the bank. 
Mr. Kobert .lohnson. of the Pennsylvania Bar. has accepted the attorneyship to a 
newly organized People's Protective Society located at Pittsburg. The Society is for 
the protection of the p;ililic in the matter of fuel costs. Consumers froju every State 
in the Union make up the body and it has the capital and iiiHuence which .Mr. .lohnson 
thinks ought to make it a success. 
.Tustice Domingo .V, Lamiuze-Rolan. of the Superior bench of .New .lersey was the 
(-liief speaker at the rei-ent dedication of the .Xational Xegro .Memorial in Washington. D.C. 
.\ttorney .Vlfred P. Lewis, i-ounsel for the Star .Motors Co.. M-rlwaukee. was success-
ful in the Supreme Court of the United Stares recently, where he argued the constitu-
tionality of the Wisconsin law reiptiring the manufacturers of iron axles to stamp their 
product with reference to grades. 
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We. the afores.-iid 1-lass of Howard University Law Sihonl. being in full iios.session 
of all niH- (-raziness and ignor.-ince and ha\ing the full powers of our non-disposing mind. 
ineinory .-iml mis-understanding, do make, ordain ;iiid publish this, our last Will .•mil 
'I'l-stament. Such worn out worldly goods and also the many talents for which we have 
no further use. we dispo.se nf as follows: 
1. W e direct that our executor, herein named, shall pay all of our just debts and 
incideiit.-il ye;ir hook expenses. 
2. W e give .-md beqiie.-ith to the .Middle Class our good luck with a wish that if 
may ••liaiipen upon" things as we have. To the .Middlers we leave all the nobility. 
dignity, scholarship and good achieviMiients of the <-lass of 1!)^2:^. To them we give. 
devise and be(iueath the Law School, with the lands upon which it stands and all the 
appurleiiaiices to said school, to use and enjoy to their sole benefit, provided that they 
remain Seniors for two more years. Upon failure to meet the above provision, we give 
and devise the said school mentioned in this article of our will unto the .luiiiors forever. 
.•^>. To the Middlers we give and beiiiu'ath our many ciniflicts (of laws) with Pro-
fessor P.ii-ne.v with the sincere desire that they do not contravene or impair the obliga-
tion of their contrac-t with I'rofessor Cobb to abstract the next ten cases, and if is of no 
moineiit that we hesitate and further give to the class following thus, the course on 
Evidence in Common L;iw .Vctions under Professor Richards, with the desire that they 
will he able to coiumit (learn by heart) Hamilton's deHiiitioii of libel. 
4. W e further give and beipieath to the .Middlers. our seats in the .Moot Court, with 
full permission to act as Senior attorneys and to look with dignity upon the .lunior 
attorneys. W e give them the privilege to put leadiii.g (piestions on direct examination 
and to note exceptions to every motion overruled hy .Tudge Houston. To the Middlers 
we give and bequeath one whom they have never seen, hut when .seen they will never 
for.get—The Chair and his courses of Public Service ("ompanies and Interstate ("ommerce. 
.•"(. Last of all we beiiueath to the Juniors all our note books, ponies and treatise on 
••How to Pduff." consisting of our loyal spirit and devotion for Blackstone and Kent. W e 
give and bequeath to the Middlers, Dean P.oofh's detailed discussimis of the right to 
dispose of pmiierty by will to and for tlieir absolute use and beneht. 
(I. To the dear old Furnace in tlu> liasement wlii(-h has so faithfully let us freeze 
for three winters we leave the warm glow of our hearts. 
7. .VU the I'est. residue, reversion, and remainder of our talents, training and (-ul-
ture. that we now own and that we shall hereafter acquire and own at our departure, we 
give, and bequeatli unto and to the Law Si-liool Library, and it is our wish that the above 
articles shall, so far as practicable, he kept together, and separate and apart, and 
shall not he min.gled indiscriminatel.^ '. 
S. W e hereby appniiit Mr. Creeiileaf as executnr of this Will and Testament, and 
we desire he shall not be required to give bond in the performam-e of the said duties. 
I.X TESTI.MOXY W H E R E O F . W e have hereiuifo set our hand and seal in the 
Iircsence of the subscribing witnesses, this 2lith day of .Vpril. .\.D.. l:)2". 
CLASS T.l2:i. [Seal) 
Signed, sealed, published and declared li.\- Class 1'.12:'.. as ,-mil for their last Will 
and Testament, in the presence of us who. at their request, in their presence, and in the 
presence of each other, have sub.scribed our name as witnesses heri>to. 
R K .lOI.VIlKK 
ScK R K .IOI.XDKR 
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Senior Law Class Poem 
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T H E .MYSTIC P.ELLS 
What is that which sounds so ipieer. 
That in the long, long distance 
Of countless miles still sounds, 
.Ys though it is very, very near; 
And with the greatest resonance. 
Commands the age which abounds 
III restlessness, cares and fears •.• 
Let us listen ;md we shall hear. 
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It is the Mystic P.ells and their call 
P.espeaking the language of the hour, 
Telling of the cares and the sorrows. 
Of the struggles, pains and troubles, 
t)f the bitterest and most sour 
P.riinfill cup. at the lips of all. 
The Mystic P>ells are ringing now. 
Let us all listen to their sound. 
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They translate the suffering and snare. 
Of the dark'est days of .years gone 
To the realm of a country's past; 
Into real progress, that will last 
For ever: if there he always some. 
Who believe to be their share 
To stand always for what is right 
V^itll [iroper vision and all might. 
The Law ("lass of Niiieteeii-Twenty-l"1iree, 
With good knowledge of the past. 
And studying the laws of our age. 
Plays a part on the win^ kl's stage. 
With the linn belief that at last 
Righteousness will make men see 
T'he wrong, prejudice. opi)ression, 
.\ii(l the badge of se.gre.gafion. 
Is our Class aw.-ire of its pljice 
And its great responsibility'r 
Y'es, we'll try to mark the vv,-iy 
For those friends who now hesitate 
Doubting their capability 
To be leaders of the race. 
The Mystic P.ells are ringing now. 
Let us all listen to their sound. 
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The Middle Law Class 
yamc Sehiiol 
("has. W. Prooks. /'/•r.s-/(/('///_.Howard University 
Peter L. Roliinsnn. U/r-r-/'rc,v. .Miner .Xormal 
Roscne W. Ross. Srerrturg 'ornell Uni^ •ersitv 
II nine 
.Xiii th (!arolina 
District of Colnmbia 
District of ("oliimbia 
Talley R. Holmes, 7'/-c((.v»/-c/-_!)ai tmnutli ("ollege District of ("olunihia 
A. E. Eastman. Reporter \ew York State I'niversity..District of ("olunihia 
Flora .M. ("raig \. A: T. State .X'oriiial Tennessee 
Wonlsey W. Hall. Critic Distri(-t of Columbia 
Russell .\. Lane. Ph.P.. lirnwii UniNersity Mar.\-land 
.Insepli H. Nelson Howard University Xew .lersey 
T"lien. W . ("olden "toward I'niversity Virginia 
W . H. Circey Indiana State Xormal Indiana 
Daniel W. .Vmbrose. U.S. State College Mississippi 
Robert B. Thompson Miner .Xormal District of Columbia 
Horace W. Sparks. .\.P,. Howard I ni\ersity Distrii-t of (/olunihia 
E. (". Dic-ksoii State ("ollege South ("arolina 
P.. A. ("laytor Hampton Institute District of Columbia 
Henry I. Penn Willistoii Semiiiar.\- .District of Columbia 
Richard H. Lewis University of Illinois District of ("olunihia 
Maurice (". Clifford Ohio 
Charles E. Washington Virginia Union I'niversity South ("arolina 
("urry H. Mitchell Livingstone ("ollege .Xorth Carolina 
I'aul E. Murray Cornell I'liiversity District of Columbia 
Rov W. Hunter Massachusetts 
.Tames E. Scott Ohio State University District of Columbia 
Claude L. ("arroll State ("ollege South ("arolina 
-VI 
F. I). Wilkinson Distri(-t of Columbia 
Savannah D. P.rown Talladega ("ollege District of ("olunihia 
Lisbon (". lierr.v District of Columbia 
I'en-ival Y. Hamilton District of Columbia 
Shirley C. Williams, Jr. Shaw University Virginia 
("harles S. Hall Howard I'liiversity I'ennsylvaiiia 
Merrill W . Holland Delaware 
Azzie B. Koger Xorth Carolina 
T.avinia M. I'oe Virginia 
Etta T'>. Lisemby Western University Kansas 
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Junior Law Class History 
T'he L a w Class nf P.I20 entered the University forty-four strong. Early in the year 
the ('l.iss icilized llie wisilnm of nrgaiiizatioii as the means towards ,-i better class, and 
elected as its ofticers the following iiienibei-s : 
Eugene C. Da\'ids(m I'resiilenl 
Romeo Horad Viee-Presiileiit 
Robert E. .Vmlerson Srerrtarg 
.Tohu .T. Erskine Treasurer 
"^ iVlexander 1'. Tureaud Court Clerl: 
The Work of adopting a constitution for the class was undertaken by Edward A. 
Simmons. .1. W. Keller and Richard .V. Oremie. the ("onstitutiou (Committee. A constitu-
tion was adoiiled early in X'oveniber 11122: and in February, the semi-annual election of 
ofhcers took place. The former ofticers were re-elected with the foUowin.g additional 
(>fti(-ers : 
Robert L. Wallace Sergeanl-iit-.\rins 
Fitzhugh L. Styles Critic 
Edward A. Simmons .Journalist 
The initial affair of the Class was held November 10, 1022, at the Y. M. C. A. ITie 
guest of Honor w:is .ludge Robert H. Terrell. Eugene Davidson, toastmaster. and Alex-
ander Tureaud. constituted the committee in charge. 
The .Vniiual Reception of the Class was a great success being held in the New Dining 
Hall .Vuditorium of Howard University. The cinninittee in charge of arrangements com-
prised the following members: .Vlexander P. Tureaud. chairman: Cleveland Longmire, 
Monroe C. DeVaii and Fitzhugh St,\les. 
The ("lass is striving for the honor of being Howard's most illustrious Class of Law. 
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Our Physical Directors 
m 
M.v.iOK Mii.i'o.v T. Di:.\.\. ////.. U. S. .\.. Director of Physical Education. .se\-ered his 
conned ion wifli the Universit.\'. December 1. l'.(22. His resignation was a shock to all 
the students who will i-emeniber that lie ,-ilw,-iys championed clean athletics, fostered :i 
siiirit of friendly i-i\-,-ilr.:-. inaugurated the .Vniiual Field and Track Meet, and s(!cured 
the entraiKe of the lln\\ard Ri-I,-i\- team in the Penn (";u-llival (James 
Dr. W. E. .M()I:KISO\. who as ("oai-ii of .Vthletics. has endean^d him.self to every man 
on the canqms. tendered his resignation in .lanuary to practic(> his chos(>n profession— 
dentistry. He b.is been called one of rlie gre.itest coaches of recent times and showed 
his ability by uniting all faetions; by imbuing ,-ill with the si>irit of "do" or •'die trying"; 
by whipiiing te,-iins of inexperieiK-ed men into cliampioiiship calibre, and by ur.ging his 
men to gi\e all they had. He developed in his men that rare, unseKish, fighting spirit 
which brought so miK-li glory to ••Old Howard." 
.Mr. I.oris W.visox. flu- new Director of Physical Education, was formerly Director 
at Virginia Xormal and Industrial Insritiite. Petersburg, Va. He is a .graduate of Dunbar 
High ."school: of Howard University, ami of the Springfield. Massachusetts. Y. M. ('. A. 
Training School where he was a trac-k star and an honor man. He comes to Howard 
hoping to mndernize athletic-s and secure for her a place in the "World of Sports" second 
to none. 
The 1923 Schedule 
The Department of Physical Education announces the following schedules 
for 1923: 
Track 
April 14—Interclass Meet, at home. 
April 27-28—University of Pennsylvania Relay Carnival, Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 12—Intercollegiate Championship, at home. 
May 19—C. L A. A. Championship, Hampton, Va. 
Baseball 
April 2-3—St. Paul Institute, Lawrenceville, Va. 
April 4—Virginia Theological Seminary and College, Lynchburg, Va. 
April 5—Virginia Union University, Richmond, Va. 
April 6-7—Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, Petersburg, Va. 
April 20—Storer College, at home. 
April 27—National Training School, at home. 
April 28—Lincoln University, Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 5—Virginia Theological Seminary and College, at home. 
May 11—Virginia Union University, at home. 
May 12—Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, at home. 
May 15—Storer College, Harper's Ferry, W. Va. 
May 19—Lincoln University, at home. 
June 5—Lincoln University (tentative). 
Football 
October 6—A . & T. College, at home. 
October 13—Virginia Theological Seminary and College, at home. 
October 27—Morehouse College, at home. 
November 3—Wilberforce University, at home. 
November 10—Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, at home. 
November 17—Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va. 
November 24—Lincoln University, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The 1922 Football Season 
The constructive program inaugurated by the Department of Physi-
cal Education in 1921 was further supported by the call to training quar-
ters of the football squad on September 15, 1922, two weeks before the 
opening of school. 
Under the strenuous coaching of "Doc" Morrison, this squad of over 
forty men was soon whipped into machine-like smoothness, which promised 
victory in the seven games scheduled for the season. 
The first game was with the Virginia Theological Seminarv and Col-
lege of Lynchburg, Va. It was a home game. The Blue and White easily 
outplayed their opponents. Score: Howard, 6; V. T. S. and C, 0. The 
Howard goal was never threatened. 
The second home game, with the Agricultural and Technical College 
of Greensboro, N. C, resulted in a victory for Howard. The visitors were 
completely outclassed. Score: Howard, 40; A. and T. C, 0. 
In the third home game with Morgan College the Blue and White 
won an easy victory over their plucky opponents, who did not score until 
Howard's third team had been put into action in the second half. Score: 
Howard, 52; Morgan, 6. 
The next game, with Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, was 
played at Petersburg. The Virginians, full of confidence because of their 
recent victory over Hampton, went down to defeat before Howard's light 
and crippled team. Their fight was brilliant, but futile. Score : Howard, 7 ; 
V. N. I. I., 6. 
The Hampton game, played in a steady rain, drew an immense crowd 
to the campus. After years of determined battling the Sea-siders were 
rewarded by a score of 13 to 0 over Howard. This victory, due largely to 
the crippled conditions of the "Bisons" and to the excessive weight of the 
Sea-siders, only sourred the team to greater efforts to combat the "Lions" 
in the coming "Classic." 
After this game the Howard team journeyed into Maryland to put on 
the final touches for the great Thanksgiving Day "Classic." The squad 
went through a rigorous training, developing stamina, learning new plays, 
and mastering old ones. As a result they came back in the pink of condi-
tion, charged with new confidence. 
The Lincoln game was played at the American League Baseball Park. 
Here before a crowd of 15,000 enthusiasts, gathered from all sections of 
the country, from Chicago to Florida, from the Atlantic to the "Golden 
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SA.MUEL R. CHEEVERS, 
Student Manager 
(;EOR(;E D. CT'RTIS. 
St 111 lent Mana.^er-elec-t 
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Gate," was staged cae of the most sensational finishes of a gridiron season 
ever recorded. 
Keyed up to a point of highest tension, both teams played a stellar 
game. The Orange and Blue triumphed over the Blue and White by the 
narrow margin indicated by the score: 13 to 12, in a clean, hard fought 
battle. Howard was out-weighed but not outplayed in this final game of 
the 1922 season. 
To the coach. Dr. W. E. Morrison, is due that rare, unselfish fighting 
spirit, developed by the team which characterized their playing and vvhich 
made possible victories on the field for 
"Howard, dear old Howard." 
SCHEDULE 
October 14—Howard 6; Virginia Theo. Sem. 0 
October 21—Howard 40; N. C. A, & T. College 0 
November 4—Howard 52 ; Morgan College 6 
No-vember 11—Howard 7; V. N. I. I. 6 
November 18—Howard 0; Hampton 13 ^ 
Novem.ber 30—Howard 12 ; Lincoln 13. -M 
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The interclass-interfraternal Howard Basketball League finished its 
second successive year with Alpha Phi Alpha leading division A and Phi 
Beta Sigma at the head of division B. 
The championship game was played at the Miner Normal School 
before a large and very enthusiastic audience. The Gods of Victory fa-
vored the Alpha Phi Alpha team with a score of 29-17. 
GIRLS' T E A M 
The following players made up the Howard girls' squad: Irene Harris, 
captain and center; Addie Huntley, forward; Cora Anderson, forward; 
Mary Love, guard; Genevive Colby, guard; Capitoria Gwyn, guard; Gwen-
dolyn Redding, center; Luberta Moore, forward; and Nerissa Long, guard. 
The team was coached by James Van Webster and Miss Gertrude 
Curtis, instructor in physical education, who is also the manager of the 
team. Owing to lack of a suitable court upon which to play and to a 
scarcity of teams with which to play, only two games were played. 
Irene Harris, .^ ddie Huntley, Genevive Colby and Cora Anderson 
stand out as promising stars for the season to come. 
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Ue-e'ing frnin left to rigid: .lolinsnii. .\i-kiss. Dash. l..iwr.\-. Wliea i ia ml. Wriu-lil. I'arr. 
('l.-irksnii iC.-ipiaini. H n w d l i .ManaLTi-i'i. ami Rank-
.U.I'IL^ I'HI A L P H A . COI.I.EIHATE .VXD Ki; AI"KKX.\ I. ('[ lA.M I'J.IXS 
'V'wr cliampionsliip in the Uni\-ersit.\- Rasketh.-ill League was won by rhe Liglitning 
Five of .\liilia Phi .\l[iha. T^bis team bad a \ei-y successful season playing twenty-nne 
:.',-imi s ill this i-ity. in Philadelphia. Raltimore. and Vi-w York .ind being vicfniiniis in 
Id. 'I'lie most iiiteresting .g,-mies of the season were rlie two games nf the series with 
rile Delta ') nf ()iii<\ga Psi Phi wliic-h were Imrli w o n by the c-losesf possible scores by the 
Alph.-i team. 
\\'lie.-i tiand at c-eiiter and Clarkson at -.^ naril were eiitsi a iidiiig ligun--. in ai! riie -.^ames 
of the season. With Dash, the ••old m a n " of baskc-tball. and I.nwry. Wright. Carr. I'.anks. 
.-iiiil .Inbnsnii. the Lightning Five b.-nl nne nf the finest (-ollections of iiasketb,-ill sr.irs 
fh.-it has e\er performed under fhe c-olois of .-i local oi ganiz,-itioii. 
The final ::ame of the season was played with the celebi-afed Vaiik'ees i white i w h o 
la'.e held the cii.-imiiionship of the District of Cnlnmliia fnr the past three years. In 
idilifieii tn the \-ery clnse game- lic-tween the best Incal reams, white and cobn-ed. an aibled 
iftraction on that e\-ening w,-is the ri-tiini to basketball nf --S.vl" Sinilh, one nf niir fure-
iin-r tennis p|,-iyei-s and former star b.-i-l^ etb.-il | [ila\-e!- in r!ii< ,-iry .-ind a? Wilberlnrr--' 
I ni .ersil v. 
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m m The candidates for this year's "Varsity" baseball team have been 
braving the inclement weather for many weeks, to fit themselves for what 
promises to be one of the greatest baseball years that Howard has known. 
Heywood "Speed" Johnson, first base; S. Higgins, catcher; Walker 
and Doneghy, outfielders; Taylor, Clarke and Long form the nucleus 
around which a winning team is to be developed. 
For the first time since 1916 the team will go south for ten days. The 
men are e.xpected to find themselves and return in the pink of condition for 
the coming campaign. 
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The following men are members of the Varsity squad: 
James Langrum 
George Robinson 
Charles Doneghy 
Joseph Dodson 
Luther Baylor 
Edward Taylor 
Edward Reid 
Ma.]or Allen is coaching the team. 
Charles Walker 
Felton Brown 
Samuel Higgins 
James Long 
Edgar Long 
Maceo Clark 
Phineas Bryant 
Laddie Melton 
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Director Watson and Captain Craft are gradually whipping into form 
the aspirants for the track. 
Although many of the letter men of '22 are not available, the pros-
pects are unusually bright for another successful season. 
With such men working out as Brown, former "Star" sprinter and 
anchor man for Morgan College; Bridges, from Pittsburg; Walker of As-
bury Park, High School; Bright, Pendleton, Craft, Robinson, and Wyn-
don for running events and Anderson, Greene, Young, and Farrel for 
field events, Howard's star should be in the ascendant. 
In the Penn Relay Games Howard took second place being nosed out 
by Bates College in a close race, and running ahead of Bro-wn, Colgate, 
Bucknell, and the University of Montreal. 
The Track schedule is as follows: 
Interclass meet April 14 
Penn Relays April 27-28 
Howard Annual Track Meet May 12 "^  
Inter-Collegiate Championship—Hampton May 19 
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Foreign Students Visit Howard 
Diiriiig the wec-k nf .lanuary l.'i to is. the sfuilents of the Univei-sit.\- were hosts to 
three foreign stuihnts \isitin.g .Vmeiican i-:ducal ioiia 1 1 nstitnticns under llie snper-
visinii nf the Xational Students' Forum of .Xew York City. The rlirce students were 
Karl .loachim Friedricb. Marburg, a stiidcnt in fhe Uiii\(-isit.\- of Heidelberg: .\iitoiiiii 
Palecelc. Libcaiice. Knliii. Czechn-Slina kia. a stuilenf in I'r.-igne University: and William 
.\. Rnlisnii. London. England, a student in the l.i.mlon Sclionl nf Einiiomics. T"hese young 
men came to IInw-,-ird in the- intc-rest of ,-i nio\-enienl Known to l-;urope as the Youth 
Movement, which, acc-nrding to Ceorge I). Pratt. .Ir.. .-i graduate of Harvard University 
and Foreign Sec-retary of the Xational Student Fnruni. wlin accnmiianied llie students 
on rliiir \isit. is one that dues nnf leadily ai'.niif of delinil inn. || has taken on different 
forms in different i ninitries. 
Ill (Jermany, the mn\i"iient has reac-hed a higher stage nf perfectinii than in any 
ether cniintiy. The (Jerman yniiths have seen the w,-mlon destruction brought about 
by their elders in the late war. and haxe determined that this ninirec-edenfed destruc-
tion of life ,-md propel f.\' siiall iie\c'r iiaiipi-ii again. The.v have bouml tlieiiisel\-es 
into a league known as ••Der Welt.jugemlliga" I World League of Youth i. and have 
taken an ,-icti\e p.-irt in the social, pnlifical and ecnnnniic giiidanc-e of fhe Fa f liei-l,-iinl. 
Tlie.x' lun'e dec-ided that the.v shall be persuaded no more by patriotic speec-lu-s deliv-
ered from the steps nf the Reichstag and under the influem-e of fhe martial strains nf 
••Die V\'ac-lit .\ni Rhidn" to shed their brother's blond when reason might clear away 
tlic> quarrel between the people. 
In the new Republic of Czecho-Slovakia the youth movement is known as the 
Student Renaissanc-e Movement. .\fter a great man.v years of serfdom, the Poles 
were given tlieir freedom. With freedom has come responsibility of governineiit. The 
youth of the land realized that a spiritual rebirth was necessar.v if the c-itizeiis were 
to reac-t favoralily to their new condition. 
There is no distinct movement in England, but the youth of the land are seekin,? 
an outlet in Soc-ialism. Mr. Rolison said that Socialism in England had not taken on 
the enorinous hideousness with wliic-h it is associated in .Vmeric-a. Thus, through ad-
dre-sc-s at our dailv chapel servic-es. >ve. at Howard, were given some idea of the working 
of the movement in the respective c-oniifries of our foreign guests. 
The students of the Universit.v were .generous in their hospitality to the visitcn-s. 
an elaborate array of receptions, dinners, •"smokers." and "•.Yt Homes." bein.g given 
by those living in fhe Dormitories and in fhe various Sorority and Frafernity Hou.ses. 
An otticial rec-eption was given at I'resideut Durkee's home on the lt>th of .lanuary. 
The entertainment of the students came to a close with the presentation, in the Chapel, 
of two one-ac-t plays. ••The Death Dance," hy Thelma Duncan, "24: and "The Maker of 
Ilreains," by Oliphant Down. The former is of partic-ular interest in that it is a 
product of a student and is an original race drama based upon the religious beliefs and 
c:ustoms of fhe \'ai tribe in Liberia, on the west coast of Africa. Special music was com-
posed and arranged for it by Victor Kerney. 
The visit of the students has broadened our view of the student situation and has 
led us to the belief that the National Student Forum has for its puriiiise thc> enc-our-
agemeut of brotherhood, understanding, and a desire tn see students nf whatexer mi-
tionalit.x' or color go as high as their talents will permit. The colored youth of .Vmeric-a 
is ea.ger to join in any movement that has for its purpose the elimination of old prejudices. 
There is a distinct need in .\.merica for such a movement as this. 
E. D. .1., '2.'!.—From the Cnirerritg Record 
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The Little Theater at Hoivard 
III this day when real drama is .-it a premium, when the .Vmerican stage is flooded 
with second rate plays, the folk theater or little theatre movement over the country is 
of vast importanc-e. Especi.-illy is the movmnent at Howard University signific-aiif for 
the Negro. This projec-t. fostered by a few art-loving, sac-ritic-ing souls, who have a 
big vision, has for its goal the building of a Little Theatre at Howard University to 
he the home of Negro drama. It is to he a place where dramas written by, for, iiiid 
about Negroes will be prodiic-ed. 
The work of the Department cif Dramatic .Vrt has been signiticant and illustrious. 
Tli(> past few years have brought many opportunities, and have seen many plays well 
done. Youth has c-oiiie. has c-aught the vision of the art. and has gone out. bigger. 
liner, for having had the dramatic experience. 
.V few of those who have c-aught the vision and '•carry on" are Ottie (irahaiu whose 
pcjwer in acting and dancing bids fair to contribute much to art: Evelyn Lightner. who 
reached a great degr(>(> of iM>rfection in the art of designing costumes and left behind a 
worthy siu-cessor in .Ylma Thomas; T. .T. Hopkins who has done splendid work in the 
held of stage techniiiue. and Margaret Smith who developed the business inanagenient 
to a marked degree. 
Some splendid performances have been given under auspicious circumstances, re-
ceiving high and favorable comment. .Vmoiig them may be mentioned: ••Thais": ••The 
Emperor .Tones^ '; "As Strong as the Hills'": "Simon the (Jyrenian""; and "•The Pagodji 
Slave." To behold ••Simon the (j'yrenian." one of the most distinguished audiences ever 
gathered to see a dramatic performance was in Rankin Memorial Chapel as our guests: 
the members of the Disarmament Conference at Washington. But indeed, these are 
hy no means the most signiticant performances though the.y may have been the most 
brilliant. 
Since this movement is to foster original Negro drama, and siiic^ e no race c-an truly 
and greatly portray the experiences of a race with an entirely clirt'erent culture behind it. 
the "bits" of plays, though modest in composition and sometimes not plays at all, writ-
ten by Negroi>s, iiortraying Negro life, have been the signal steps of progress in the 
life of the Dramatic Department, making it certain that hmg and signiticant strides 
have been made towards the goal. Tlu> tirst of these pieces is a dramatic episiMle from 
the life of Toussaint L"(Juverture called ••(Jenefriede,"' by Helen Webb Harris, "2:1. It is 
a gripping thing full of intense action. The second, called "The Yellow Tree,'' by De 
Reath Irene Bu.sey, 'IS, is a simple study of superstition in a mid-western Negro family, 
as the Washington Daily News puts it, "excellently made and powerfully written 
It is tlie stuff of which tragcnly is made." Next in the list comes "The Death Dance,"" a 
story of .Yfrican tribal lifc> written by Thelma Duncan, "24. It is interesting, full of 
action, gripping, convincing. These are the cornerstcjnes laid for the Negro Folk Theater 
at Howard University. 
Man.v people, interested in .Vmerica's contribution to dramatic art, believe that it 
will come from the Negro. Mr. Raymond O'N'eil says that because the white .\meric-aii 
is of an old rac-e, restrained, hy years of training, by his work, by his Puritan traditions, 
he will never make any great emotional contribution to the art of acting. From the 
Xegro. young in race, free, untramnieled by traditicms, will come this rare contribution 
as it has come from him in music. 
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When the Negro realizes his opportunity .-mil begins to unite, act. ,-md prodiii-e his 
own plays in large numbers, presenting them to thr world for their own value-, fnr their 
value as they an; purely .Xegro. simple- plays of Negro life without propaganda, portray-
ing Negro ide.-ils, strivings, ambitions, longings, sorrows, joys, InnK's, it will be the most 
eloquent of pleas for justic-e and ecpial oppnrfunify that has ever been uttered. Art 
knows no race or creed. When the Negro gets his c-ause before- the world in drama; 
when the world .sec-s that the^  .Xegro's soul is like the- soul .,f e-very other human, tlic^  
rac-e problem will disappear. 
Ill a few years tlic> re-alizatioii of a Little Theater at Howard University and many 
other .great dramatic- ac-complishmenls for fhe art ilrania of America must come to those 
who strive so unci'a.singly ; and immortally entwined in the future art drama of this 
Litde Theater, of this race inde-ed, will be fhe names of Montgomery (;re,gen^y, .Vlaiii Le-
Roy Locke and .Marie Moore-Forrest who have given of themselves so unstintedly. 
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"FOIKIOTTEN S(3l'LS"" 
Bg Dnriil Pinsl:i 
Lizzie Ehrlich Ceraldinc! Neale 
Fanny Sii-gel Theresa Coliran 
Ilindes (ieorge- Davis 
"THE D E A T H DAN(n':'" 
Rg Thelma Dnneitn, '24 
Kamo—the accused Purvis .L (Chesson 
Azumana—the maiden of Vai. 
Kathleen Hilyer 
Bumblii—-the medicine man. 
.Tos. Nicholson 
Aliliu—assistant to medicine man, 
Bernard Walton 
Warriors of Vai T. C. Hall, P. Helm, 
A. Burke, L. W. Norton 
N'atives of Vai .1. C. Young, D. Turpeaii 
.1. D. Peac-ox, .1, C. Watts, E. M. Morrell 
•THE .MAKER OF DREA.MS" 
lig Oliphant Doirii 
Pierrot .Tennings Nenvsom 
I'ierrette (Irac-e Nash 
The Manufac-turer .Vlfred Smith 
"THE I'A(;ODA SLAVE'" 
Rg Charles Kecler 
Priest H. I. Hoft'man 
Tea Merc-bant E. Heinhy 
The Oroom .Horace Scott 
The Rangoon (!irl Evelyn Lc^ w^is 
The (broom's Mother Cladys Turner 
The Pride Margaret Lawrence 
The Boy Frank William.^  
The (iroom's Father .Vugust Terence 
The Dancing (iirls of the Pagoda, 
Irene Salisbury, Lilla Martin, 
Velma Y'ouiig, Gladys Peters, 
Hazel Harvey, Mae Harper. 
SCENES FROM SHAKESPEARE 
"THE M E R C H A N T (3F-VENICE"' 
(Scene from) 
I'ortia Ellen Mills 
Nerissa Marcella Dumas 
The same 
Portia Cladys Peters 
Nerissa Ariiita T^ irpeau 
"OTHELLO"' 
(Death Scene) 
Desdemona Kathleen Hilyer 
Othello Theodore Spaulding 
".MID-SUM.MER N K ^ T H T S DREAM"' 
(Forest Scene) 
(Orlando .T. (\ Young 
Rosalind Mae Harper 
"RO.MEO A N D .TI'LIET" 
(P.aIcony Scene) 
Romeo Melvin (Jreeu 
Tuliet Dorothv Cillani 
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SCENE FROM '(JEXEFRIEDE 
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.1. W. Xl("HOLSOX, 
'i he .Mi-^hty .^Iellie•i^.e Man cil' the 
••Death Dance" 
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THE BISON" STAFF 
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This school is a recent addition to the University and under the super-
vision of Professor James Vernon Herring it is not only supplying the best 
facilities for the study of the Fine Arts in general, but by means of regu-
lar courses of study, it equips its students for any special line of artistic 
work which they may desire to follow. 
It is this group that has acted as the art staff for "The Bison." 
The members of this staff are: 
Karlena Galloway 
Ernest Cherrie 
Rodger Coles 
Jennie Lee 
Olive F'enter 
Norvleate I, Hall 
J. B. Lomax 
Alma Thomas m 
m ^ 
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The "Commercial Outlook'' 
m 
.1 monthlg magazine iiuhlisheil hg the Stuilents in the 
Srhool of Coinmi'rrr anil Finaurr 
art The ("liamber of ("ommerc-e of the Department of ("ommerce and Finance was given 
^ nflicial sane-tion in Fi-brnary T.12:'>. to publish a monthly departmental magazine of six-
1^ teen pages, to be known as 7'/ic Coininrrrial Outlool,-. The purpiise of this magazine is 
m to voic-e fhe sentiments and views of students of Commerce and Finance and to acquaint 
|S till' se-bool and public- with a knowledge of Ne.gro business. 
ws. This mag.-tzine is a sue-c-essor to the old Commrrrial CiiUrgr Outlook magazine pub-
m lisheil a few yi'ars ago. In the ottice of the Treasurer a small sum of fifteen dollars was 
^ left as ,-i b,-il,-mc-e by the old Commercial ("oUe.ge magazine. This was turned over to The 
^ Commercial Outlook, and with sever.-il donafioiis from professors and students of the 
^ department this gave 7'/i<' Cioninercial Outlook a start. Its success was made possible 
m by a hard working Staff with determined minds. 
|g The Staff of The Coininercial Outlool: is as follows; William Shortridge. Editor-in-
we Chief; .loseph Cheevers and Theodora Fonteneau. .Vssistant Editors; Philip Watson, 
^ P.usiness Mana.ger: .Toseph Elliott, Circ-nlatiug Mana.ger: Irviii Seidell, .Ydverfising 
aS ilanager: ("haiinc-ev Hudson, Assistant Advertising Manager. 
ie To these students The Commercial Outlook owes its success. It has been widel.v 
^ cire-ulated. being sent to the various university libraries, c-ity libraries, and various pe-
m riodic-als. The Editor-in-Chief has i-eie'i\'eel letters of hearty approv,-il ami congratu-
^ lations from man.v sources. 
we This magazine acts as a moutlniiee-e for the Chainber of ("ommerce. professors, 
m :iii<l students in the deparfmeiit. in .general. They have suppnrted the ma.gazine well by 
aS cnntribufing articles along business lines. 
^ The magazine bids fair to be on par with any otiii'i- publication of its nature. It 
^ is the only business magazine publishe-d by Negro universities, today. W e hope that 
m this magazine will ac-quaint the public- with what the Se-hool of ("ommerce anil Fiiiaiic-e 
|i of Howard I'iii\crsity. the greatest Negro university in the world, is iloiiig. 
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Words by J. H. lirook ". D. Malone, '16 
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m Men's Glee Club 
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()f the many exf ra-i-iirrie-ula acl iiities of a UiiiN'ersify no one is .-my more I'SsiMitial 
ami iinportant than the (Ilee Club. In many respects the (dee ("lub may holil lirst 
pl.-ice. in tiiaf it is the only organization wbic-li rellec-fs the true e(iiality anil character 
of a university. For several c-enturies back the (ilee Club as a singing nrganizatinii 
has nceupied a ver.v signitic-ant and prominent [ilac-e in Uiii\e'i-sity life. 
The liist foriuatioii of an organization under this name took plac-e in England, in the; 
eighte e'lith ceiitur.v. The paramount ob.ject of this singing six-iety was exactly what the 
iiaiiii' (ilee ("lub implies. It was the desire of a small group of young men to furnish 
me rriment or entertainment without the aid of musical iiisfrumeiits. The results 
of this endeavor, was most siu-i-essful, and entertainment of this nature very shortly 
became pnpnlarized throughout England. 
W h e n the idea of the glee club reached .Vmerica. it was here developed with as 
iiiueli enthusiasm and interest as it had been in England. Peculiarly here in America. 
the glee club became more or less attached to institutions of learning where it has re-
mained. The glee club has now won suc-h a favorite plac-e in our college life, that most 
sc-hools make special eiideaseirs toward ilevcdopiiig a club well representative of the 
resiieitive school. 
The (Ilee Club at Howard University is rated among the hest glee c-lulis of the ceiuii-
fry. T'lic' first apprec-iative society of this kind at Howard was organized by I'rofessor 
Koy W . Tibbs. Under his wise leadership the ("lub has made continual progress. The 
regular enrollmeiif of the club averages twenty-Hve. Vacancies are tilled at the begin-
ning of e;icb school year by careful selection from the student body. 
The ascertainment of membership of the club is accomplished by the passing of a 
light examination. This examination is conducted by a music-al committee, selected from 
the ("lub with the director in charge. The purpose of such an examination is to gain 
from the candidate his voice quality and his reading music ahility. 
This method of making new members has enabled the (Jlee Club to maintain its 
high standard. Members who faithfully render service to the Club for four years, are 
singularly honored. At the expiration of this time each member is awarded a magni-
tic-eiir gold key very artistically dc>si.gneel. Many members grasp the opportunity of 
iinalifying for this award and conseep^ elltl.^  there are eiuite a few who serve the ("lul 
very enthusiastic-ally the reepiircMl number of years. The cluh from year to year seeks 
the vi'i-y best material available both in songs and \oie-es ivliich has been the sei-ret of 
suc(-ess. 
Be(-ause of the effec-tive and vigorous way in which the (Uee (Jlub advertises the 
I'liiversity. it makes annual trips. These trips are usually made in the spring of the 
school year. Engagements may be arranged any time of the year by the director or 
the business manager. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITl'EE : 
Roy W. Tibbs, Mus.P., M.A. Director 
Bernard Walton Ucompanis-t 
Ernest T. Hi-niby I'resiilent 
Robert W . .Maiice Secretarg 
Delmonic-o Keesby Rusiness Manager 
.Tames Majors Trea.surer 
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Girls' Glee Club 
m 
m 
m 
The (Jirls' Clee Club of the University was organized the last part of the .Vnfumii 
(Quarter. The following ottie-ei s were elec-fed : President. Tliidma Stephenson : Sec-re-tary. 
Mary Love; Treasurer. Virginia Crawford: Business Manager. Lilla Martin. The> girls 
immediafedy looked forward to the presentation of a c-oncert in the spring. Their 
dreams were realize-d wheal on May :".. they gave their No.-elfy Concert .Much c-redit 
is due Miss Caroline Craiit. fhe cliree-tress. for the suc-c-ess of the alTair. 
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Social Calendar 
1922-1923 
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS 
Informal Reception for visiting team—Miner Hall . . . October 14 
Informal Reception for visiting team—Miner Hall . . .October 21 
Informal Reception for visiting team—Miner Hall . . . November 4 
Informal Reception for visiting team—Miner Hall . . , November 8 
Informal Get-to-gether—Dining Hall November 25 
Dance—Dining Hall January 1 
Dinner and Reception to Foreign Students January 18 
Dance—Spaulding Hall February 17 
Dance—Dining Hall March 23 
Dance—Spaulding Hall May 25 
CLASSES 
Senior Class— 
Reception to Fresh-women, by Senior Women October 13 
Dance—Spaulding Hall December 9 
Dance—Dining Hall April 7 
Frivolity Day, Lunch—Dining Hall April 9 
Dance—Spaulding Hall .... April 9 
Prom—Dining Hall June 5 
Junior Class— 
Dance—Dining Hall March 16 
Reception to Seniors—Dining Hall May 5 
Sophomore Class— 
Gret-to-gether—Dining Hall December 7 
Dance—Spaulding Hall February 21 
Freshman Class— 
Valentine Party—Miner Hall February 14 
Dance—Dining Hall April 6 
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
Y. M. C. A. Reception to new students—Miner Normal.October 13 
Y. W. C. A. Halloween Party—Miner Hall October 28 
R. 0. T. C. Military Ball—Miner Normal November 17 
Societe Francaise Bal Masque—Dining H^all December 22 
Freshman Medical School Dance—Dining Hall February 23 
Freshman Law School Dance—Dining Hall April 21 
Professional Schools Prom—Dining Hall May 4 
Stylus Picnic May 19 
FRATERNITIES 
Phi Beta Sigma— 
Faculty Night November 18 
At Home Thanksgiving 
Informal Dance Thanksgiving-
Smoker December 23 
Formal Dance—Lincoln Colonnade March 2 
Smoker April 7 
Informal Dance April 27 
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m Alpha Phi Alpha— m 
m Smoker October 12 p 
^ Informal Dance December 1 % 
^ Smoker December 4 m, 
m Smoker December 9 P 
H Host to Visiting Students January 15-18 ^ 
^ Basketball game and dance (vs. Omega Psi Phi) . .February 24 m 
m Basketball game and dance (vs. Omega Psi Phi) . .March 10 ^ 
m Annual Formal Dance—Lincoln Colonnade April 13 p 
§1 Omega Psi Phi— ^ 
m Informal Dance December 1 m 
p Host to visiting students January 15-18 
^ Smoker to visiting students January 17 
g Smoker to Graduate Chapter February 11 m 
m Basketball game and dance (vs. A. P. A.) February 24 il 
^ Basketball game and dance (vs. A. P, A.) March 10 || 
g Annual Spring Reception—Murray Casino April 13 m 
m House party for pledgees May 4 ^ 
Chi Delta Mu— | 
Informal Dance November 30 m 
At Home February 23 p 
Annual Reception—Murray Casino February 23 . p 
Dance to Seniors of organization May 19 ^ 
m Kappa Alpha Psi— p 
j Fall Smoker October 20 ^ 
II Inter-Fraternity Matinee Dance December 1 ' ' m 
m Thanksgiving Reception December 1 
1^  New Year's Matinee Reception January 1 
^ Scrollers Formal Buffet Supper Dance January 12 ^ 
M Spring Smoker April 27 m 
m Annual Promenade—Lincoln Colonnade May 26 m 
m •' , m 
m SORORITIES m 
^ m 
p . Delta Sigma Theta— . | 
p House Warming of new home at 603 Howard PI. ... December 15 ^ 
^ Reception to Foreign Students January 18 m 
m Reception to visiting Sorors March 31 m , 
p Educational Drive May 11-14 ll 
m Zeta Phi Beta— m 
p Social for members October 6 ^ 
i Zet Phi Beta Convention December 26-29 ^ 
^ Address and Reception for New Members January 5 ^ 
m Annual Dance (formal)—Dining Hall April 20 m 
^ Informal Reception for Honorary Members May 12 p 
^ Annual Hike for members and friends May 30 ^ 
^ Japanese tea for members and guests June 7 ^ 
m Informal Reception for graduates June S m 
I Rho Psi Phi— I 
m Entertainment for new girls October 15 m 
i Dance May 8 | 
m Pan-Hellenic Dance May 19 m 
m m 
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The N. A. A. C. P. 
O F F I C E R S 
A. Crofton Ciliiert I'nsiilrnl 
Arizona Ciea^ •e•l- ]'irr-l'rrsiilriit 
L. P.. Clarke . Srrrrtarg 
.T. L. Alex.'Uider CorrrsponiUng Srrrrtarg 
Frank ^Villiams Treasurer 
A. X. Davenport I'haglain 
T'he Ilowaril brane-h nf the National Assoe-iatieiu for the Advaiic-einent of Colored 
I'eople has fnrmulared anil put iiifn nperation an intensive program tliat has for its 
objee-ti\e' fhe e-reation of a largi'r student life ami a closer intiimie-y with the great 
world of affairs, outside the i-onlines of the I.'niversity groumls. The organization, be-
lieving thaf e\e'i-y exponent of rac-ial progress and development should he actuall.v en-
rolled in the \. .V. A. C. I'., aspires to enlist file active partie-ipatinii nf ever.v member 
of the stuilenf boily. 
The N. .V. .v. C. 1'. is ,-iii organization dedicated to the advancement of the race. 
Membei-ship in the N. A. A. C. P. is tangible, incontrovertible evidem-e of devotion to 
the cause of rac-ial betterment. The Howard branc-h of the N. A. A. (;•. P. is an active 
agent in the monhling of a liner sc-hool spirit. the> building of a greater Howard, anil 
the protection of stueli'iit rights. In aelditioii to this ami perhaps most iinportant of all. 
fhe organization seeks to establish a refil vital assoc-iation between the m a n on the cam-
pus and the world outside. 
The organization feeds fli.-it, as a prospective leader of his people', every Negro stu-
dent should le-arii tn trace and tn interpret the great uniierlying fnre-es that are today 
shaping the elestinies of the pe-oples of the world. 
The Howard branch of the N. .V. .\. C. P. has pledged itself to fhe support of every 
progressive movement both on the campus iiuel off. The slogan of the organization has 
bi'eii and is now: '•Ever.v Howard m a n an N. .V. .V. C. P. member: every N. .V. .V. C. 1'. 
uiemlic-r. a one hundred per c-e-iit rac-e man." 
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The Student Council 
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"Lilicrtg. Fgualitii anil Fraternitg" 
The spirit of democ-racy ;iiid represenf,-ition which typifies Americ-a has s:i ptirmeafed 
her institufions. espec-ially her .schools, thaf we rind in most of her progressive colleges 
and Universities organizations for the peipetuatioii of the noble ideals of liberty, equality 
and fraternity. In our midst the organization which sfrive-s for these high aims is known 
as the Student Council. This is with us a virtually new and experimental venture, being 
now in the third year of its existence. If c-oiisists of two representatives from each of 
the four ac-ademic c-lasses. two representatives from each of the upper classes selected 
by the student body at large and a prc'sideiit elec-fed in the s:iiiie manner. If the accom-
plishments of the past two i-ouni-ils and the present one presage at all. the Student 
Counc-il is destined to be an invaluable asset to fhe University. 
The present Council has been actively eng.-igecl in the pi-omofion of student welf.-ire 
throughout the sc-holastic year. In addition to the many routine and legislative mat-
ters whic-h have hcdd its attention, it has exhibited untiring interest in campus activi-
ties. Once a month it has conducted the weekly prayer service on the campus, through 
its representatives it has campaigned for better c-hapel attendance, and has supi><irted all 
worthy c-auses brought to its attention by the fae-ulty, as well as by students. 
It has concerned itself with campus problems anil their solutions. To this end. it 
was instrumental, with the aid of several faculty members in providing wholesome en-
tertainment for students during the Christinas and Easter recesses and in inau.gurafing 
a series of monthly dances to which every student was accorded a welcome. 
In .lanuary under its supervision the plans for the entertainment of the foreign stu-
dents, sent by the National Student Forum as guests of the University, were formulated, 
were carried out and the expenses defrayed. 
(;n February 14. under its ausp'ces a well known local speaker was presented in the 
tirst ••Douglass Night." That it might c-o-operate with the will of the student body, the 
Counc-il has sponsored four eff'ec-tiv(> and well attended mass meetings. 
These are a few of the ac-fivities which have eiiga.ged our ("ouiic-ilmen. our servitors. 
And hac-k of it all is our Student Itody, two thousanel progressive Men and Women, who 
make up the Alma Mater, in whose name the ("ouiicil has gone forward and at whose 
shrine the Student Council lays these few ai-c-omplishmenfs. 
D. Ward Nic-hols. '2:!. I'resident 
.loanna K. Houston, '•24. Vice-President 
Ethel E. .loiies. "24, Recording Secretarg 
Eleanor I. Harper, '2:!, Corr. Secretarg 
I'ryanf Williams. '2:?, Treasurer 
(Jlaclys Warringtc.n, "l'.\ 
Henry L. .Moon, '23 
OFFI("EKS A N D .ME.MP.EKS : 
Charles H. Dorsey. '24 
Elhert II. P.e.-ird. '24 
Ciiaiit,\- M. .M,-mi-e. '2.") 
.lames D. Peac-ox, •2.") 
Frances Walker. '2(! 
.Tames Cobb, '2(i 
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Louis E. Kin.g. '24. President-elect. l!)2:{-24 
The R. 0. T. C. 
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I'.UIEF HISTOUY OF H O W A R D UNIVEKSITV U. O. T. C 
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.\ii infaiitr.v unit. Senior Division Ite.serve Oftic-ers' Trainin.g ("orps w a s estahlisheil 
at H o w a r d University in the Spring P.»l'.). under authority of x\ct of Con,gress. dated 
.Inne .".. I'.tK'.. 
Ma.jor Milton T. D e a n w a s assigned Professor of Military Science and Tactics from 
file- beginiiing of the nrganization and remained as such, assistiid b.v W a r r a n t Otiic-er 
I^ihvaril Vol k "Caiitain O. K. ('., U. S. .V.—until relieved by the W a r Department at 
the emel of file school year. l'.>2()-21. At about the s a m e time the II. O. T. C. w a s with-
dr.-iwn from the University to be- re-established in November, 1021, with ("aptain .Tulian 
DeCoiiit ,-is Professni- of Military Si-ie-m-e and Tactics. In the? interim. Oc-tober to 
November, l'.i2t. bowi'ver. ^\'arrallt OHie-er York remained at H o w a r d as Instructor in 
Military Sc-iem-e. 
Sinc-e the i e-est.-ibl;sl:ii:ei t of the unit m a n y c-haiiges have been m a d e in the per-
sonnel detailed at Hnw,-ii-d until at [ire'seiit the c^orps of enlisted and commissioned per-
sniinel c-niisists of; Lieutenant Colonel ("harles E. N. H o w a r d . U. S. A.. Retired. Pro-
fessor of .Military Si-ieiici' and T.icfies: Captain .loseph W . Blanchard. P. S.. Retired. 
Adjutant. Assistant Piofessor of Military Se-ience ,-ind Tactics; Captain Martin R. Rice, 
U. S. .v.. Re-rired. .\ssistanf Profe-ssor of .Uilitary Sc-ienc-e and Tactics: W a r r a n t Officer 
Rosc-iie> E Cl.-ivtnii. C. S .\.. I nsi rue-fnr : Seru'eant Dorsey Rhodes. U. S. .\.. liistruc-for. 
Panel and (ii-i-hi-sfra : Sergeanr D a r w i n E. Smith. Instructor. IJ. S. A. 
With the iilea eif ni,-iking the R. O. T. (". more:' stable, the University has required 
all ph.\sicallv fit iinile stuili-nts fn take two years of military training as a i)rereiiiiisife 
for graduation. Next fall, however, a more stringi'iit ruling of the boaril of trustees 
i^s^s^^^^s^^siik^^vtekfc^^^^«H^.^^i^^^^^g^^s^^iES^^.ss^K^^^g^s^H^sgSMS^^_s^^i 
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will gn iiitn effect, which iii.ilces milit.ir.N fraining cninpnlsnry Inr tlire'e years instead 
of two. 
The e-oiirse of insf ruet inn as oiillined by the- War De'pa rtnieiil tor Infantry Units. 
Seiiini- Divisions, is now bi-ing e-an-ied out with st,-imlardizeel texts ami a well cle'Hiied 
sysfe'in of grading and of marking is in effect. .Vs a direct lesult much more' 
iiitere'sf is being manifesfeel by the cadets, and in a \-ei-y short time all who are eli.^ nble 
will he taking advantage of the [lay offered by the (leivi'i-iiment and of fhe ae-,-ideuiii- c-reilif 
offered by the University for [lursuiiig the ;idvaiiced e-ourse of instruction during their 
.Innior ,-iiiel Senior .M'ars. which Hiiall.\- eiualifies the Cadet for a c-oinmission as 2iiil Lieut. 
Infantry. ( >. R. C. 
Till' i»resent eninllmi-nf in the R. O. T. C. is three hiindred and titty men. sixty-seven 
nf wiiniii ,-iie in the advane-eil i-nurse. 
Twe'iity-three i-adets frniii Hnwaril University were commissioned as 2iid Lieutenants 
Iiifantiy. (l. If. (.'.. at the- end of tlie- se-honl year and summer ("amp. 11)22. 
Lieut, ("ol. ("has. E. N. Howard. U. S. A.. Re'tired. Professeu- of Military Science 
ami l',-ie-tics in Howard Uiii\-eisit.\. was born in the state of New York. November 10. IS?:!. 
Lieut. Col. Hnw.-iril (then 2ml Lieutenant) ser^ •eel with the' 4."'itli Infantry in the Spanish 
.American War. in 1S!)S. He is a (iradu.-ife of the Coast Artillery Se-hool. He was i-om-
missioiied Colonel n. M. C. in I'.UCi. He serve-el in tiiis e-apac-ity elnring the World War. 
spending twenty-two inoiifhs in France. He was plac-ed upon the retired list on December 
I'.l. 1'.122. while serving in the professorship of Militar.v Science and Tac-tics at Howard 
Uni\ei-sity. be-ing detailed as such beginniiig with the' Sc-hool ye,-ir l'.l22-2:-!. 
The members of the R. (>. T. C. at Howard appreciate very much the act of the War 
Department in placing in this position the splendid soldier and friend found in Lieut. 
Col. Howard. 
Ma.jor .loseph W. Ith-inchard. Retired—the Ad.jutant. Ma.jor Blanchard is the Assis-
tant I'rofessor of ililitary Se-iem-e and Tactics at Howard I'niversity. He was born in 
New York on .Tuly 4. 1ST;!: was educated at (reorgetown Universit.v. Washington. D. (.".; 
is a veteran of the Spanish Americ-au War. and the I'hilippiiie Insurrection: and has 
been in the military service since isno. having spent much time in the Philippine Islands. 
He was i-oinmissione'd 2nd Lieut, in the Philippine Sc-outs in I'.tOl. In recognition of 
his excellent service, anil value as an oHicer be was c-ommissioned Captain ill the Philip-
pine Se-outs in T.KIS. retiring from the service at sue-li grade at the close of the World 
War. l'.)ls. em account of "Length of Service" with the Philitipine Scouts. Ma.ior 
lllanc-hard was c-ommissioiied Major Inf.. U. S. A., by recent .Ve-f of Congress. 
Major lilanchard is the instructor of Minor Tactics at Howard. He is a forc-eful 
feachei-. a keen student of military affairs, and a big-lu'arteel frieml to the men who 
serve under him. 
(".-ipfaiii Martin R. Rice. U. S. A., Retired- .Assistant Professor of Military Science 
and T;ie-tie-s. Howai-d University. Captaiii Ric-e was born in Kentuiky Oc-fober 7. lsi'.»2. 
He served in the Mexic-aii hordi'r troubles as ,-in enlisted man—Isf ser,geant. In .Tuly. 
lUlT he w,-is cominissioned 2iid Lieut, of Calvary. He served during the war as Major 
of the Field Artillery. He was with the .\.. E F. for three months. Ketired as Captaiii 
F. A.. U. S. A.. .Inly :!. l'.»22. 
Capt.-iin Rii-e was eeliie-ateel at the Uiiivi'rsity of Keiitne-ky. He e-ame to Howard 
from .-issigninent at Cornell University, having been there two years. He is a young 
man. a stmient of inoilern warfare, who is tboroiighly interested in his work for the 
geiieial betterment of the R. O. T". (". at Howard University. 
Warr.-mt Oflic-er Rosi-oe E. ("layfoii. U. S. A., has been in the Military service since 
April :',(). I'.MKi. His Hrst service was with the famous Tenth Cavalry. He was with this 
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regiment for thirteen years. Since IDi:! be has passed rapielly tliiougli the- iioii-
c cMiimissioiied grades. lia\'iiig held most of them - ('nrpm-.-il. Sergeant. Se|uaeli-nn Serge-ant 
Majeir. Ordnam-e Sergeant, and Master Sergeant. In ()e-teiber I'.llT he was cnmmissinned 
Captain Inf.. ( >. R. C. : to .-ie-ti\e' eluty ( )i-tnber In. PUT. He e-ommandeel Conniany A. 
.'!4'.;tli .M. C. I'.ii. from its nrg.-inizatioii Dec-ember 1, L.tIT to its niuste-riiig out, .Vpril 11, 
I'.M'.I. A. E. v.. .lune. I'.Us to Febru.-iry. I'.IP.). He now holds a Reserve Cnmniission as 
("aptain U. S. A. .Vpiminte'd Warrant Ofhc-er. U. S. .\. .Inly 1. P.I2(). in whic-h rank he is 
now serving as Instriic-tor in Military Si ienc-e and Tac-tic-s in Howaril University. 
Ollic-er Clayton is a (irenadier. capable ortic-er. and is very much admired by flu? 
sfiide'iits of the R. O. T. C. 
Sergeant Dorcc'y Rhodes. U. S. A.. Instructor, eiilisteel in the U. S. A. in September. 
V.'Mo. serving with the Ninth (.'avalry until l!)(ts. He was with the' Tweiity-fourfh Infantry 
from Oe-feiber lOOS to Oe teiber PHI. He' was with the Ti'iifh ("avalry from Oi-tobe-r 1!)11 
to October. PUT. He was transferred from this unit to the :!."'ilst Fielel Artilh'i-y as 
Sergeant in PllT. with whic-h contingent he remaiiied until P.)l".). He se'rved with the 
.".."list in France- as .Milif.-iry I'.and and Orchestra Director. Assigned to duty at Howard 
University as such in .Tanuary, 1!I21. 
Ser.geant Rhodes is a graduate cif the Institute of Music-al .\rt. New York City. 
He has done' at Howard what orlu-rs have failed to do. He has trained an excellent 
Band of sixt.v men. and an Orc-hestra of forty-tive membi'rs. This band is fast beeoining 
the life of the University, and is toilay the most soc-ializing element of fhe Institution. 
Sergeant Darwin E. Smith. U. S. A., has served lar.gely with the Ninth and Tenth 
("avalries. He has been in the Militar.v servic-e sinc-e August. V.)l~>. He has since thaf time 
been in various posts in his active service, .\rizoiia. New Mexic-o. and the Philippines. He 
has been at Howard Universit.v as an Instructor In Military Department since .lanuar.v 
IS, P121. 
It is the policy of the Presidenf of Howard Universit.v to Commission otticers 
of the Cadet Corps for militar.v servic-e. The officers appointed this year to commissioned 
stafus are as follows: Major Chauiice.v R. Hudson, Commaniling Othcer; Captain 
Webster Sewell. The .\cljutaiit : ("aptain William .1. Newsom, Personnel .\djntaiit : ("aptain 
Frank Edw. Smith, .Tr.. Battalion (Quartermaster; Captain Purvis .1. Chesson, ("aptain 
Horace Sc-ort, ("aptain Edward U. Taylor, ("aptain Marcellus Harris: 1st Lieutenants— 
William W. Spiller. .loseph A. Holmes, .lenkins Hightower, Riissel W . Wiiife : 2iiel 
Lieuteiiant.s—William H. Bowers. .loseph I'. Clieevers. Don V. Estill. Samuel C. McKinney ; 
To be Tec-hnical Ser.geants -William E. Shorteridge. Sergt. Major: Menthorn E. Harold. 
Color Sergt.: 1st Sergeants—(Jeorge L. Eggleston, Roscoe P.. Coleman. William .\. War-
tielcl. .Ir.. (ieorge W . .lac-olis. 
Major Hudson has seen a long period of Military Servic-e. His selection as Major 
was a wise one. He was Milifary Escort at the funeral of the Late I'.ooker T. Washing-
ton. He was Commissioneil Captaiii of Tuskegee ("adet ("orps in IDKl. and in lillT he be-
came Senior ("iiptaiii of the Unit. Major Hudson enlisted in the U. S. A. .Tune. 1'.)1S, saw 
servic-e in Franc-e. and was mustered from the servic-e of the U. S. A. in .Tanuary. 1!)1'.). 
He entered Howard University in Fall of I'.IP.) and has since taken active interest in the 
affairs of the R. O. T. C His first two years he was 1st Lieutenant ("adet (."orps, Howard 
I ni versify, and third year ("aptain from whic-h grade he was c-ommissioned Major of 
Cadets on .lanuary 1. l!)2."i. 
Major Hudson is we'll liked by the defac-hmenf. He is a good soldier and at all times 
c-ommands fhe respect e.f his Battalion, ("aptains Sewell. Ncw.som and Smith. .Ir.. nthi-ers 
of the .Major's staff, are striving c-oiitinunusly tn aid in the .grnwth and interest of the 
R. O. T. C. 
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The Y. M. C. A. 
The Y. JI. C. .\. work at Howard took,nil new life with the- cenniiig, last sun.nier. 
of Mr. William P>. ^ Vest. Executive Sec-rerary. an alumnus of Ceilby. During 1!)!!) and. 
P.)2() he was assistant to the Executive Secretary of the New York ("ity Y. .M. (J. A. Mr. 
\Vest was a professor at Talledega ("ollege, 1!)22, and eft'ectively fostered the "Y" work 
there. With the ettic-ieiit aid of the Presielent of the ••Y." Edward \V. Anderson, the new 
Exe-e-utive Sec-retary has been able to '•work wonders" about the c.-inipii.-i. 
T'he Undergraduate Employment P.ureaii has been fully organized, and from (V-lober 
1 to Februar.v 1, 2.'",4 students were placed in permanent or temporary positions, netting 
an inc-ome to the students of about .'f(i.4()()..''i.'). 
One of the more recently added features of the "Y" weirk is the- "Hook Exchan.ge." 
a medium thru whic-h students may buy or sell books. No charge is made for this ser-
vie-e. and it promises to be of great value in the future in meeting the students' needs. 
In ••uniting the stuilenf activities" and "promoting a love for the I'liiversity." the 
efforts of the! ••Y" have not been in vain. On October 1.'!. a Freshman stag was given in 
the Miner Normal School gymnasimn, at which about 2.")0 students were present. After 
the entertainment, everyone left with a .greater love for Howard surging within him. 
The "Y" recrearion rooms have been fitted with ;idclitional attrai-tions, a reading and 
reception room has been added and the Suiiilaj' morning meetings have been enlivened 
with a prae-tical lecture and di.scussion course led by Mr. West. 
Howard was represented at the inspiring sessions of the Miilclle Atlantic Y. M. (". A. 
Training (^mference, whic-h met at the Borden town Industrial School, N e w .lersey, 
October l.'i to l."), hy .Mr. West and F. H. Robb, '24, I). Ward Nichols, '2:!, and C. (Jlenii 
("arrington, '2."). 
The •"Y"" plans to send at leas-t three delegates to the Kings Mountain ("onfereiice 
whic-h will he held this year. May 2."i to .Tune 4, 
With its motto. "Unselfish service to all," a KM) per cent etticient Y. M. C. A. at 
Howard will soon be a rc-ality. 
The officers for this year are as follows: 
William P.. West E.reeutire Secretarg 
Edward W. .\nelersoii Presidrnt 
.Tohn W . Crawford V'lce-Pre-ndcnt 
Elvin L. Davenport Second Vice-President 
C. (ilenii Carrington Secretarg 
Melvin .1. Banks Assi.ttant Secretarg 
Benjamin .1. .Tackson Treasurer 
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The Y. W. C. A. 
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The Young Women's Christian Association of Howard University is playing an 
important part in the student life, especially among- the women. The delegates to the 
summer conference filleei with intense desire to serve those around them more and bet-
ter, came back to the University with the view of making the "Y" among the best Stu-
dent Associations. The custom was carried out by welcoming the ne'w girls with a 
lawn social. At Thanksgiving, a number of families -were supplied with baskets. 
Those of the cabinet include: Delia Prioleau, president; Eleanor Harper, vice-
president; Lilla Martin, recording secretary; Mary E m m a Mack, treasurer, Ethel 
Jones, corresponding secretary. 
Officers were elected in March and the "Y" is moving on with the hope of doing 
more for the young women of the university at large. 
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The Forum Debating Society 
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The Forum Debating Society was organized in the fall of 1!)1!) and had its initial 
debate between the Freshman and Sophomore classes on May 20, li)2(). 
The purpose of the Forum Debating Soc-iety is to foster and inc-ulc-ate in its mem-
bers a nnit-y of polic-y and a broader vision conc-erning racial and c-urrent interests: to 
learn the attitude and working policies of the present political, industrial, c^ommercial 
and .social world by brin,gin>g before its meetings speakers of experienc-e and atithority ; 
to give to the women the opportunity for explaining and discus.sing the various phases 
of current topics with which they come in contact: and to promote leadership among 
the women of the race. 
OFFICKRS : 
President Eunice E. Matthews 
Vice-President Zelma W. Tyler 
Secretarg (Gwendolyn Redding 
Assistant Secretarg .Toaiina Houston 
Treasurer Isabelle Washington 
Journalist Ophelia M. Settle 
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Chamber of Commerce 
l!g Williiiin Shortriilije 
The i-r.\-ing need for highly spee-ia lizeel trainin.g in the se-ience of husine-ss is being 
met by siieh insfitutions as Il,-u-\-ai-il. N e w ^'ork UiiiM-rsity. Chicago University. ami enir 
owii llo\^ •aI-ll Uni\'e-rsity. 
Tile Se-hool of Commerce' and Finam-e al H o w a r d Uni\c-i-sity is adapted to niei'f iiiir 
siH-eial needs and at fhe- same' fiine to in-i'iiare- m e n ami w o m e n to cope with hnsiiii'ss 
iiieii and w o m e n traineil in [\\\y ofber instilntioii. 
T h e .\'onn.g m e n and \\oineii of this sc-hool are a .group of serious-mimU'd students w h o 
lia'\'e de'ilie-afed fliemseh'es tn the ec-onomic freeilom of the race. 
The freedom of fhe Negro, like the fre'eelom of all other r.-ie-es or uafions. elepends 
laigel,\' upi.ii his economic- status. There c-an he no pnlifical. snc-i,-il. and. 1 almost elai'c 
say religiniis. freednm as Inn.g as econnmie- servitude and slavi-ry exists. This fat-t is 
liroveil by the jieonage systems of the South, by the humiliation of Liberia in sei'king a 
loan frnm the Unite'd States, and the ilesiierate attempts nf the Eurnpean iiafiniis to 
.gi't cnntrnl nf c-eimmere-e and raw materials. 
In iriler tn assure' them.selves of c-oiicerted action, fhe students of Ceimmerce and 
Finane-e \\i\\r fornied the •"Chamber of ("ommere-e" of llowarel University. This en-gaiii-
zatinii seeks tn form a conm-c-fing link between fhe business m e n and the University. 
and to ae-i|uaint the' m e n and \\'nnieii going nut from the University with the iiu'ii and 
w o m e n of busiiii'ss throu.glinut the counti-.\'. If also aims to acquaint the .Xe'gro business 
m e n of iliffereiit see-tions of the c-ountry ^vith Negro business progress in c'very other 
sei-finn of the c-oiinfr.'\'. 
Ill orili'i- tn e-arr.\' nut this pr(i,grain in the innst effec-fi\'e wa.v there have been estab-
lished a r>ui-eau nf Itnsiiiess Statistie-s. a Pureau of Information, and a Mnnfbly I'ub-
lic-ation. 
The- I'>ui-i'au of Statistics c-nllec-ts and c-I.-issilies all jieissible data on Negro business 
fhrou.ghouf fhe c-ounti-y. A n effort is m a d e to secure lirst-haiid information c-oiic-ernin.g 
every kiml of business. For example', w e would seek to k n o w just h o w m a n y business 
enti-riii isi's there arc in the' District of Columbia which are owned and operated by 
c-olored pe-ople: h o w m a n y are- operated by the-m. but owned by otl'.ers : h o w m a n y of 
tlieiii are of a e-ertain kiml: what the •soluine of business done by eacli kind is: what is 
the a\'ei-age life of e-ertain businesses: h o w dne-s the- number of different kinds of business 
c-onii>are- \-\illi the Ne-gro population: and m a n y other such epiestions. The idea is to he 
able to aid peoiile in ik-eiding whether a particular locality is favorable for a particular 
kiml of business. 
T h e mouthpiece of the-('liamber is the Commrrrial Outlook. It is published uioiithly 
and is the channel through which the great public is to be reache'el. It is hopi'il that the 
business m e n of the r.-iee will a^ 'all tlienisehes of the' use of the c-oluiniis of this publication 
for ecoiiomie- expression. * 
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The Grenadiers' Club 
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The- (;rcii,;ilieis' Club is ,-i milit.-iry organiza tinii I'stablished at llow.-irel Uni \-ei-sit.\-
for the purpose of ke-eping foge-tiier the- Oflicers. Reserve Oftie-i-rs. and foriner Ollie-i-rs of 
the- Uniteel Slate-s Arm.\-. Tlie plac-e of the .\e-grn Otlicer in the- U. S. A. has bei-ii 
pi opni'tinii.-itely small. I( has iint been the imlicy nf the' \\'ar Departme'iit fn admit a 
.gie.-it n u m b e r nf .\egi-nes tn the e-nmniissinneil servii-e nf the Arm,\'. but with the realiza-
tinii that ••N.-itiiaial Snlidai-ity" must include e'epial rights for all. this Department has 
bi'gun iiracl ie-iiig. in this re'siiect. demoe-i-ae-y. It is the' iiurpeise of this c-lub to show 
ai)l)rec-iaf ion of this actinii. and demniistrate' beyemel a dnulit that the Ne-grn Aniiy ()tlic-er 
is entirely equal tn and c-a[iable of (hat high, thaf '•siiei-ial trust ami coiitideiu-i-" reposed 
in him by the Commamler-iii-Chief of fhe .Vmerie-aii Al•m,^ •. 
This Club \\as niganized at Caiiq) Custer. Michigan in the sumim'r of ]!)20. If w a s 
at hist iiite'iiiled tn be ini'i-el.\- a sneial club feir file oflice-rs of the c-adet corps at Ne.gri) 
schools and colle-ges: but it. like all i)i-o,gi-essi\-e' eirganizat ions, must e-han.ge its purposes 
with the iiee-ils eif the times. It n o w admits :ill c-.-ide-f otiicei-s of the se'iiieir aelvanc-e'd 
c-oursts i/f fill' R. ( ). T. (".. all si'iiior e-eiurse R. (). T. (". e-aelets. all Ne.gro .-\rni.^ ' Oftie-ers. 
all Ne.grei (Itlici'rs of the (IHii-ers Reserve' Cnriis. T'liis Club prnmntes and fosters the' 
inest iHite-nf. ci\"ic. sniial. and inilitai-.\' \'ii-tiu's: patrintism. \'aloi-. race- iii-iile. nationr.l 
defe-nsi'. anil fhe .general bettermeiil of national and Negro soldier.v. 
T h e (;reiiailiei-s' Club has deelie-.-if eel itself to the' enini>le'tiein nf the work left undone 
by our ee.mrailes w h o I'e-U '•with their faces tn\^•ards the foe" in war. They fi41 for 
freedom of mankind. It is our duty tn ••Cari-.\' On." "\^ 'l' must not bri'ak faith with 
those w h o lie uiieh-r the soil. Therefore, out of gratitude fei these m e n and in apprecia-
tion to D e a n Ceoi-ge' W . ('ne>k and his c-'iUeagues whei se'cured the first Negrn Ottic-ers 
Training ("amp at Fnrt D e s .Mnines in that ai-tlNi' siiiiime'i- nf I'.llT. w e sti-i\'e' in this 
or.ganization to maintain our present a r m y status and iirove oursi-lves worthy of full 
and eepial rights of the- snlilii-ry nf the Unire-el States A r m y . 
Tliis Club iinw has :in ac-ti\-e membershiii of fhirty-tive iiersenis. N e w apiilicanfs are' 
dail.\' lieing acceiited as me'inbers. T'lie Club is establishe'd at H o w a r d lu'cause lleiward 
is the e-eiitei- of Ne'grei life in America. This organization is establislu'el at the only jilae-e' 
where- there is a se-iiioi- aiivanc-ed eletacbnient of the R. O. T. C. and will therefore thrive 
hest w h e n - flu- natural eleineiits of its greiwfh are- for.ml. 
Oi-t ie-i':KS 
Ma.jor ("hauncey R. Hudson, llnw.-ird Uiii\ei-sit,\- R. O. T. C.--President 
Captain Frank. l-Mw. Smith. H. U. R. O. T. C. Secretarg 
Sei-4-t. Cenrge l-",gglestnn. H. U. R. C. T. C Treasurer 
C.-ilif. W i n . .leniiings .\e-\\sniii. H . 1 . R. ( ». T . C . I'ulilirilg .Miinugir 
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The Stylus 
The' St.-\-lus \v;is nr-ani/.e-el in Plli'i unde-r the tute-la.ge of Professors (iregory ami 
Loc-ke who s.-iw \ei-y elearly the' iii-eel nf an oi-ganization among Howard students to 
eiu-ouragi' original lile'i-ar,\- ami art wnrk. 
The Stylus, an nrganiz.-itinii whic-h eni-ourages nri;riiial wnrk. has had quite a success-
ful year. The wnrl< li,-is dealt with a surve-y of Ne-gro literature, both poetry and prose. 
If is fill' hope nf file' sneiety tei publish ill the future a magazine which will contain the 
weirk of its memhers. 
The wnrk of The Stylus has been of a strictly literary ami artistic nature. Tlie 
works of the members \^•llie.-ll have been iiuiilisheel have received much favorable comment. 
The three original plays which have been iiroduced by the Howarel Players were written 
by members of The Stvlus. 
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Henry l.ee ."Moon. ''2'.\ 
Eilwiii 1). .lohnson. '2.'1 
Mamie- O. Neal. '24 
Myrtle Henry. '2.") 
Lemuel I'.olton. '2M 
(Jeorge Da\'is. '2;^  
AValter Coeiis. '2.'! 
Lnri-iizn (ireeu. '24 
lOstelle Itrnwu. '25 
/lira Neal Ilurston. •2.'-> 
P.ernard Walton. '24 
Alpheus T'.utler, '2(1 
T'helm.-i Duncan. '24 
William Huiitoii, "24 
Helen Harris, '2.", 
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The Caribbean Club 
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A rltih fur foi-rignrrs iiltrnilinij thr 1'nirrrsilg. 
The- C.-iriliheaii Club was e'st,-ibl isbe.l in V.li:; liy a group nf sludi-nls. ,,vlin. lealiziiig fhe 
nr'41'nt iii-e-el for sueii an organiza 1 inn. and i he mutual be-m-lils fn b-. derived tlieri'fmni 
'I'oieled tn a.llemi tn the inti'rests of foreign students in the University through this 
nieeliiini. 
'ibe (lub atteiiiiits to institute a better feeling of ness among the students at 
llow,-ird. esiie'e-ially jur.ong those of w h o m it is cenniioseil. If aims thrniigb its fnrf-
ni-lifly meefings to help tlie-m in every form nf endeavor. At the'se' meetings tlie- prn-
gi-ainme is ,-is instruc-live and varie-d in c-liar.-iefe'r as it is brn.-id in scnpe. and flirou.gh 
the- efforts of our Programme' Committee llie-re aie- always niiisieal or literary coiitribntlons 
to hold our interest. 
From the time- of our ini-ipienc-y we of the Caribbe.-in Club have be,-n ino.jee ting jirn-
gressive si-hemes whic-h, with a majnr pereentau-e of f ruet ilii-a f ion, would willinul ilmibt 
be nf liirecf be-nelit to ns and tn Hnwaril University as a wlinh'. Last year \\-e- atte-nipfed 
a pi-njee-f for giving the' University i;ublie-ify in fli,- West Inelie's and Smith .\nierie-a with 
a fair mcasui-e of success. 
Like all organizations of its kind, the history of the Caribbean Club is cliequei-e-d with 
sm-eess and failure. This however bill gm-s fn justify the various opininns of those- wlin 
frnm .ve'.-ir to year control its activities. In (he long run it sei'iiis to follow the tide of 
progress eir retrogri'.ssioii of fhe great Unive-i-sity spirit. W e dei neif e-xiiee-f any Utopian 
ailiie'venient from Ilii' club, but from our e-xperienc-e in the iiast. it is within our hounds 
lo inediet great things for the future'. 
Our aim at pri'sent is to establish a number of se-holarsliips at the University which 
m a y In- a stimulus to students w h o are planning to come tei Howarel frnm fm-eign iinrfs. 
AVe kiinw no creeil but that of Inyalty tei niir A l m a .M.-iter. 
.\s the Caribbean ("lub exists as a w a rd-institiilinn nf Hnwaril University, it will 
always be felt aniemgns that the spirit nf Old llowarel ,-inel her iinbh- ieleals must live' and 
be of sei-\-icc'. thaf they serve to inspire' loyal sons of our Foster Mntlii-r. that they li\-e 
c-vi-i- in Ibe words- -
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"V( rilas it I lilitas." 
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T h e ' Aliiha P h i .\liili.-i Fr.iterniiy w a s org.-mized in P i m ; at C o r n e l l Univi-rsity. Ir 
w a s fill- lir-t ii!re.--cnll(-^i.-iti- C n - e k Ii-lier fr.-iiernily tn be nr-.-miz'-il b y a n d f.i:- N e u m 
eollege nie;:. F r o m o n e cb,-iiiter willi almiir ten ineinbers. t he fraternity h a s g r o w n into 
a nali.Mially e-harteied nru.-iiiiz-ii inn w i t h foi-i.\--li vi- c h a i u e i s a m i .-i nie':iilier-liip of m m - e 
t h a n twe'],t,\--se\-e'ii eiimlii'il. 'i"he Sixfeeiitb . \ n n u a l ('oiivent inn \vin 1,,. held ,-if the se-at 
ef Kapii,-i Cli.-ipte-r. Cnlnnibiis. oiiin. d u r i n g t h e C h r i s t m a s I m l i d a y s . 
F o r f o u r y e a r s , tin. fi-aleniity h.-is suc-e-essfuHy i-nnducteil thrniigh its eli.-ii>tei-s. a 
natii.nal i-diic.-itinii.i! nin\-e:m'nt : ••Cn-t.i-Iligh Se-honl—(in-in-Cnllege Mnvenie'iit." 
T h e nifie-ial nrg,-iii of tile frafeiiiity. t h e "Siihiiix." is issueil bi-monthl.\- .-iiid is ki'iit 
o n Hie in all the l e a d i n g libraries tlirou-giiour t h e e-ountry. 
T h e .Lteiieral oflicers are' a s f o l l o w s ; P r e s i d e n t . S. S. I'.nnker: First Vie-e-Pri'sieleiit. 
i;a,\-iiinml p . .Mexanilei-: Sei-oiid •\'ie-e-l'M'si(leiu. Ra.\-mniiil M'. C - i i m m i ; T h i r d \'ii-e-l'resi-
deiit. .lames W . Mc( Jre.-eir ; Si'erefary. Nnrnian L. Melllu-e. Tri-asure'r. H o m e r Conper : 
Siiiiinx Editor. Ose-ar C. I'.rnwn. 
The ntficers of I'.eta Chapter for the ye'ar niiieteen hundred ami fweiity-tliree are 
as folleiws: Presiele'iit. Win. F. Nel.-nn : \'ie-e-Presielent. (ienrge L. .Tnhnsnn : Recnrding 
Sce-refai-y. Hnse'a Prnffitt : ('nrresponding Secretary. Arfliur 11. Simmniis; Finane-ial 
Secretaiy, C. l.inwi;nd Henry: Tre-asurer. K. Sheparil Wri.ght : Chaplain. ('. ("ilenn Car-
ringtnn ; Ilistnri.-m. llnrae-e Se-ntf : Chaiiter Editnr. E. (iaylnrd Hnwell : House Manager. 
'Wliitlii'r C. Atkinson: Assistant Tlnnse .Manager. Nathaniel DiUard : Steward. Smallwood 
Ackiss; Assistant Steward. Clifford (h'l-don. 
('liai)ters Inne bee-ii established at the feillo\\-iuir Institutions: 
University of Southern California Tall.-ide.ira College 
University of California 
Harvard Uiii\'ersity 
P'ostnii Uiii\'ersity 
Massaehusetts Insfitute of Techiioleigy 
Uni\e'isily of ("olorado 
De'iner Uiii\ersity 
Uiii\'ei-sity of Chie-age) 
Uni\e'i-sity of Illinois 
Xorth western University 
('nlumbia Univi-rsity 
N e w Yni-|< City Cnllege 
N e w Ynrk University 
('ni-nell Uiii\"ersify 
Uni\e'i-sity of Piftsburgh 
(',-ise ,'Sc-hoi,l nf Aii\)!ieil Scit'Uc-c-s 
Western Rese-i\e- Uni\ eisit.\' 
Teniiile University 
I'hilailelphi.-i Sehnnl nf I'liamiacy 
Ui!i\-iisify nf K.-iiisas 
( iliin University 
Me-li.-ii-ry Me-dical Cnlh';;,' 
University of l'l'nlls.^ -l\-,-mia 
Uni^ •e•l-sity of Cim-iiinati 
Prowii Uni\'ersit.v 
West "\'a. Colh'iriate Institute 
ITnwarel Unive-rsity 
Union T'ni\-ersity 
Univc-rsity of Michigan 
Yale University 
Syrae-use Uiuve-rsity 
Ohio State Uni\-ei-sity 
Uiii\-e'rsity of Minnesota 
Liiii-eiln Unive'i'sity 
U'ilberfnn-e University 
Ca'.iie.Liie Institufe nf Techiinlngy 
Uni'.'e-rsii.v eif Inwa 
An}herst College 
Springfield ("ollege 
St:lte' Colle-ge eif Inwa 
Defi-oit Colle'ge eif L a w 
.\tlaiita Unixersiiy 
."\I(:i-i hnii.;;!' ('nllege 
licMana University 
'"•indui' Ui'i\ e-rsifN-
Del'.-mw Uni\i-i-sity 
I'r.t'.e-r Cnllege 
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Omega Psi Phi 
A L P H A C H A P T E R 
The Onie-ga Psi I'hi l-"ra teniity is now in fhe- twelfth yi-.-ir nf its history. If exists for 
Sei-\ice based on Omega's four e-aielinal iirine-iples of Manhood. Se-bolarshii). Perseveranco. 
find Ujiliff. 
T h e Alpha Chaiifer of O m e g a I'si Phi is the mother e-'napter of the fr,-iternity. and 
the lirst e-haiiter of any fraternity to be organizi'el in any Negro institufinii nf learning. 
A n d it has liii'd (n live' \\\) to this liniinr during its t\\-el\-e years of life'. 
ClI.M'lKK ROSIKI! OF (iMKG.V Psi PlU 
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Coltri/i' Clrijilrrs 
.\ll)lia Heiward University. Washingtnii. D. C. 
Rrta Lincoln Universit.v. Lincoln, Pa. 
(liiinmii N e w England Colleges, Boston, Mass. 
Drlla Me'harry Meelie-al Cidle.ge, Nashville. Tenii. 
Kpsiliin Ni'W York City Colle'ges. N e w York', N. Y. 
'Aria A'irginia Union Uni versi l.\-. R!e-liiiinnil. Va. 
Th-rtii Wili-y Uiii\-ersit.\-. Marshall, T e x a s ' 
Kappa Syr.-ie-use Unive'rsit,\-. Syrac-use. N , Y. ' 
Lamhilii University nf Soutliern ("alifoniia, Los Angeles, ("al. 
Alt I'eun State Colle.ge. Penn State. Pa. ^ 
.\ i Uiii\'e-isify of Minni'snfa. .Mium-aiiolis. Minn. 
Oinirri.n C a n i m n n Tbee;lngii-al Seminary. Atlanta, (la. 
Jxli.o .Inlin C. Smith University, (.'harlntfe'. N. (.". 
Tau .\tlanta University, Atlanta. Oa. 
/'/;(• University nf Michigan. .\nii Arbnr. .Mie-h. 
('/(/ Vale Uni\'e'i sity. N e w H a v e n . Cniiii. 
Psi Mnrehniisc Cnlle-ge. Atlanta, (h-i. 
Ffa llar\'aiel Uni'i'i'i sily, ISnsma. M a s s . 
.\'plia l':-.i ' Anilierst Cnllege. A m h e r s t . .Mass. 
.\lphii Omrga 
/;r/r/ Omrga Kansas (^ ity. K a n 
(lamina Omrga Lynchburg. Va 
Epsilon Omrga Orangeburg. S. C 
Vjcta Omega Cle'\'elaiiil. Ohi' 
Flu Omrga .Vtlaiita. (ia 
Thrin Omega Lnuisville. K y 
loin Omrga Tuskegee. Ala 
a rail uiil r < 'III! pl( rs 
Washington. D. C. hiipini Omrga Ilarrisburg. Pa. 
l.iiinhilii Omrga Xorfolk. Va. 
\l 11 Onirgii Philadelphia. Pa. 
\u Omriiii Detroit. Mich. 
/'/ (>ifiri/ii I'.altimnre. ^ Md. 
Sigmu Omrga ("hie-ago. 111. 
rpsUnn Omrga St. Lnuis. Mn. 
/'/;/ Omnia P.ulTalo. N. Y. 
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ISasilrus, A l p h a Chaiitei-. l'.)2:; : Pe're-y S. Richardson. 
(D-iinil ISasilrus. O m e g a Psi Phi, I'.rl'.', : .1. Alstnii ."vfkins. 
Twelfth ,\nnual Conclave of O m e g a Psi Phi Fraternity: St. Louis. Mo., Decembe'r, P.)2.",. 
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Phi Beta Sigma 
m 
A L P H A C H A P T E R —//o/rir-J I'nirrrsilg 
Oi"fi('i-:i;s 
Edwin I). .Inlinson I'rrsiilrnf 
I'.ryant Williams Vice-President 
Walter A. .Vilanis Feeonling Secretarg 
.\sliley O. T h o m a s liusiness Manager 
T'lieodoi e ('hambers Corresponding Srrrrtarii 
.Inliii O. Harris Finanrial Serrrtiirr 
Robeit L. Pollard Trrusiirrr 
E. Milton .Tohnsnii I'arliumnitariun 
E d w a r d P. .limsoii Chaiilain 
Robert E. Caiiady Srrgranl-iit-.\ nns 
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CHAPTERS 
Alpha Chaptrr Howard I'niversity. Washingtein. D. (".. E. 1). .Tohnsnii. 
P,rla Chaptrr Wih'y University. Marshall. Te-xas. E. L. Stantein. 
(liiinma Chaptrr Mor.gan College. Baltimore, Md., .1. S. .Tames. 
Drlta Chaptrr Kansas State College. Manhattan. Kansas. .1. L. Wilson. 
FJpsiion Chaptrr Temple Ulli^'ersity. I'liiladeliihia, I'a.. I^r. E. H. (/larke. 
y.rta cJiaptrr ^Morris P.rowii I'liiversity. Atlanta, (ia.. .1. D. (iaither. 
Eta Chaptrr A. and T, College, (ireenshoro. N. C.. C. T. Whiften. 
Thrill ciiupfrr Oi'ii. R. Smith College. Sedalia. Mo.. A. L. Reynolds. 
Iota Chaptrr Sh,-iw University. Raleigh. N. ('.. E. Edmonson. 
Kappa Chaptrr jle'harry Medie-al ("eillege. NashN'ille. Teiiii.. W . (1. We.-ithers. 
L'linhihi Chiipfir Virginia Union Univeisity. Rie-hmonil. \n.. T. L. r»abney. 
.!/(/ Chaptrr Lincoln Uni\'i'rsify. Line-oln. I'a.. C. P. .Tolmson. 
.\II Chaptrr ("hie-ago University, ("hie-ago. Illinois. .1. E. Smith. 
Washington .Mumni Chaptrr Washington. D. ('.. Dr. M. T. Walker. 
Xorfo':!: Alumni Chaptrr Norfolk. \'a.. Prof. 1'. M . Thompson. 
yrir ) nrl.- Alumni I hiiptrr .\e-\\- Yeirk. N. Y.. E. I. Moss. 
Tiish-i grr .\luinni (liaptrr Tuske-gee. .Ma.. Theis. II. McCormic-k. 
I'irli inrnil Alumni CliapU'r Rie-hmnnd. "\'a.. Prnf. H. S. Crawfnrd. 
Huffiilo .Miiiniii Cloiplrr Puffahi. N. Y., Dr. 1. L. Se-ruggs. 
Hiilfiiiiorr Alumni Chaptrr l'.,iltimni e. .Mil.. Prnf. .1. W . AA'oodliouse. 
1,'ii'rigli A.iiiiini Chrplrr Ralei-^b. N. ('.. Dr. L. E. Me-'.'auli-y. 
President 
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Presielent 
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In order to lu-oinofi- the welfare of Mi'ilical. Dental, and Pharmaceutical students 
of Hi:\vai-d Mi'ilic,-il ('nih-ire-. b.\ bi-inging intn clnse e-ontai-t men wliose aims were e-ommon 
and whose interest.^  m.itual. by kee-;)in.g alive- t!ie highest ideals of iirofessional ethie-s 
,-imI unselfish ile\-nrinn tn these' elistiiiguislie-il iirnfe-ssiems. Dr. E. Clayton Te'rry of Wash-
ington, I). ('.. and Dr. C. R. Humbert of Kansas City. Mo., established in liU:^ . the Alpha 
Chaiiter of the Clii Delta M u Fraternity. 
The c-lose ri'la tionship between the allieel professienis of Me'die-ine. Dentistry, ami 
Pliarinae-y has hee-n ri'e-ognize'el since the days nf the Hippneratic oath; and thrnughnut 
histnry these professions h.-n'e shown points of ethics common to one another. The (^hi 
Delta Mil thus justilies its i xiste-iie-e li.\' svrengtlieiiing these bonds of mutual interi'st when 
and wlieri-\'ei- the- eppoi-tunit.\' is iireseiil '^hetlier if be in the student body or the' active 
WeilkeiS ill thi'se lirnfessinlls. 
In ri'sinnse tn this age nf siiecializatinn the ('hi Helta M u Fraternity e-njejys the-
unique' ilistim-tinii ni being the emly Ne.grei fraternif.v nf its kind in the wnrld that ae-e-e'iits 
fnr membership niily those men who are active' in the' iiursuif of Medie-inc^ Dentistry. 
l'liarniai.\' or Doiinrs wlin have been graduated in tlie-se professions. 
The frafi-rnity home owiieel by the niembers of Alpha Chapte-i-. locati-d at MOl T Street. 
N. \^'.. is a buileling ailmirably siiin-el for fraternity life: and the tradition of welcome 
and hosiiiialit.\' mainf.-iined at the home are tlie- byweirels of both memhers ami visitors. 
The ja-e'se'iit ottii-ers of Altiiia ('hai)ter are as follows; 
I. C. Mife-hel! I'rrsiilrnt R. H. lilaiid Corrrspnnding Srrrrtarg 
(I. II. r.i-.-i;;g \'irr-l'rrsiilrn! O. A. D a b n e v I'rnisurrr 
11. l;. Cbrisfi.-m Urrording Srrrrtarg W . C. David rhugiiiin 
ROM. or Cii.^piKiis 
.\lphii Chuplrr Howarel .Medical College' 
I')ilii f'hiiiilir Kansas City, Mn. 
Ciinimu I'hiipirr St. Lnuis. Mo. 
/ ) ' / / , / rliaplir Newark. N. .T. 
Kpsiloii chaptrr .Postoii. Mass. 
Zria Chaptrr New York City 
Till III Chuplrr . Lawrene-e. Kansas 
Flu Ch'ipti r Kimball. \\'. \:\. 
Irla chiijilrr I'.alt iniore. M d 
Kii,ipa Chiiptrr I'.oley. cikla. 
I,ami,.la chuplrr Washingfnn. i >. C. 
.l/(( Chuplrr Meliarry Mc-elie-al ("nlle.ge. Nashville-. Te'iu;. 
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Tau Delta Sigma 
.[Iphu Chaptrr 
'I he Tau Delf.i Sigma l'r.-i f e-rnity is the only (irei-k h-ftir frate-riiity in the world 
organized at a Negro institutiou for Ni-gm stuilents and iiractitiniu'rs of the law. Tlii< 
fraternify w a s nrganizeil in .lanuary. 1:114. li.\' twelve me-miie-is nf the classe,-s eif '14. 'In 
and 'K; in the' llnwaid Uiii\ersity L a w Se liool. 
It w a s the pnriiose of the fnunders nf this fr,-iternity fn fnriii a nucleus for a National 
Negro Par .Vssociatinii. In this nrgamzatioii the- m e n be'come uniteel hy the strong tie 
of bi-ntherliood in the- law. It is its imrpose- to promote fhe well being of students 
and 1)1 iietitionc'is of the law. fo cultivate the- ethics eif the- preifession. and to exti'iid justie-e' 
to all. 
The activities of rlie fraternity ha\'e gone forward in a most e-m-nuragiiig iminner 
during;- the preseiif .\-eai-. Several undergraiiua ti- ami linmn-a i-.\' membei-s have- been 
inilialed intn the myste'ries nf T a u Di-lta Sigma, and nne brane-li e-h.-ipte-r has been 
nrganizeil this ye'ar. (Itlier chapte'rs will be' nrganizeel upnii applie:ition to the h o m e 
e-hapter by a suHie-ient n u m b e r of Negro law stueU-nts or prae-fitioners. 
T h e frate'i-nify h o m e o w n e d by the Alpha Chapter, loc-ated at iUM Rlioele Island 
.\veiiue', .\oi tliwest. is a building admirnhly suitable for fraternity life with spacious 
liormitory rooms, parlor, e-luli room, library ami dining elepartinent. T h e traelitioil of 
welc-onie and hospitality maintained at the h o m e is a m a r k of distinction and commented 
npin hy our host of \isiteirs and friends. 
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Ilrta Chaptrr Detroit. Mic-higan 
(lamina Chaptrr ("hie-ago. Illinois 
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KAl'l'A ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY HOUSE 
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Sinc-e the or.ganization of Ni ch.ipter of the Kappa Alpli,-i Psi Fraternity December 
IT. I'.l2i>. frati-rnalism h,-is taken an aii\-,-iiii-eel ste'p at llnward University. 
Xi h,-is imposed iii'W ieh'.-is. and now she' glorifies in the' result -an 1 nti'r-Frafernal 
spirit at Howard. I'.iit she will mit re'st conte'iited with this. Through other chapters of 
Kappa Alpha I'si ini-ated at the largi-st universities e.f flu- country she intends to 
Xation.-ilize that Inter-Fraternal spirit starteil at Howard. 
Xi also inte-nds that Kappa he impl.-inted in the East, and reae-h the same place of 
honor that it holds in the- •\^ 'est. As a step towards that aim. Xi has obtained one of the 
most imposing chapter bouses in Washington. The' home' is loi-ated on the soutlu^ ast 
eeuner ot Tenth .-iml T Streets. N. W . The location is ieleal; surrounded by beautiful 
homes in a pepuh-ir neighbnrhnnd : nnf tun far freni the bnsine-ss anil the-ater sectinn nf 
the city. 
The e-b,-ipti-i- hniise- is iqieii fn frie'iids and \-isitiiig brnthers at all times and a visitation 
from rlieiii is snlieite'il. 
The ntlu'i- c-hapte-i-s nf Kappa Alpha Psi are: 
Alpha Indiana University. Pdnomington. Indiana 
Uriil University of Illinois. Champai.gn. Illinois 
(lamina University of leiwa. Iowa City. Iowa 
Drilii Wilberforc-e University. Wilherforce. Ohio 
Epsilon Liiu-olii Ulli^ •ersity. Lincoln. Peiina. 
'Aria Ohio State University. Columbus. (.)liio 
Eta University of Nebraska, Lim-olii. NehraskaV 
Thrta Xorthwi'stern I'niversity. Evaiistoii. Illinois 
lolii Uiii\-ersity of Chicago. Chica.go. Illinois 
Kappa Meharry Medic^al Colle.ge. Nashville. Tennessee 
l.amliila Temple University. Phil.-idelphia. Peima. 
Mu University of Kansas, L,-iwre'nce. Kansas 
.\ » University of Iiidianapnlis. Indian.-ipolis. Iiiel. 
.\ i Howard I'niversity. Washingtoii. D. (.". 
Omirron Columbia University. New York City 
/') Morehouse' College. Atlanta, (.ieorgia 
^''"' Washburn ("ollege, Topeka, Kansas v 
Sigma Michiga.n Univi'i-sity, Ann Harbor. Mii-higan 
chiriigii Mumni ("hicago, Illinois l.angston Alumni Langsfoii. Okla. 
Drtroit Alumni Detroit. Michigan I'iltshurgh Aiunini Pittsburgh. Pa. 
I.ouisrillr Alumni __Louisville. Kentuc-ky Durhiim Alumui Durham. N. C 
I'lrrrlanil Alumni Cleveland, Ohio Kansas .\luiiini Kansas City, Kansas 
Inilianapolis Alumni __Iiielianai>olis, Iml. St. Funis .Mumni St. Louis. Missouri 
I'hiladrlphia Alumni ..Philadelphia, Pa. liallimrrr Alumni I'.altimore. Md. 
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The Cusp and Crown 
The aims and ide.-ils of the- Cusp and ('inwii l-'ia teriiif y are well set fnrtli in the 
Ictfi r In fhe l-;xeeiifi\e' ('omniitte'i- of Howard Univc-rsity under elate of November S, 
1'.I21, re-questing a charter, which reads as follows: 
W e the undersigned, bona fide' memliei'-; of the Di'iital College ejf H o w a r d University, 
ill nrder to iH-oniote the .gem-ral welfare- of flu- Dental profession, and espee-ially to 
culti\'ali' an intense ami sustained intcri'st among sfuilents of H o w a r d Unive-rsity in 
niatlei-s pe'culiar tei the Dental I'rofession. desire to establish a Dental Fr.-iternity. the 
heginning of which shall be at Howarel Unive-rsily. the se-ope. however, to be national 
ill c-xtent. 
\^'e lia\c- in mind the estahlishmeiif of an organization whie-h sliall staml for the 
highest ieleals in se-holarship. in moral atfifuele'. in professional ethie-s. hi Inyalty tn the 
Univeisity, and in aims whie-h te-ml tn insure the- bcfterment nf humanity: an organiza-
tion which shall stand ready always tei offer lo the UniviTsity the fullest e-n-operatinu 
in the fullilmeiit of its plans for enlargenii'iit and progress; an organiz:ifion whie-h be-
e-aiisi' eif the' spirit it hopes to ini-ule-ate in it< me'inbers. ought greatly tn enliane-e the' 
dignity of the profc-ssioiis anil give profouml impe-tus to the- greiwiiig appri-e-iaf ion of 
Dentistry as the most intricate and highly specialized branch of medie-ine. The' prn-
peise'd nrgaiiizatiem undertakes, of course ami pledges that it will iie>ver at any time in-
vol\-e the- University in any debts or legal entaiiglements. 
Wheri-fori', w e do herc-by .submit to the Executive Committee of H o w a r d University, 
pe'tition for a Charte'r granting us full rights and privileges in the establi.shment of a 
Dental Fraternity to be nameel the ••("usp and Crown" Fraternity of Howarel University, 
Ri'spee-tfully : 
(Si.gniMl) 
F. 1). Morton 
E. I). Colyniore 
W . E. Saddler 
.L L. Davis 
.1. T. Phillips 
C. W . Phillips 
D. E. Smith 
C. C. E\-ans 
P. L. Lovi' 
L. (). Jefferson 
H. N. Smith 
.1. P.. Weaver 
W . K. Elliot 
II. AV. Chaiidler 
X E W MEMP.ERS 
L. H. Fairclniigh 
F. L. Reed 
<;. IT. Williamsnn 
S. C. Unit 
.1. E. Fi-niiell 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
In keeping with the iih-als wiiidi n.n^•ell the fniinilers nf A l p h a e-hapter nf the Delta 
Sigma Tlii'ta Sm-nriiy tn i-nim- tnge-tliei- in a (-nnimnii Imml nf sympathy in January, niiie-
ti I'll bnndreil tliirti-en. flu- snrnrity has maile a i-nnse-ious i-ffort to carry out some program 
c-'iisiste-nt with the- ilem.-iiids ol' till' times. RealiziiiL;- the' insistent call for wonie'ii of broad 
\isieii. I'spee-iall.x' ill the llelils eif e-iiile-a\-or whi(-li a ri' now loomiieg upon the hni-iznn for 
oiir rai-i'. the- snrnrit.v is exertiiig stii-iiuniis e-ffnrt to foster an .-ippreciat ion of these op-
poi-tuniries. I'nwaril this e-nil an eilucatinii,-il campaign is e-nnducted irnuiid fhe secniiilary 
schniiN ,Ve',-| |-1.\'. 
Each ye-ar tin- wnrk e-an be ninre etTe-e ri\-ely carried nut as a result of the expansion 
and ele-\e'lnpnieiit nf new cliapleis nf the snrnrit.N- thrnughnut the e-ountry. In this spirit 
of proL;ri-ssi\-eiie'ss the soroi-it.\- has pledged its support tn the \^•ork of the Pan-Hellenic 
Coumil. Me'anwhile. uitbiii the rank's, eaeh m'-mbi-r is aw,-ire- eif a duty to undertake' what 
sei-ms wise- ami good, lu'e-ause- she- labors uiiih-r the double handicap of race and sex. hut 
stri\-ing to presi-rve- .-i e-alm mind with a cour.-igeous and cheerful spirit, barring bitterness 
from her heart tn struggle- all the ninre' e-arnestly tn re'.-ie-h the gnal. 
Cii.\rri-;K ROLL 
I//.1//'/ Howard University 
""' iliia ^Vilhel-fnre-e' Uni ve-rsit.\-
'liiiniiia Universit.v of I'cnnsylvania 
llrlta University eif leiwa 
Fpsilnn • ( )hio State l'ni\'ersity 
Zrtii Univi'rsity of Ciiie-innati 
Flu Syrae-use Uiiic-ersit.^' 
Thrta Cornell UniN'e'rsity 
Irtii r.oston. Mass. 
Kappa Uiiiver. of Southern California V^ '/.rta lirtu 
Liiinhila Universirv of Chicago 
\l II University of Pittsburgh 
.\ <! University of Mic-higan 
Oiiiinoii Univei-sily of Xebrask.-i 
/'/ Louisville. Ky. 
Alpha P.rta New York City 
Ilrta lilla Washington. D. C. 
(iuinnia Ilrta ("ine:iniiati. Ohio 
Drlla F.I la Xeiiia. Ohio 
Fgsiii.n Ilrta Paltimore, Md. 
1 _Tuskegee. Ala. 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
.M.l'llA CHAPTER-OFFICERS 
("afhryn O. Robinson I'rrsiilrnt 
Eleanor I. Harper Virr-I'rrsidint 
.\rneita T'. T.-i.\'lor Urrnnlinii Srrrrtarg 
Ethel Jones Corrrspuniling Srrrrtarg 
^lartlia .I ones ,. . Trrasurrr 
ME.MP.ERS 
l'.i2:; 
Ruby Collins M;iiii- West 
Eleanor I. Harpi'r Lyiiii'i- Prie-e 
.Vltb.ea H. C h a p m a n Eiiim,-i A\'illiains 
Helen W . Harris ("afhryn Robinsem 
Ariic'iffi Taylor The'lina P.ittc'n 
(;we-iiilol.\-n Re'dding Carmen (hiwneier 
Ruth K e m p Euiiie-e M a t h e w s 
11124 
Robe-rta Daime-.V .Mary Kirk 
Ruth Jae-eihs Ethe-1 .loiies 
Virginia Ruffin Elfreel .Mitiln-ll 
Harriet Stewart Je-ssie .\tkins 
Martha Jones 
l!»2-i 
Vedina Young Hilda D.-i\is 
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Alpha Howard University, ^^'ashillgtoll, D. ('. 
F>i la .Alorris P.renvn University. Atlanta. (Ja. 
Drlta K a n s a s State Colle-ge-, Manhattan. K a n s . 
Ciiinina M o r g a n College-. P.alfimori'. Mel. 
Fgsiliiii Columbia Uni \-ei-sity. N e w York City 
''^'Cta Ohio Univei-sif.N-. ,\tliens. Ohio 
Dill T e m p l e Uni\-ei-sity. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Thrta Wiley University. Marshall. Texas 
Alpha ZrIa Baltimore. Md. 
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(JENERAL OFFICERS 
Toaiin,-i Houstiin (Alpha Chapti'ri I'rrsiilrnI 
Eilith (h-een (Eta Chapter) FirfU Virr-Prrsident 
M a r y M o o r e (Eta Ch.-ipte'i-) Second \'iri -PrrsiilrnI 
O'Oolilie Smith ((Jamnia Chapte'r) Srrrrtarg 
Iiie-z Rie-ks ( E t a ("hapti-rl Trrasurrr 
.Xora Reeil I Zeta Chapter i Marshal 
Xellis P.uchamin (.Vlplia Ze-ta Chapter) Editor 
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Rho Psi Phi 
Within the' last live- ye-ars tin- number eif young womi'ii in Hnwaril .Mi'dical Se-heml 
has greatly inere-a:eil in numbei-. With tills ine-rease then- was fe-lt Ibe- ne-i'el nf an or-
.ganiz.-ilioii to bring them closer fnge'fIn-r. Thi-s,. ynung wnineii met nn January 4, P.I22. 
tnr the pnrpnse nf e-st ablislii iig a uninn nr club. The- re-sup was that nn .lanuary 22. 
T.I22. the- Rhn Psi Phi was or.ganizi-el. On .May 2(1. P.)22. a e-li,-irti-r was granted by the 
District of ( nlumbia. 
At the he-ginning eif the- term. Oe-tnber 1."). P.)22-2.'!. fhe Rhn Psi Phi entertaineel the 
new girls of the .Medie-.-il Se-hool at the' Y. W . C. A. Dr. Clara Smith Talfera made' an 
address. Mrs. IT. C. Sc-urlock acted as matron. 
May 11, 11)22, a danc-e- was given for the beiii'Hf of a snrority liou.se fund. The affair 
was a very brilliant one ami a success tinanc-ially. These girls worke'd hard to help the 
endowment fund. They .gave a dance on .May s. l'.)2:!. P.eside's a hundred eloUars worth 
of snbscripfii-ns as an organization, e-aeii girl has pleelge'el an appi-ecia ti\e sum tha-oiigh 
her class. 
Through the effeirf of Mrs. Emily P.. Chililress. a Peta Chapter has been organized 
at the University of ("alifeirnia. .V Camilla Ch.-ipfe'i- is under way in New York City. 
"We are highly gratified to h-arii that one of our mi'mbers. Dr. 1-". ISarbara Miller. 
passc-ei the' Xe-w .lersey state boaril and is building up a sple'iidid pr,-ie-tie-e' in .MTintclair. 
She- was a member nf the Dental Class of "22. 
E\-ery year a prize' will he given in I'ach of fhe- thre'i' elepartments tn a member nf 
the Snri.rlfy graduating with the' liiglu-sf a\erage. Dan Cupiel e-aught three nf niir meni-
hers ill his web: Miss Ora .M. Lniiiax. ami Mr. T. W. Fisher. Law '2:;: .Miss .Vrleigh 
.Mathews and Dr. .Inseph Steward: .Miss Marjie V. .Velanis .iml .Mr. Stanley Sinkfeird. 
The ottic-i-rs and luenibers for the- .\'t-ai- 1'.I22-'2I! are- as feillnws: 
O. M. Lomax Fisher. I'rrsiilrnt 
M a r y .lane W,-itkins. \st \'irr-l'rrsiili nt 
Bessie l'>. ISaiHi.-im. '2i!il \"irr-l'rrsiitrnI 
M. \'. Sinkfnrd. Srrniiirg 
L. Mildreel Jeter. Cnrrrspnniling Srrrrtarg 
Lifitia Oillain. 'I'rrusurrr 
R u t h Robi'i-son. Chiipluin 
Irene Pattern. Srri/rant-at-,\rins 
M. y. .\danis. l'barmie-.\-. '2:! 
('. K. Reason. I'liarmac-y. '2.'1 
F. (i. Pi-ook's, Plla^ mac.^ •. '2", 
E. P. ('hildre-ss. Pharmac-y. '2.'! 
(;. Coby. Pharinacy. '24 
W. .Xaiie-e .lohnson. Ph,-irniae-y. '22 
M. ('. King. I'liarmai-y. ''-'•'. 
L. .Marl in. I'hai-macy. 24 
S. S. Mason. Pharinai-y. '2.1 
.\. .Mathe-\\s. Pharmae-y. '2.'! 
K. P. Miller. Dentistry. '22 
A\'. .Mi-Cleave. Pharmacy. '2."i 
J. Philleii. Pharmacy. '24 
('. Smith. Pharmae-.v. '24 
O. C. Taiine-r, De-ntistry. '24 
.^ l. Smith. Pharmacy. '24 
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Epsilon Sigma Iota 
T h e Epsilon SiLLina Iota Sorority w a s organized at H o w a r d Univi'isity Se-hool of L a w . 
.May. T.I21. and imorporated in .lune of that s a m e ye.-ir. It is the- only professional so-
rority of its kiml. e-empose-el wholly of law stude-nts. graelnate's and practitione-rs. 
In orde'i- tn prnmnte' till' gem-ral welfare of the wome'ii of our race ami tei ene-ourage 
more- of them fn e'lni-r upnii the study nf law. the Snrnrity has mapiied nut a detinite plan 
nf ai-rion to ace-omplisb this .\-i'ar's aim. 
W o m e n have" enferi-d the fielel fnr a set purpose': that is. to k n o w the law of the- land. 
in handle flu- interests nf m a n k i m l iutellige-ntly a mi tn se-t a be-tter ethie:al standarel in 
the- profi'ssion. 
.\tlnnie-.v Caroline' 11. .Masnii. Class 'H'l. me'inber nf Distrie-f of Columbia P.ar and the 
Illinois bar and n o w in-actising in the State of Imliana. w a s added to eiiir roster during 
the' present teriii as hnnorary m e m b e r . This increases the' m e m b e r s h i p tn fnurteen. 
The pri-se'iit nllie-e'i-s are as fnllnws: 
Mrs. i:ira P. l.ise-niby Cliirf -lustirr 
.Mrs. .Madeline P. Rogers 1 .s-,s-oc/<//e- .lustirr 
Mrs. I.. .Marion I'oe CIrrk of Coiirl 
Mrs. I'l'arJ P.. Clifforel Marshal 
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The 192S Alphabet 
m 
A is t'(jr Au.stin ; her tirst name is June 
B is for Boatswain, who sings a weary tune. 
C stands for Chesson, a dramatist rare, 
D is for Davis, George Joseph so fair. 
E that is Edmonds, of political fame. 
F suggests Friday, a calendar name. 
G which means Gwyn, Captoria L. 
H Hazel Harvey, for whom "Ed." Simmons fell. 
I must be Ingram ; for he's the only "I." 
J is for "Ed." Johnson, who never told a lie. 
K reveals Kent, the photographer of the staff. 
L is for Lassiter, who aims to make the readers laugh, 
M that is Moon, the Editor-in-Chief, while 
N means Ward Nichols, the campus "heart-thief." 
O stands for Owens of Commerce and Finance. 
P is for Priestley, who took an Engineer's chance. 
Q that is queer, doesn't start a single name, but 
R begins Ruff of "vamping" fame. 
S is for Sewell, whose nickname is "Turk." 
T that's for Turner, who does Accounting work. 
U we must skip, but it's well worth the flight, when we come to 
W for Mary Belle Wright. 
X i'S silent, like the H in tongue, but 
Y is for our own James Clarence Young. 
Z ends this rambling, we've skipped Q, X, and U, 
but that's the best the composer can do. 
— S . E. LASSITER (All patents, etc., reserved) 
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SI pli III hrr 
Uiiirei-sir,\- opens wilh bright prns-
l;ei-ls fnr r.122-2:'.. Seiiinr Vear 
r.nnk Staff be-ins work. 
-E'h<-1 ('arli'i- i-nnie-s in from ••P.am" 
.-itter lia\-iiii: lost iiiaiiN- pniimls nf 
11.-sh. 
-.Margaiet Lawrence. Zelma T.\-lei-, 
I--!eannr Har|iei-. and .\lma . M n r m w 
t.-.ke a nighi sn-nil ilown to thi-
1 ine-nln Tlie-afri—e-.\e-ri-ising J-<L'-
linr pri\-i|eges. 
-Seiiinrs l:a\a- a ('Imp Sue.\- partv nn I' 
Street. 
Oiliihi r 
\ii-giiiia Riiftin ai-i-i\'es afte-r a year's 
absene-e-. Hnwaril Ilucles presents 
her in Ilnwarel eanipus ami vii-inity. 
-.Mary I'.elle Wright o\-e'i-.joyeel—Carl 
Kent is in town. 
-.Mabel ('lonil dons her pe-riwinkle 
swealer. 
-'•.Iei-i-.\" .Xeal begins to smile-. Hareild 
Pledsoe is ill town. 
- S a m Lassiti'i- makes his first visit to 
Miner Hall—ask .\riie'ita. 
-l-'iist fae-ulty lee-fure for Freshme-n. 
I'l-esiile-nf Diirke-e is the' speaker. 
-Electieai of oftie-ers from the Junior 
and Senior classes for student 
('oune-il. 
-Eunice M a t h e w s declares w,-ir oii ear 
bobs. Her reason for not wi'aring 
them is that they are too lu'avy. 
-Smith makes bis appi'arance as an 
ideal college chap, carrying a brief 
case. 
-Senior \\'ome'irs ree-e-ptiein to Fresh-
m a n w o m e n . Lynchburg team ar-
i-i\i-s. 
-(hmie- between Howarel and Lyne-li-
biirir. H o w a r d wins Ci-d. 
-".lack" ami .Mabel sign an armistice. 
-Sarah Creen appears in he'r palm-
be ;icli e-ostume. 
-The loiide'St e-eiat in the Senior class— 
Zelm.-i I'yler's. 
-"Pill" Pearson e-alls on a e-e-rfain Se-
nior girl in Mini'i- Hall. 
-Snbbeal .\neh'rson e-eiines up on The 
Hill to look the' girls ovi-r. 
-P.illy .Minyard strolls with a certain 
Senior young w o m a n while her re'g-
ular fellow plays fnotball. 
-Eliza Reddick rec-e'ive'S he'r usual box 
eif e-anely. 
-First edition of "Doomsday P o o k " — 
Dean Slowe. Fell tress. 
2 4 — T h e l m a Siepbi-nson takes h.-r hrst 
I'lin ai-ouml the track. 
2."'i—••Cute" and "Pulldng" leave- fnr 
Charlesinii. \V. \',-i. rn the- Insti-
tute game. 
-"—Pearl Clark takes her we-e-kly strnll 
dnwii Se\-e-iitli Street to her fac-or-
ite ladies' we.-ir stnre-. 
2S-The' V. \V. C. .\. d^ve-s a llallowee'ii 
party in .Mim-r Hall. 
•".()—Ke'll.\- Perry pays a visit to .Mim-r 
Hall after a year's absence', l-annia 
is indispnseel with a swnlle-n jaw. 
.'11 — lieigus eli'e-tjnll fnr me-mbers nf flii' 
.Innrnal Staff. 
Aurrm III r 
1—Delta girls inn\e into tlie-ir new home. 
- — M a g g i e Samuels goes against Loeiby's 
teachin.gs. She attends the thea-
tre with another young imiii. 
•'i—The bigge^st afl'air ever undertaken 
by the- woim-n of the Unive-rsity — 
the Initial Ileiwai-el Women's Din-
ner. 
4—Margri't Lawrem-e bobs lii-r hair. 
(•—-Vltliea C h a p m a n niake-s her debut 
with .limpsnii. Pnatswain wnli-
ders w h y hi- has he-en shut nut. 
7 — Freshmen don tlie-ir c-aps after receiv-
ing a talk from the president of 
fhe Student Council. 
S—(";;tliei-ine- Robinson has to leave Hi.s 
feiry i-l,-iss. She really was boister-
ous. 
!)—.lolinny Craves actually makes a '•' 
o'clock class. 
10—Lawreiic-e Downing brings one of his 
patients h o m e on his arm. 
11—Franc-c-s ami Walter staml on the- e-or-
ne-r trying fo agree on a matter, 
Miss Harelwie-k c-omes up at the 
psyc-hologii-al m o m e n t and dissolve's 
the pending e-ontrac-t. 
12—Carl Kent attemls the theatre with 
two .voung w o m e n . 
14—Elizabeth Dougherty proves herself 
fei he a defeneler nf weime-n's rights. 
1.1—Miss ('urtis gives (iyin classes a \;\-
catinn by ri'inaining at home. 
1(1—First yell prac-tie-e—the young wniiien 
nf fhe- Unive-rsity fnriii a rabble- and 
mare-li over to the chapel. 
7 — R . O. T. C. gives a elane-e at Miner 
Xormal—the' first elaiic-e of tlie 
season. 
I S — H a m p t o n game. I'lie ri'sult provi's 
fatal—P!-() ill favor of Hampton. 
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•.Miner Hall is sadileneil b.v the loss o 
one of our nmst jmial girls. Fran- 1(>-
ces Ste-pheiisnii gnes liniiie. 
.'1—Sfe-ll.-i Shipley --bobs" her hair. 17-
2 -XI thing elnillL;" except till- Fl-|-slllni'll 
are- lie'_'iiiiiiiig in become llowar I- 1^-
izi-d. 22 
J.'l -Dean SInwe spe;iks to girls after \-is-
itillg e-eJli'-es in file' West. Fresll-
m a n girls .-n-e- gi\-e-ii the-ir privi-
le--e-s. 
-'4 Pi-.-- .\-i-ll practice. ".Xie-k" aeh'ises all 
lo\-e-sie-K- e-oiii)|es fn ge-t mai-ried m 
take a e-ni-i-espniule-iie-e- e-niirse-. 2 
2'--Fii-st cnlil ela.\': e\e-rybnd.\- dniis an 
in-crcoat. First soi-ial in the new 
Dining Hall. Emily Pitts pre-siele-s 
at the piano. •' 
27—First le-al snow of the season. Ireiu-
Saulsliury and Peulali Ranelall ex-
i-iteil -first time tln-y have seen "^  
snow. 
2s—Eizabe-th Doiighe'rty wears hc-r swe-.-if- •" 
er of iminy cohirs. Pigge-st mass 
niee'fing of the season.' S n'clne-k — 
girls eiiit .\i-ll bnys. ••Prexy'^ ,-mel '' 
Pai-snii Smith speak. P.eamnn e-x-
c-ilses the girls and gi\-e-s the bnvs 
Hell. 
2!)—Xight hefeiri' the game: visitors ar- ^^ 
rive. Lnre'iizei ISrnwn .gets mixed 
up betwi'i'ii Mine']- Hall and a young 'A-
hidy from ••Pliilly." Pig bontire em 
the c-ampus. 1"-
:!()—Thanksgiving Day—10 :•'!(): Pi.gges)-
game of the season. Linc-oln tri- ^^~ 
uniplis. i:',-12. 
Drrrmhrr 
4—Holidays ari' o\-e'r—everyhocl.v tireil 
out. Keller makes bre-akfast at 12-1 
S :in. 
"i—X'orean Sljiughte-r appe-ars in new 
togs from home. 
(!—.Miss Harelwie-k insists on the girls l-'U 
niaking prayers. 
7—X'othing interesting happening.. Tho 
Weather m a n predicts snow. 11-
S—Students living in the ilormifories 
get up ill darkness and go to bed 
likewise. l-"'-
!)—Seniors given a cl.-mc-e at last. Fresh-
m e n pay their first visit to the 
Cyni. ll'i-
n---Leon I'eacox attenipfs to embrace 
Elma Chadwic-k in the Tiiniug 
Hall—the waiter interfe'i-es. 
12-X'othing of interest, only the steady 
grind. 17-
1-".—Shannon Jai-ksoii tries to m a k e time 
with ••Earlie" Harper—P.e careful. 
Shannon. Earline is bluffing you. 
1 4 — M a m i e Horn makes breakfast. ••John-
nie" P.etch decides to drop Historv 
32. is;-
-The Delta girl- li.-n-e- an '-.-it home-." 
-Till' lii-si basketball g a m e of the' sea-
son. ('nlh-giates \s. .Mi-ri-nr,\-. 
-I-]x,-iiiis begin. Freshme'ii are fearing 
Wariiiu'. I'i'llaril. and .Inlinson. 
M — T b e l-^xams i-ontinm-. 
-E\'e-r.\-bi il.v is LTetting ready to go 
home. Professor Loe-bard gi\'e's a 
P.il .Masi|ni-. 
Pi2:i 
•laniiuru 
AViiite-r epiarter bi-gins. Christinas 
clorlies mue-li in i'\iile'iie-e. X'ellie 
Hubert brings a -i-anip outfit frnm 
Philadelphia. 
The Re'gistrar gi\e's nut marks; Pes-
sie- Si-ntt sheds tears nve-r her Cer-
m a n mark. 
Frank- Smith sneaks in Miss Mac-
Le-ar's e-lass after a .vear's absene-e. 
•Mary .Mie-e Crasty begins tn wear 
lie-r reel niidily. Prnfessnr Lochard 
lilies not makes his appearance. 
-Eliza Re-dii-k wears her hanelamia 
Eliza Redilie-lc wears lie-r bandanna^ 
lianilkercbie'f. Haze-1 re-turns from 
K;ins,-is ('ity. 
-.Maijnrie Tanisniore pays .Mine-r Hall 
a visit. 
-Some'thiiig unusual—Miss Curtis does 
nnt appear nn the- Hill. 
-Reiland Hayes gi\es his e-niicert at the 
Lim-nlii The-atre. 
(Jrae-e X'asli serenades the girls in 
Senieir Hall with her snug—••! 
usi'el tn In\e' ynu. but it's all o\-er 
nnw." We- wonder tn wheiin lines 
she re'fe-r. 
lean ('ook tells his c-lass how Roland 
Hayes sang. "Swing Low. Sweet 
Chariot." but refuses to sing it 
for the class. 
The first spring hat of the season ap-
pears— He'leii Hartwell is the 
weare-r. 
Ciirls' basketball teams play first 
game—Plue Middies win from 
\^'llite :Midelies. 
Dean I'arks lectures fei the Freshmen 
ill e-hapel. E m m a Williams and 
Flnrene-e Reiel arrive. 
Foreign stuilents arrive. Dr. Durkee 
entertains. Chapel, crowded once 
again, reininils one nf l!)2l). Frieel-
rick'. the- student from Cermauy, 
spe-aks. 
Mr. Pale-c-hek delivers a very inter-
esting talk at the c-hapel hour. The 
.girls of Miner Hall are "at home"' 
in the evenin.g. Friedrick has his 
wish granted—meets the girls in 
the I'liiversity. 
-Delta (iirls entertain for our visitors. 
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A. K. .\. (;ii-|s eiite-rtaiii fm- the fnr-
''i-'i -tmleiits with ,-in --at Imme-." 
The Ilnwai-ij Pla,\e-|-s gi\e- t w n pla.\s 
in their liniinr: --The M.-ike-r nf 
Dieains" and --Th,. Deafti Dance'." 
(Jiaee- .X.-ish. K.-ithle'e-n llilye-r. .li-n-
nings .Xewsnme. .-md ".Xii-k" are 
the stars. 
2(1 — H e l e n I'albnf niake-s fiid;.;e- tn send tn 
her bmther in Pittsburgh. Ileli'n. 
is that what .\-nii call him'.' 
2" l;e\ei-enil .Mnrdee-a i .Inhiisem address-
es f be' stnele-nt bnily. 
21 -\'e lina Voung w a s awakened at an 
early limir by a trie-kling nn hi-r 
pillnw ami fniinil it w a s nnly the' 
snow. 
2.1 — D a y of l'i-,-i.\-e-is for Colleges—half-
lioliila,\-. I'raye-r sei-\-ii-i's bi'lel in 
rill' \-,-iriniis elnrmifnrie-s. 
2(:—A cei-tain I'rnfessnr nl' Mnde'rn Lan-
guages ri'ipii'sfs Ids cl,-iss tn write; 
••I paper nil the fnllnwing Sllbjei-f : 
"K i n g s are nn be-rti-r than I a m . " 
27--l-:mil.\- I'ilts m a k e s n e w resninf inns ; 
thai she will In- refine-el. .-mil refrain 
from |ila,\"in.g "jazz." 
2'.1—Deau Pratt h-cture-s at the Fresliimm 
lei-tnres on --The Ethie-al Value of 
Religion." 
.'lO—The- De-part nt of Inte-rinr takes 
pie-fni-e's nf stude'iits ,-mi| Faculty. 
.Mr. Ilnwie ruins the pieture by 
\\'inkiiig his eye. 
•J I — F l e m i n g .Innes's black ve-lnur re'fuses 
to function as a w-infer e-liapi-aii. 
Frhniurg 
1 — D e a n Cook instruc-fs e-lass in the 
Pible: Pryaiit Williams says he en-
joys sue-li deep discussieiiis. 
2^--l'ops" Pi-nwn recites in Fremli 
(.'lass. 
.1—Velma Young '•bobs" her hair. Stu-
dent Council gives a danc-e in 
"Spaulding Casino." 
o—.\ai-oii Payne appe'.-irs in c-lass with a 
hair elress simil,-ir to Rodolph. De-an 
Slowe' speaks to the I'"reslinieii on 
Social I-:tliie-s. 
(;—"C" a real winte'r ela.\-. S n o w falls 
all day. R. O. T. C. 
7—7:.';il. everybody excited. .Mine-r Hall 
on lire: the Voung .Men of Clark 
Hall offer the-ir help. "Sarg" 
keeps watch over the' Hall eluriiig 
the night. 
.'^—Virginia ("r,-iwford loses her entire 
warilrnhe in the lire, but Charlie's 
picture is sa\e'd. 
!)-Senini- -ii-is bunk with Fre'shman 
girls. 
1(1—.V certain girl thinks it is a wniider-
fiil plan to stay on the thirel floor 
so she in,-iy --redue-e'." 
12 - De-an Conk l.-i-fiiri's to tin- Freslime'ii 
on the' snb.iee-t nf l-'iliailel-. 
I-". At last Sylvan Islaml has fallen : sin-
e-alls up a ci'i-tain fellnw- in fin- e-it.\-. 
14 —\',-ile-ntiiii' Da.\- —e-ver.\-lind.\- is reeei\--
ing valentines, l-:iiza Re-eldii-k 
pl.-i.\-s a trie-k- nn Carl Ke-nt. 
1-1— linn. Siim-nii Fe-ss. ('niigi-essinan frnm 
Ollin. spe-aks ill chapi'l. A little' 
late' but appreciafi-d. 
lb- Hazel ll,-ii-\ey was so impi-essed with 
-Alaru'are-t Sla f te-i-.\-'s i-hapeau that 
she pure-liased inii- just lik'e it. 
17 —Students gi\-e a dam-i- in ••Spaublin-.; 
Casinn." Freshm.-in Class turns 
out. 
I'.l .Xnrhing nf interest is happe-nini.'. 
2it--Elli-n .Mills bi'-ins tn e-iit .Mills -ynu 
k'tlirW the' rest. 
21—Catliryn Rnbinsnii ami .\i-,ne-ita I'aylni-
priM-e tn the i-lass in Ed. Soe-iology 
that tlie,\- are incoi-rigible. 
22--Today is a lioliila,\-—Unic-i-rsity Club 
gi\'e's a ilam-e at .Miii-ra.\- I'asiiio 
Lorenzo Prown regre-ts that he 
c-annnt e-arry his girl elue tn the' 
flue-tuatiein nf greenl lae-ks. 
2"—Pae-k at sehnnl after the- holiday— 
i'Ve'r.\-|iod,\- "elumb." 
2 4 — P i g basketball game' at Miii-i-,-i,\- Casi-
no between tile .\lplia Plii .\lplia 
and (liiiega I'si I'hi fi-aternities. 
.\lphas win 27-2:!. Everybody en-
joys the game. 
2(i—Dr. I'heimas Turni'i- speaks tn Fre'sh-
iiieii. 1 ii-an did nnf meet the' ('am-
pus (Jirls. M a n y nf the girls go to 
the show. 
27—'Wi-.-ither im-le'ine-nf. T'.essie Si-ott 
wears white' shoes to breakfast. 
2 s — D a y be-fe.re "The .Mikado." Deau 
('hilders e'Xcifeil o\er the sale of 
ficke'ts. 
Marrh 
1—".Mikailo" .gi\-e'ii at tln^  Liiieeiln. ,\ 
remarkable' performam-e. Fannie 
Smith oce-iipies a box by her lone 
self. 
2—IIe'inb.\- disappe'ars during m.-itinee 
performa m-e. 
:;—The •'bob hair" craze claims fou!' 
more' \-ictims. 
.")—Freshnian lecture — Profe-ssor Cobb 
deli\"e'i-s the aeldress. 
(•—Miss l!ai-elwii-k eiitei-faineil by two 
"peanies" i-hasing one another up 
and d o w n the stairs. 
7—.Margaret Kennerly displays her ge'-
nius ill the Music School recital. 
S—Pi-a.\-i'r mee-tin.g. 
!)—Dean Slowe gives her impressions of 
the coinention of Deans of W o m e n 
he'ld ill ("le'\e'land. 
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1()--The Liglitiiing Five; wins the second 
game of the championship series 
with the Delta P.ig Five. 
].'i--lle'iii-y Lee Moon recites in Tjcouoni-
ii-s c-lass for the first time during 
the epiarter. 
In--Day before exams: even Ellen iMills 
.gets husy. 
li;—Exams. 
17—More Exams. 
P.)—Mr. Hansbur.v givc-s interesfing lee-
ture on King •'Tut." 
20—.Ml morning i-lass filled. History I.'! 
jammeil. The instructor never 
fakes fhe attendance. 
21—Pilgrim appointed Keeper of the 
T^rench Class. I^ rof. Lochard can-
not make his 8 :()0 class. 
22—E.xtra ! Miss Macl./ear dismisses her 
classes to fill a social engagement. 
2:5--Rainy day. 
'24—Dance ar, Murray Casino. 
2()—Dean l^arks inflicts a lecture on So-
cial Reform upon the; Freshmen. 
27—Easter holidays begin. 
April 
o — W e return to classes after having 
spent the? few holidays in riotous 
living. Ureakfast at 8; matinee- at 
:> : "Salome" at 8 :15. 
4—Mr. O'X'eil presented to the students 
hy the Department of Dramatic 
.\rt. Scenes from ••Salome" and 
plays given hy the memhers of the 
Ethiopian .\rt Theatre. 
.1- -Xegro Student Federation convenes. 
Tileanor catches a new fellow. 
r—Senior Dance. Senior girls move into 
their now apartments. 
'.1—Frivolity Day. Oh boy! 
10—.\.ll seriousness prevjiils-Cap and 
Cown Day. 
11—".lerry"' Neale finally succumbs to 
fashion and cuts bangs. 
12—Friday, the thirteenth—two hig 
dances: Omega Psi I'hi at Murray 
(Casino. .\Ipha Phi .Mplia at the 
Lincoln (Colonnade. -. 
17—Dean Cook lectures on "Emancipation 
in the District of (Columbia": we 
listen hc^causo it is the Dean. 
18—Pi-ofessor Mills "struts" a n^ew sand 
colored chapeau. 
20—The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Dance in 
the new Dining Hall. 
21—Pi-te-r Christian appears in white 
trousers and blue coat. .luninr 
Law ("lass gives its danc-e in the 
Xew Dining Hall. 
2:i--Dnctni- l'.iad,\- spe'aks in chapel nn 
•'The' l-;thic-al Value' nf Scie-nce'." 
Rufh Putler and 1). AVard he-gin tn 
gi-t ele-ep. 
24 -.Xni-cleafe Hall wears her Re-d Rieling 
Hood outfit. .\t last the Univer-
sit.v piire-hasi's a new piano for th" 
Dining Hall: no more pneu- music 
al the dane-es. 
2.")—Students give piann recital in e-hapel. 
P.-mks e-nts class to e-onie on The 
Hill to hear Maelelyn play. 
2C)---.Mass me'etin.i;- in chapel. three ele'-
bati-is on platform. I'rof (Ire-gory 
e-an lint say what he thinks because 
of —\-oi-abulary ('.'i Dean Slowe 
and .Mr. West make stirring ap-
peals tei the- stneleiif lioely for more 
spirit. 
27—.Vrtior Day—tree planting: eae-h class 
plants a tree. Dean Coolc is the 
orator of the ela.v. Howarel-Lin-
colii Debate—Howard wins. 
28—fJlee Club gives its annual concert. 
Hemby and Majors are the soloists. 
:10—Dean Cook speaks in e-hapel on the 
X. A. .V. C. P. drive. 
.Mag 
1—Pig mass ineetiii.g in chapel : all the 
frae-k me-ii present. Victorious de-
baters and baseball men occupy the 
plafform. Dean Holmes suggests 
that a room be set aside for ath--
letic-s of Howard in the X e w Sta-
dium. The ••good old Howarel 
Spirit" revived. 
2—First time that the Stuelenf Council 
meets after a hmg vacation. Xic-Ii-
ols makes plans for the mass ine'et-
iiig in chapel. 
:i—P.ig mass meeting in chapel held by 
the Student Council. Dean Parks 
and Dean Slowe speak on ''How to 
solve the Campus Problems in the 
Spring." The (Jirls' Clee Club 
gives a re'c-ital in c-hapel. 
4—.Tiinior "Me'els" entertain the Seiiior 
("lass—one of fhe most beautiful 
elam-es of the' se'ason. 
."i—Juniors .give their '•T'rom" in tho new 
Tlining Hall—Seniors are guests. 
7—Things be.gin to get tight. 
S--(~)iie month to go. 
0—.\ bit of winter refurus. 
10—V. X. I. 1. takes the baseball ganie-
Se-ore S-4. 
ll--Union (.iame. X'o one knows the score'. 
nor si-e'ins to give- a el . Last 
material gne-s to press. It's all 
over now. W e can breathe easy. 
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A Chapter From the Book of Life 
1. .1 si.jiiuinir ri.uirlh lo lloiniril. 2 I lie nf lii-r e-.-eii as niiie-fy a ml nine is iinln 
ID is sun III Iriril. ;;. Ilr lirroinrth a siii an liiinilreil sn that befwee-n fhe-m tlie-ri' 
'/' /.-/. 4. //( is hill III 11 frilsl. (•). Thi sill,lie nn r,-iy nf lililit. 
iniillihiilr i,f sluilrnls giilhrr ami diinrr. 10 .\mi the- so.journer ,-iel \-am-e'il to ,-in 
111. Thr slriini/rr /inilrlh a piirliirr iniii maiden and said unto her. Si-e- tlioii that 
iliinirlh iil.-<ii. |:;. '/•/(( sludrnl is siiiih oflii-i-s shimmy .-md strut, i-einii' thou and 
niiiii'il hg Ihr Kirprr nf Shrkrls anil is let us elo lik-ewise-. .\ml she- .-mswereel 
iniiilr iifraiil. 1.1. Ilr Irirth lo srr thi bim. \r:\. 
Frrprr i:f Shrkrls. 27. //(' ilirlli. II Then sfonel fliey nn the llnnr. and 
1 III that same' .\eai- of the re-igii ot d.-mci-d and prane-eel stroiigl.x- and siiini-
King \'nlsfead. i-ame oiii' to an I'ni vi'i-sity laieel hip ami thigh. 
i-alled Howard. 12 .\nil the" snjouriier was pleased and 
2 .\nel be made' niaii.v wandei-ings and said. (Ireat is Hnw-aril Uiiiversitv .-ml 
man.v askiiiLTs nf ipie-stienis. saying. Whe-re great are- its maidens, fni- \-ei-il,\- mine 
is this ntliei- nr that'.' P.itt none answi're'il suip,-isselli tlieni in the- elane-e. Here 
him ami the heart of the snjniirne-i- wa- shall 1 re-inaiii all the da.\-s nf ni.\- life'. 
o^rel.c- tried. i:; .\nel after m a n y elays there e-ame to 
:'. Put w h e n be c-anii' at last to all of him writings saying. M a k e haste, and 
the ruli-i-s, that sit o\e'i- e-e'rfain writings e-emie unto the- olhce nf the' Keeper of 
e-alle-el e-re-elits. .-mil the- ruler thaf sit:- Shelce-ls for he- enfertainetli misgivings 
with imiii.v hirelings ovi-r the' moiie.vs. eoncerning thy de-bts. 
yea. even Ihe sheke-ls thereof he bee-ame a 14 Then eliil the liver of the sojonrner 
stmlent ,-mel suffere'el like- unto the resf. sniite him so that his knees turneth to 
4 The'ii i-ennefh one to bim sa.ving. Lo water and he hastened unto the- eloor of 
in the hall of ilining. cN-eii in that place the Keeper eif Shekels. 
wlie'i-e nourishment is dishe-d. shall be- a L"' P-ul the- Shekc-I Ke-eper had unto 
gathering. There shall be those w h o himself m a n y hire-lings, that no m a n 
smite- the' drum, yea. e'\e'n the cymbal ,-inel might i-oine unto him without travail and 
banjo, and jazz mightily upon the saxo- sorrow. 
phone. K ; .Villi when he would Inne rusheel 
1 .\nel the sojeiiirne-r eliel as he was biel. into the inner chaniber wlii're' sitteth the 
Ci .Xnw whi'u he bad cnme tn the- hall Ki-eper. one w h o sat by the elnor calle'd 
of ilining. which w a s e\-e'n n o w a plae-e unto him saying. Whither .goest thou'.' 
of great merriiiienf. he saw thi'i-e an niul- 17 .Vnel he answered. Unto the Keeper 
tituele of peoph-s. <>{ Sheke'ls for x'erily he' hath summoned 
7 ()f .xiiung m e n were' gathered five" me. 
humlre'd even those eif valeir w h o bi'ar IS But .she saiel unto the seijourner. 
.-inns in the R. O. T. (". which bein.g in- Stay thou here till T come unto thee and 
fe-rprete-d means Ri'serve (ifficers Traill- toll thee if he wills, l-'or surel.v he is 
ing I 'orps. bns.\-. 
s .Villi four hunilri'd maidens in fhe rai- P' I'beii goeth she in but re-turneth 
ini'iit of glaeliM'ss e-ame forfli to mee't the lirie-ll.v and e-lu'wing mightily upon her 
men of \.-iloi-. g u m saitli hanghlily. The Keeper nf She 
'.) Tlu'ii iliil the musicians smite the ki'ls bath matters of importance, thou 
ilruni anil stringed instruments with iiia,\-st not enfe'r unto his sanrtiim sanr-
mucli jazzing and the multitude arose' loruin. 
and shook- with m a n y shakings. There 20 l"he- crie-tli the snjouriie'r. W h e n 
we're tlinse w h o were' as close one unto iii,-i.\- I e-nnii' untn him'? 
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21 Put she. w h n sitte-th by the- ,lo,.r 21 Put when nianv ve-ars li..,,l p.,sse,l 
'''"'"•'•'• '"•'• -'"" ••""' ^iii^«-ei-ed him ami .ve-t fhe- .snjnurner had nnt come unto 
I'nefly, I know not. Tli,-ii sfuelieth she- the- sae-red e-li,-milier. he- grew old ami his 
the- e-e-Umg at great 1, ngth. b,..-i,-,| hmig unto his knees 
, .-- ''''"•" "•'"•" ''i^ •'.•li.ne-nt. even 2(1 And .vet he saw not fhe Ke'eper, but 
his trnusei-s were thin with much sitfin.gs still he- wi'iit unto the' outer e-hamber ami 
m 
he departi'd. but his heart was sore with 
in him. 
2:! Put again he re'tui-iieel and again. 
eve'ii unto the fnrtie'th time but annii they 
aiiswereil him. The Kee-per nf Shekels is 
askeel, ,-md yet they answereel him. Xay. 
.Villi the sojourner gnasheel his g u m s for 
iio more tee-th renn-iineel unfo him. .Vml 
tilso hi' coc-i'i-eel his head with aslii's. 
27 .Villi in his .seventietli vear. the so-
iiof in. or The Keeper of Shekels is husy. jouriie'i- w a s .g,-itliereel unto his fatlii'rs 
or The Kee'per of Shekels hath parley and even in the last m o m e n t looketh he-
"•'f' Ilt-'i'-'tl- fow.-ird the .sacreel hill and askeel. Is the 
24 Then eliel the sojourner smite his Ki'epe'r of Shi'kels in'.' Put those w h o 
bri'ast and rend his garments. Yea, he w;iiteil upon him answered. Xay. 
gnashed his teeth upon his bridgework Srhih 
and wept aloud. Zoii.ur Xi-:.\i.i-; H C K S I O X IH 
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JOKES 
Horton—Why are Freshmen like good Real Estate? 
Phillips—I don't know. Why? 
Horton—Because they're a green empty lot. 
Gladys—Why is it a girl can't catch a ball like a man ? 
Theodora—Oh, a man is so much bigger and easier to catch. 
City Farmer to the Bossy Cow—Bossy, do you like a milking machine? 
Bossy Cow (coyly)—I suppose it's all right, but it sorter takes the 
romance out of life. 
Prof. Wesley—Mr. Young, what is a pcpcket veto? 
"Jack" Young—Something that the President puts in his pocket and 
forgets it's there 
Dean P a r k s — M r . Kent, w h e n did the n e w era of agriculutre begin? 
Carl K e n t — D e a n Parks, m a y I ask you a question? 
Dean Parks—Certainly. 
Carl K e n t — W h e n did the old one end? 
Instructor—Politically, the Negroes are better off than in any other 
phase of life. 
Coles—Professor, that's a strong statement. 
Instructor—Yes, it's a strong statement to suit strong ignorance. 
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An Academic Nightmare 
I do not apologize for this, for I 
IH 
Last night I dreamed I was a dean. 
•^'•n.s asleep at the time. 
I am seated at a desk in a large office with beaver-board walls. (Deans' 
offices seem always to require a bit of beaver-board wall to finish them.) 
"Take this, Miss Plump," I instruct m y secretary, preparing to dic-
tate. "Mr. A, Muddle. Howard University, Washington, D. C.—" 
There is a rap at the door—a timid rap, for no one dares commit such 
an act boldly. 
"Come in !" I call. 
There is a crash and a thud outside. Miss Plump opens the door and 
finds there a student, the knocker, who had collapsed. 
M y secretary looks at me questioningly. (She pretends to be afraid of 
me, I believe.) 
"Well, drag him in," I order. 
The trembling bundle of flesh and serge is dragged in and dumped 
before m y desk. Miss Plump stands looking, helplessly twiddling her 
thumbs. 
"Why don't you revive him?" I ask, (Really, her stupidity is quite 
trying to my nerves at times.) 
"I—there's no water in here," she replies. 
"Water!" I shout. "What do you want with water? Just watch me. 
Must I go thru this same thing, every time?" 
(The people in the office across the hall complain that I disturb them 
with these queries, but they have never been deans. No one but a dean 
can know what we suffer from students and assistants.) 
"You lose one credit!" I bellow into the ear of the fainting form on the 
floor. 
The effect is magical. Up he leaps, wild-eyed and raving. 
"Well," I ask when he ceases frothing, "How dare you approach the 
sacred office of a dean? Do vou think this place is for such as you—a mere 
student?" 
"I—I—came to see about m y credits. You see, I hope to graduate," 
he ventures shyly, but much too boldly, considering where he is. 
"Did I ask you about your business? Wait until you're asked to talk." 
The student stands foolishly saying nothing. (My! they're a stupid 
lot, these students.) 
"Well," I ask in a hundred-yard voice. (You can't speak quietly you 
know.) "What e.xcuse do you offer for fainting outside of my door? 
Answer mie quickly." 
"I—er—your voice—" 
"What's the matter with m y voice?" I cry calmly. 
"It frightened me." (He is trembling like a leaf.) 
"How dare you insinuate that my voice is other than cultured. For 
that you lose six credits." 
"Oh, sir!" he quakes. "I didn't mean to insult you." 
"Didn't mean to—huh! Let's see. In what class are you now?" 
"Senior, sii-." 
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"No you're not—you'll be a Sophomore from n()w on. The imprudence 
you show in daring to come here in the first place!" 
"I'll leave it—" 
"Leave! no vou won't. You've come m here, and m here you stay 
until I get through with vou. My gentle voice frightening anyone! Why 
you don't even deserve to be a Freshman. Miss Plump, get me his record. 
g The secretary brings the large envelope and I take out the record of 
w5 the culprit before me. , . . , , . ... 
I' "Miss Plump," I order, "handcuff this villian until I look into his 
IH misdemeanors." 
g A shiny pair of handcuffs click upon his wrists while I glare at the 
card before me. Presently I finish. 
"Young man, you have here only 10 grades of A, 15 grades of B, 10 
C's and—my God! a D! What have you to say for yourself?" 
"I er—did the best I could," he mutters, going gray at the lips. 
"Good Heavens! he doesn't even realize what a miscreant he is. It's 
no use. We'll have to request you to withdraw." 
The student is sobbing wildly by this time. 
"What have I done?" he wails. 
"What have you done!" I roar unable to control myself in the pres-
ence of such'monumental dullness. "Why, you've been here four years 
and made only twenty-five grades above C! You've made a D and your de-
portment is most reprehensible in that you dared to disturb a Dean, a 
Dean mind vou; for the very poor reason that you thought you were going 
to graduate"! You don't deserve to be a student in good standing at this 
great university and you are not—any more. Your classification is 'un-
classified' from"^  now on, and if you ever disturb a Dean again you'll be 
thrown out altogether. Miss Plump, clear my oflfice," 
The ringing of a bell awoke me from my nightmare. It was eight 
a.m., so I dressed and dashed into class. 
ZoRA N E A L E HURSTON. 
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m A Perfect Day at School 
^ 7 :00 a.m.—Arise after a good night's rest. 
^ 7:30—Strawberries, steak and hot rolls for breakfast. 
m 8:00—Glance over French assignment. 
g 9:00—Recite in French getting "A." 
^ 10 :00—Back to room to read morning newspaper. 
IH 11:00—"A" in practice teaching. 
H 12:30—Campus Cafeteria—on somebody else. 
^ 1:00—No Gym class. 
m 2 :00—Instructor doesn't call on you for that History report you had 
^ failed to prepare. 
^ 3:00—Letter from mother. 
IH 3 :30-5—Beauty nap undisturbed. 
IH 5:30—Good dinner. 
ii 6:00—Box of candy from the home fellow. 
^ 7 :30—Theatre and luncheonette on way back. 
IH 11:00—Return to find Special from father—with bucks. 
^ 11:30—Retire after roommate has made the beds. 
m -^^i .30 ? Restful slumber. 
^ But it never happens. 
m 
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I Do You Remember When-
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Arnett Lindsay was headwaiter in the dining room? 
The young ladies of Miner Hall entertained in Spaulding Casino every 
holiday? 
Hosea Profitt went with Gladys Turner? 
"Spuds" Morris went with Thelma Stephenson? 
Longmire entered Howard? 
Eleanor Harper and Joe Moore were the best of friends? 
Board was .'^ IS.SO per? 
Curry was not "airish?" 
Harold played baseball with the Freshmen? 
Eddie Simmons was Hazel Harvey's "Young Ra.jah"? 
Henry Moon was bashful? 
Ward Nichols was dubbed "Dean of Women"? 
"Bill" Shortridge took Tea with Delia Prioleau every Sunday? 
Theresa Cohran and Helen Webb, along with The Miner Hall girls used to 
awake the Freshman football team with, "Gim'me that good old Fresh-
man spirit"? 
Nathan Brice mistook Miner Hall for Clark Hall and the results? 
Edith Estill and Atkins were deep? 
Hoffman went with Elwin Howard? 
Hazel Lee and Vance Mullen "broke up"? 
Dewey Moon was "Lieutenant" Moon in the city? 
Marie West started going with Phil Johnson? 
"Zeck" Looby "went to Mexico" and came back durin.g the pro.gress of the 
Freshman-Sophomore debate? 
Gwendolyn Redding and Yancey Simms were "friends"? 
Arneita Taylor went with B, H. Williams? 
"Bulldog" Williams plaved basketball? 
"Bill" Goens went with^Edythe Taylor? 
Theodora Fonteneau learned to play tennis? 
Kathryn Robinson and "Doug" were courting? 
Althea Chapman went with Rozier? 
Binford got a haircut? 
Mifflin Gibbs made a speech on, "Why the Sea is Salty"? 
Phil Johnson was Major in the R. 0. T, C ? 
Joe Nicholson was the dancing idol of the campus? 
Joe Moore was on the staff at Freedmen's Hospital? 
John "Dumb" Miles led the Howard rabble into the Eighth Precinct Sta-
tion-house to the strains of "Hail! Hail! The Gang's in Jail"? 
Isaac Horn played football ? 
Haywood Phillips stayed awake for an entire recitation period? 
Arnold Stowe "found" that he was an orator? 
Gladys Warrington .lumped upon the Freshman table to pull the Sopho-
more banner down? 
Huggins was on the track team? 
Mamie Neale wore Paul Robeson's gold basketball? 
The Student-body was not on the verge of a strike? 
"Joe" Moore, Kell.y Perry, "Jack" Young, Rozier, and "Sam" Lassiter 
"bought" the fountain in MacMillan Park? 
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A student could see Secretary Emmett Scott without a long delay? 
The Howard Theatre Supper Show fare was eleven cents? 
"Sam" Lassiter went with Ellen Lyman? 
Rozier tried to send his first snow home? 
Carl Kent was a sprinter? 
Leo Robinson tried to tell Coach ^ lorrison how to train his football team? 
We ate in the basement of iMiner Hall? 
Rozier and Sam Lassiter went to see Irene ^liller? 
Campus promenades were permitted? 
Chapel attendance cards were used? 
The Freshman-Sophomore football game was called on account of dark-
ness before the game started? 
Dr, Parks gave a lecture on: How to walk? 
Lorenza Brown was quiet and reserved? 
Issac Horn asked President Durkee a very personal question during a mass 
meeting? 
I^rs. Smith conducted the bookstore in the South end of the Main Building? 
l^iner Hall caught on fire and Ward Nichols was the Hero of the Ho'.ir? 
The only drinking fountain on the Campus was in front of Library Hall? 
Some 'contemptible" Sophomore misappropriated the Freshman ice cream? 
Corn muffins and coffee was the Sundav morninir breakfast in the Dining 
Hall ? 
Ruby Collins and Fitzhugh Styles were "friends"? 
The old grand stand stood on the \\'est side of the Athletic field? 
Zelma Tyler had a beau? 
Ethel Carter went with Watts? 
The "L.L's" and the "I. Q's" functioned? 
Emma Williams had long hair? 
Jack Young went with Virginia Bailey? 
Edna Hoffman fainted in Vespers? 
Georgette White went with Daniel Webster Ambrose? 
Prof. Harvey misplaced his note book and lectured on the Bible until it 
was found? 
Arneita Taylor went with Ward Nichols for one week? 
Prof. Lochard had such large classes that he held them in Chapel? 
]Mrs. Hardwick chaperoned all Supper Show parties? 
Eleanor Harper had a young man from Law School to take Tea with her 
every Sunday evening? 
Emma Williams cried over English? 
Rebecca Jones rode Spark Plug all over the Campus? 
There was spirit at Howard? Ethel—My people are buying a new car. 
Alma—What make is it? 
Ethti—An F. 0. B. Detroit. I think. 
Father (to daughter)—Land sakes. daughter, don't that young man 
know how to say goodnight? Look what time it is. 
Daughter—Oh. daddy. I say he does! 
—Judge 
"Campus Dew" 
(Turned out by 23's o w n little still) 
"IMMORTAL SAYINGS" 
You missed the point,—Prof. Hines. 
I ran you up a switch that time.—Dean Cook. 
You've got to come straight from the shoulder.—Dean Woodard 
V\e re offering this course again next quarter.—Pro/. Thornton 
Where are you from and whom do you know from there?—Dean Milled 
Iwo thirds of the class have already flunked themselves—Prof 
naring. 
N o w , when I was at Harvard,—Prof. Gregory. 
University prayer meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock —Dean 
Parks. 
Choir rehearsal at 4 o'clock.—i¥/.ss Childers. 
W^ot's your name brudder?—Prof. Lochard. 
Chalk and talk,—Prof. Brown. 
W e can't cash that money order n o w ; w e don't have enough money in 
the office.—Mr. Edmonds. 
Dr. Scott is busy now. Will you wait?—Miss Twitty. 
Mr. Wilkinson is busy n o w ; I can attend to what you want.—i¥r. 
Malone. 
Your time is up.—Miss Hardivick. 
W e serve tea again next Sunday. Good day.—M?-s. Hackney. 
Ill give you twenty years to understand that.—Pro/. Tunnell. 
I'll pass you if you'll take French 2 under m e next quarter.—M/.ss Cook 
You fell down in your exam.—Prof. Pollard. 
Linen's all gone.—Mrs. Hopkins. 
Young m e n must leave the young ladies' tables, it's against library 
rules.—Miss Davidson. 
N o w students, listen; this is the truth.—Pro/. Schuh. 
I have a conference at this hour.—Dr. Scott. 
Tell—about—P?'o/. Harvey. 
I'm feeling groggy this morning. Class excused.—Pro/. Locke. 
Where is the student body today?—Pres. Durkee. 
I'll put the proposition up to you.—Dean Slowe. 
The young m a n in the rear of the room will kindly leave the room; 
n o w as I was saying, etc.—Prof. Just. 
H a v e I told you the ,ioke about the micrometer caliper?—Prof. 
Coleman. 
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James Russell asked. " W h a t is so rare as a day in June?" Verv 
true, but what is so dry as a day in July?—Opey. 
^Editor-in-Chief of "The Bison"—The staff hasn't been up to standard. 
You've all let m e down. The Associate Editor hasn't done anything at 
all, etc. 
Associate Editor Harper—If you would .just tell m e what you want 
done, maybe I could function. 
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Editor-in-Chief (in a muchly softened voice and with a generous 
smile)—Now, Miss Harper, you know I didn't mean it in that way. You 
know I wouldn't talk about you like that, I simply meant— 
Miss Harper—I don't want that Sir Walter Raleighism from you; 
what I want is my quota of work, 
(Note—They're both in the best of humor now,) 
B. H. Williams in class meetini 
let me have mine. 
-You folks have had your say. N o w 
Illary Belle Wright received a new dress from home that Eleanor 
Harper has christened a "King Tut" gown. 
]\Iost women get divorced and live happily ever after—some other 
man. 
I wonder why Mary Belle had to help the Editor-in-chief to put his 
coat on every day and why the pose in connection with it? 
I wonder why Eddie Simmons had to make so many trips to Cosby's 
Studio? Probably the little girl in the office can explain. 
Scene: A cozy parlor with the firelight the only illumination. 
Time: About 9 o'clock one cold Sunday night. 
A Senior (to a young lady who goes to Night School)—Your hair 
is like silk; your skin is as smooth as velvet; your eyes are like moon-
beams. W h y can't you love a young man like me, who places himself in 
sub.i'ection at your feet? 
Young Lady—Don't be in a hurry. Senior, but you'll find your hat 
and coat on the hall tree. 
Martha (in parlor)—Mrs. Martin! Make Linwood stop teasing me! 
Mrs. Martin (from up stairs)—W^hat is he doing, dear? 
Martha—He's sitting at the other end of the sofa. 
Mother—Daughter, when a young man brings you home at night 
hereafter you must say. goodnight to him immediately. 
Daughter—Why, mother? Does the talking disturb you? 
Mother—No, daughter. It's not your talking that disturbs me. 
your silence. —Judge. 
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Sing a song of pay day— 
Pockets full of Jack, 
Have a glorious holiday : 
B u m carfare to get back. 
Four and twenty cartwheels 
Blown in on a Jane. 
In the barrel till next month 
Then do it all again. 
m 
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As th.e "ROSARY" bcp'ts thr •'Socud DeivonE' at Hoicard 
The roses I sent to thee, dear heart, 
Are as a hock-shop trip to m e ; 
I count them over, every bud apart. 
M y jewelry. M y jewelry! 
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m Each bud a buck, each buck a loan 
F r o m some poor friend oft touched before. 
A s I approach them, I can hear them groan, 
They're getting sore; they're getting sore. 
Oh, bitter grief—Oh, hunger's pain. 
For a full-dress suit m y money's gone; 
But if from doin,g this I should refrain, 
I'd go alone, I'd go alone. 
-from Sargenta. 
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Priestley—I had an awful fright last night. 
Madison—Yes, I saw you with her. 
Georgette—Bill, you are the light of m y life. 
Bill B r o w n — I thank you Georgette, ancl— 
Mrs. Daniels (from upstairs)—Georgette, put the light out, and come 
to bed. 
Ask Rozier wh,y he laughed as Arliner Young sang, "Thank God for 
the corn fields," during Thanksgiving. 
A girl when wearing long dresses. 
M a y not look so well. 
Until she's got on her " g y m " suit, 
"You never can tell." 
Mary Belle: I want some Talcum powder. 
Clerk: Mennen's? 
Mary Belle : No, "Wimmen's." 
Cameron—Tickets, please. 
President of class—My face is m y ticket. 
C a m e r o n — Y e s ? (as he rolled up his sleeves) : M y orders are to punch 
all tickets. 
Dean Cook (in an advertising class)—Will somebody please cover 
Mr. Phillips up, he m a y catch cold sleeping under that window. 
K e n t — I was one of the best students that Morehouse ever put out. 
N i c k — W h a t did they put you out for? 
Kennie B r o w n thinks that Columbus, Ohio is where he (Columbus) 
landed. 
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"Jimmie" Waring—Give the imperative of 'habem.' 
"Bulldog"—Habe ich, hast du, hat e r — 
"Jimmie"—Hot air is right. Sit down. 
Jennings Newsome thinks that a nut-cracker is made to open grapes. 
In days of old 
When knights were bold 
Great men were they, and daring. 
They thought far more 
Of deeds of war 
Than what the dames were wearing. 
But in this age. 
It's all the rage, 
For men to come a-flocking 
Whene'er they see 
A wee bare knee 
Without a bit of stocking. 
Walter Adams thinks that Charlotte Russe is a movie actress. 
Grant Robinson thinks Pall Bearer is a brother of Theda, and Wheel. 
When all the seas' high ships 
Have dropped beyond my sky 
And life's trumpet leaves m y lips, 
And Dewey passes me b y — 
Dear God, then let m e die. 
Eleanor—Did you hear about "Bulldog" breaking up his wardrobe 
trunk. 
Zelma—No, how did it happen? 
Eleanor—Well, the doctor told him to go to the vv^ indow and throw 
his chest out the window. Since he didn't have a chest, he threw his trunk 
out as the next best thing. 
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WJiose Socks? 
He wears them pink, he wears them green, 
And every color in betw^een. 
He's fond of orange and yellow, too. 
And also Copenhagen blue. 
Tango joins the list of fame 
Of colors linked unto his name. 
And those with flowers, pink and blue. 
On purple back-ground are seen, too, 
But last, not least, he wears 'tis said. 
His favorite, a flaming red! 
—ask E. S. Hartgrove 
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"Did you give him 
"Yeh, mor'n 'at. I 
cordial welcome?" 
gave him some welcome cordial." 
—Wesleyau Wasp 
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Dedicated to Ward Nichols. 
My dear, I've loved a score of girls. 
In farm and village, town and city; 
With tempting lips, entangling curls, 
They all were pretty. 
And I adored them in a way 
I thought I never should forget; 
'Twas very pleasant—for a day 
Or two—and yet 
Though you may not be quite as fair 
As some of those "who came before you. 
One charm you own beyond compare. 
And I adore you. 
For yours is of all gifts the rarest. 
And to man's eyes the first and greatest-
Today, at least, you seem the fairest, 
For vou're the latest. 
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Overheard in the Law School 
"But," said Ed. Perrin, "that is not in accord with the law merchant 
nor with present day business practices." A voice from the rear observed, 
"You ought to know, you're a business man." 
"I have been wondering—" remarked Jim Harrison. "Yes," inter-
rupted the professor, "you seem to have been wandering." "But," continued 
Harrison, "it seems—." "Things are not what they seem," concluded the 
nerve wrecked professor. 
Jim Pouncy—"I thought that the writ of ne exeat was to keep the 
defendant from leaving the jursidiction." 
Professor—^"Exactly; men don't leave the jurisdiction while in jail." 
Jim Pouncy—"That's different." 
"Mr. Shelton, give a hypothetical case to illustrate your contention," 
suggested the professor, "I never read that case," admitted the addressee, 
"Name the three parties to a marriage, Mr. Shief," gruffed the lec-
turer. "The husband, wife a-n-d the woman in the case," blushed Shief. 
"Who can name one or more defects in this will which I have pre-
pared?" interrogated the Dean. "I," shouted Henderson, "It is incompe-
tent, irrevelant and inconsistent." 
"Next," frowned the Dean. 
White—"You say what would the law be if the child -was in Essex?" 
Weatherless—"No, no, I said what would be the law if the child was in 
esse 2" 
"What is marriage?" asked Julius Johnson. 
"The machinery by which the wife gets alimony later on," mused 
Holliday. 
question in the "Why is Weddington so dilatory about his studies?' 
mind of everybody. 
"He is coming back next year," answer. 
"What d'you mean by 'nude contract'?" queried Myers, 
"One not clothed with consideration," snapped Hillard D. Shopperson. 
"Laws sometimes sleep, never die," philosophized the Chair, 
"Then the thirteenth, fourtenth and fifteenth amendments must have 
the sleeping sickness," retorted Thompson. 
Pierce—"You say you know this book belongs to you?" 
MacCormack—"No, no, I said, if you don't give it to me I sue in 
detinue." 
"Does false grammar vitiate a deed?" propounded the instructor. 
"Deed it doesn't," answered Greene. 
"Professor, why is it that—" began Lanauze-Rolon. 
"We must hurry on," injected the sage of Evidence. 
If the laws only come to the assistance of the vigilant, not of the 
sleepy, Robert H. Craig in street parlance is "out of luck.^' 
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"After a lapse of time everything is presumed to have been done 
properly," runs the maxim. 
"That applies to my mark in personal property," soliloquized Smith. 
"That presumption is highly rebuttable," the secretary's record in-
formied Pacheco. 
"Mrs. Marshall, you are a specialist in Quasi-Contracts," introduced 
Robert Johnson. 
"Yes, but I am not a specialist on this gratis information business," 
dumfuzzled Mrs. Marshall. 
"Coming back next year, Lewis?" 
'"Not leaving." 
"Wo'ild an 'M' from the graduate school mean much to vou. Hall?" 
probed a seat mate. 
"Maybe. Moreover, my 'M' might make my measure of success much 
more meaningless," replied the M juggler. 
Prof, Richards—"Mr, Arthur, it's your turn. What is the salient 
feature in the delivery of deeds?" 
Mr. Arthur—"In the delivery of deeds, regard must be had, not to 
what was said at the time, but, to what was done." 
'Tis said in law that no one suffers punishment for his thoughts. No 
wonder Joseph Bayler enjoys so much freedom, 
Blackstone says that the crown never falls vacant. Zilford Carter 
says that may be, but there's many a throne crowned by a dead one. 
Prof, Waters—"Mrs, Rogers, what are some Extraordinary Legal 
Remedies?" 
Mrs, Ro.gers—"I don't know. Professor, but I can tell you what mar-
riage is." 
Prof. Terrell—"The buyer buys for as little as possible." 
Emory R. Cole—"Yes, and the seller sells for as much as possible." 
Ernest H. Davis was heard to say that speed is the index of the mind. 
I wonder to whom he referred. 
Prof. Wilson—"What is a judge's duty?" 
Thomas R. Eaton—"A judge ought always to aim at equity." 
_ David H. Edwai-ds—"Professor, I think, it is the duty of a judge to 
decide according to facts alleged and proved." 
Prof, Hart (in the first year)—"What is looked to in crimes." 
Timothy W . Fisher—"It is the intention (emphasis on the intention), 
and not the consequence," 
Prof. H a r t — " G O O D ! I'll say this class can boast of at least one 
criminologist." 
Henry J. Fugett (in class on Public Service)—"A public right can not 
be altered by the agreements of private persons." 
Prof. Waters—"Good, Fugett, that's what I want you boys to do, bring 
me something straight from the shoulder." 
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James IM. Fullright who has a penchant for arguing, thinks that an 
argument drawn from inconvenience is very forcible in law, especially 
when the case is a doubtful one, and tne construction of the statute, or 
instrument involved, is not clear. 
Earl H. Gray, who is ever on the alert, when the question was asked 
in evidence by Prof. Richards, as to the inadmissibility of parol evidence 
to vary the clear words of a written instrument, came to the rescue of the 
class in this fashion: Where there is no ambiguity in the words of an in-
strument, no interpretation must be given to it contrary to the words; that 
is to say, parol evidence to contradict or vary the clear words of a written 
instrument is inadmissible. 
AVE ALL WANT TO K N O W — 
Who's Arthur's girl, and where does she live. 
If Holliday really wants to finish law. 
What Perrin has in that black bag. 
If Harrison was the author of the questionnaire used in the selective 
draft law. 
W h y Craig never comes to class on time. 
W h y Shelton persists on sitting next to Mrs. Childs-Rogers. 
W h y Prof. Cobb was so long getting a new bag. 
If Fullbright really knows the origin of everything. 
What Professor Shreve sees in the ceiling when lecturing. 
If it would be correct to call Bradford the "Sheik." 
W h o cuts Edward's hair. 
Where Fisher gets his criminal law. 
If Shief would move his seat. 
Should we call Gray the orator of the class? 
W h y Professor Waters addresses himself as the "Chair." 
Where are the bright lights of the Middle Class? 
If Noble Wellington will practice law or succeed Bert Williams 
If White expects to practice law in Texas. 
If Pouncey thinks he is fooling everybody about his second birthplace, 
Penn. 
W h y Meyers is so modest. 
W h y Julius Johnson is so quiet. 
If McCormick will ever grow fat. 
When does "Staff" Johnson expect to recite? 
If Fu.ggett would tell us his home. 
W h y Mrs. Childs-Rogers let cupid shoot her before June. 
If Weatherless is as important as he looks. 
Where Lanauza buys his clothes. 
W h y would Professor Richards "Hurry on" . 
If the Dean knew the passing mark last year. 
W h y Joe "Baylor is so attentive to the clerk of the court." 
H o w Perrin can straighten everybody out but Perrin. 
W h y Prof. Cobb asks about "Al" Lewis every day. 
W h y Carter knows about Miss Jackson's whereabouts. 
W h y Sharperson asks questions so abruptly. 
AVhy the !\liddlers are so cheap. 
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Commencement Week Program, 1923 
KKIDAV. lune first 
Se-nieil- Cliaiie-l lli IKHIII 
(Iirls' l-;xbiliitioii lirill, 1 »i-pa rtme-iit of I'liysie-al Kelue-ation. Mnsie- by the 
I'liive'i-sity r.aml ] to •_' p. ni. 
SATrUDAY. June' .-<ee-oiid 
Howai-el-Lim-oln H.-ise-ball (binie. ("anipus. (This g a m e fo be' playeel in 
ease' eif ,i tie- in the two pri'xioiis game's) ;', p. m. 
srXD.W. .Inni' tliiiil 
r.ae-e-alauri'a te- Se'ivie-e'S. Rankin .Meinorial ChaiH-l. S e r m o n by I'le-siile'iit 
Durl-cee'. Musie- by Ve-sfe-el ("iioir . 4 p. ni 
M(_)NI)AV. .luiH' fourth 
i!aml eom-ert T to 2 p. in. 
I'ri'siele'nt ami Mrs. Durke-e A t H o m e fo Senior (.'lass 4 tei ." :.'1(1 p. in. 
Si'iiior e-lass exe're-ise-s. Se-heiol of L a w . Uaiikin Memorial ("liape'l S p. m. 
TI'KSDAV. .luni' fifth—SKXK )U ("LASS DAY 
Annual .Me-e'ting of r.oard of Truste-e'S 10 a. in. 
I'lanting of h y by Se-iiior ("lass . ID a. m. 
Se-iiior ("lass Day e-xe're-ises, e-anipus 4 :'.',i) p. m. 
Ilaml i-oneert . 7 p. in. 
Senior Class Prom. Dinin.g Hall s p. m. 
Conee'i-f by (lle'e- ("lub. liale-emy of Dining Hall !):.">(! p. m . 
WKDXKSDAY. lune- sixth 
R. (). T. C. Re-view 1 p. in. 
Si'iiieir elass exi'reises. Sehoeil of I'harinae-y, Rankin Mi'inorial ("hapel 4 p. in. 
Howard I'layers in annual ("oinineiii-eiiie-nt play. "The Exile." eaiiipus. 
Musie- by rni\i'i-sity Orehe-stra S p. in. 
TIILRSDAY. .lune seventh. ALl'MXl DAY 
Annual ine-etiiig of Tht-ologii-al Alumni Assoe-iation 10 a. in. 
Se-i-\-ie-e-s in appre-eiatioii of Dr. L a m b for Fifty Y'ears of servie-e. Rankin 
Mi'inorial ("hape-l M iMd p. ni. 
I'resiele-iit ami Mrs. Durkee' At Home' te) Alumni ami frie'iiels 4 ::i() fo (1 p. in. 
I'nive'rsity Ore-he'stra in eoiie-e'i-f. R a n k i n Memorial Chapel 7 p. i^ii. 
.Mi'efing of A l u m n i in Rankin Me-imirial Chapel s p. in. 
Reunion of fornie-r e-lasse-s throiighout the day. 
FRIDAY. .lune' e'i-iith. COMMEXCE.AIEXT DAY 
Annual Alnnini ine-eting. Rankin Memorial Chapel 0 :M0 a. in. 
Alumni lumhe-on. Dining Hall .l^ ::!!) p. in. 
<'ommem-eine-nt e-xe'ii-ises. eainpii^. Spe-aker Dr. .1. W . 1-:. Itowe'U of (lain-
nioii 'liieoliiuieal Seminai.\-. Musii- by rnixersity Ibiiid '1 ::10 p. m. 
.Vlumni ree-e-ptioii anel bamiue't. Diiijiig Hall , s p. m. 
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E R E is " T H E BISON." It is not all that 
we dreamed it should be. It is an im-
perfect thing, and we know it. Yet we 
have endeavored to make the best of 
the limited resources at our command. 
If we have failed, it has not been because we have 
lacked energy and vision. Into it we have put our 
summum bonum. 
T O those who have assisted us we wish here to 
express our sincere appreciation : to our accommo-
dating Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Scott, who kind-
ly pennitted us the use of certain engravings in 
the University Printing Office; to the University 
Record and the Washington Tribune who also put 
engravings at our disposal; and above all to Pro-
fessor James Vernon Herring and his students in 
the Department of Fine Arts, without whose con-
stant, cheerful, and willing aid and guidance this 
record of our University career would have been 
impossible. 
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PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE, AND FAIR PRICES 
HELP THOSE WHO HELP US 
ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE 
PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Maurice J. Colbert 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
621 F STREET, N. W. 
PHONE MAIN 3016-7 
GAS RANGES AND WATER HEATERS 
Get our advice on heating your Home or 
reconstructing yoLir plumbing 
TELEPHONE POTOMAC 681 
MAXWELL'S BOOK SHOP 
JOSEPH H. MAXWELL, Proprietor 
High School, College and Technical Books 
Stationery, Sundries and Second Hand School Books 
2016 GEORGIA AVENUE, NORTHWEST W^ ashington, D. C. 
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Mosaic Templars of America 
FRATERNAL INSURANCE 
OPERATING IN 26 STATES AND CENTRAL 
AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES 
ASSETS OVER -1^1,000,000.00 
MEMBERSHIP OVER 100,000 
ISSUES POLICIES IN VALUE FROM $300.00 to $1000.00 
On Adequate Rate Basis 
ALSO PAYS A BURIAL AND ISSUES A MONUMENT 
S. J. ELLIOTT, N.G.M. A. E. BUSH, Acting N.G.S. & T. 
Home Office at Little Rock, Ark. 
J. E. DYER & COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
3330 and 3332 M Street, Northwest 
WASHINGTON. D. C, 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Student orders cordially 
solicited 
The ^CUrlOCfe Studio 
900 U Street, N.W. 
LINCOLN THEATRE 
J. WILLIAMS CLIFFORD, Manager 
Presenting the 
BEST MOTION PICTURES 
Produced With 
Special Added Attractions 
Y(ju loill enjoy the Music 
at the Lincoln 
U STREET NEAR 12TH 
HUGH REILLY CO, 
JOBBERS 
PAINTS AND GLASS 
BRUSHES, VARNISHES, 
STAINS, ETC. 
AMERICAN AND FRENCH 
MIRROR PLATE 
Leaded Glass 
in 
Ecclesiastical & Domestic Design 
Office and Salesroom: 
1.3.34 New York Ave., N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
CHINA-CRYSTAL 
SILVERWARES 
LAMPS 
ART POTTERIES 
ART NOVELTIES 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Prices and Information 
will be sent upon request 
DULIN & MARTIN CO. 
1215-17 F STREET 
1214 to 1218 G STREET 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Murray Bros. Printing Co. 
INCORPORATED 
PRINTING of the 
HIGHER CLASS 
MURRAY BROTHERS BUILDING 
918-920 U STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
This Book Printed by Us. 
DdiciousIceOPGdiD 
1337-52 D STREET, S.E. PHONE LINCOLN 5900 
TP'e specialize in serimig home trade, social affairs, church functions, lodge 
and fraternity meetings. 
PHONE, NORTH 1522 ESTABLISHED 1896 
F. R. HILLY ARD, Optician & Jeweler 
FULL LINE OF PENS AND PENCILS FROM $1 to $15 
15 per cent discount to all students presenting this advertisement 
1832 SEVENTH STREET, N.W. 
A Specialty on Eye Work 
W. A. H. CHURCH 
INCORPORATED 
Lumber of All Kinds 
800 C Street, S.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
SOUTHERN DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY 
1225 NEW YORK AVENUE, NORTHWEST 
DENTAL STUDENTS' SUPPLIES OF THE BETTER GRADE 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WE HAVE MADE THE ILLUSTRATIONS FOR THE 
ANNUAL BOOKS OF MORE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
IN 1923 THAN EVER BEFORE. 
THIS BUSINESS CA.AIE TO US WIHOUT UNDUE 
SOLICITATION. 
THE ESTABLISHED EXCELLENCE OF OUR WORK 
BROUGHT THE ORDERS. 
Maxirice Joyce 
EivgraVing Compaiiy 
H. C. C. STILES, General Manager, 
Evening Star Building, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
COPYING ENLARGING 
COSBY'S STUDIO 
Fine Portraits and Groups Our Specialty 
SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES, CLUBS, SORORITIES 
AND FRATERNITIES 
W H E N THINKING OF PHOTOS 
PHONE, NORTH 6150 
501 FLORIDA AVE., N.W. 
CENTRAL REGALIA CO. 
641 W. 9th Street, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
If it is for your lodge we sell it. 
Badges, buttons, banners, secret 
work, paraphernalia of all kind, books 
Any Masonic book in print 
J. V. MULLIGAN 
CoHege, School, and 
Fraternity Jeweler 
1110 F Street, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
MEDALS CUPS PLAQUES 
English Clotlirs TaiUwed in America 
GILBERT CLOTHES 
for the College man, and particular 
dresser. It is worth while for a fel-
low to care how he looks, but it is 
not necessary to spend all he makes 
dressing up at Gilbert's. Let us show 
you how. 
Collegian Cut Clothes 
$25 to $40 
GILBERT'S 
910 F Street 
A T ALL G O O D G R O C E R S 
John H. Wilkins Company 
wiishington, l). C. 
Use the Nationally-Known 
Hammermill Bond Line 
SOCIAL STATIONERY 
In Bond, Ripple and 
Linen Finish 
TYPEWRITING PAPERS 
Bond Finish in five 
weights, and Ripple 
Finish in two weights 
TABLETS 
For Ink and Typewriter 
in various sizes 
MANUSCRIPT COVERS 
Standard size, four 
colors. Ripple Finish 
HAMMERMILL "CABINETS" 
250 Envelopes and 250 Sheets 
in Bond or Ripple Finish, and 
three sizes—Social, Commercial 
and Secretary. 
TO BE HAD AT NEARLY ALL 
PRINTERS, STATIONERS & ENGRAVERS 
Or from our Washington Distributer 
The R. P. A N D R E W S PAPER COMPANY 
"YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT AND WANT WHAT YOU GET" 
AT THE 
UNIVERSITY LUNCHEONETTE, Inc. 
An Up-to-date, Modern Sanitary Cafeteria operated by Students 
Ask any one who has been there Telephone booth service 
2300 6TH ST., N.W. (Opposite Science Hall) 
Phone Col. 8888 McGhee and Nelson, Props. 
Phone, Main 3685 and 3686 
W. H. HARRISON CO., Inc. 
FRUITS AND 
COMMISSION 
"Wholesale Row" 
VEGETABLES 
MERCHANTS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Howard Tonsorial Parlor 
Basement of Clark Hall 
Student's Prices 
J. W. LANGFORD, Manager 
Glasses Repaired and Duplicated 
Let me do your eye work 
All Styles of Frames and Glasses 
Eyes Examined Free 
Oscar Quivers 
OPTICIAN 
Phone N. 1145 928 U St. 
Special rates to Students N. 3879-W 
THOMAS A. SCOTT 
Graduate Photographer 
COMMERCIAL AND PORTRAITURE 
1230 You Street, N.W. 
Phone Col. 894 
Bear It TAfK-'C 
in Mind J^^-l»^ ^  
It's Easy 
to Find 
ICE CREAM, PIES & CAKES, 
COFFEE, COCOA & SANDWICHES 
2801 GEORGIA AVE,, N.W. 
Phone, North 3178 
Butcher's Pharmacy 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A 
SPECIALTY 
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy and 
Toilet Articles 
ICE CREAM AND SODA ALL THE YEAR 
5th & Fla. Ave., N.W. 
Phone, N. 2527 Established 1892 
BROWN'S CORNER 
PHILIP M. BROWN, Prop. 
7th and T Streets, N.W. 
MEN'S WEAR, HATS AND SHOES • 
Arrow Collars Ide Collars 
No Branch Stores 
Special Rate to Students 
Howard Shoe Repairing Shop 
EDWARD NESBY, Prop. 
2213 Ga, Ave., N.W. Ph. N. 655 
McGUIRE'S PHARMACY 
R. L. McGUIRE, Prop, 
A HIGH CLASS 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 
Fine Candies, Toilet Articles, 
and Cigars 
ICE CREAM SODA—the Best 
9th and U Streets, N,W. 
Phones, N. 1067-2358 


